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MONTREAL, THU .=r MARCH 4, 1915 ONE CENTof U. J. 
»bM Consider THE MOLSONS BANK - ==RRNH ■ 

159111ÎHS
' üflnS BEING The Canadian Bank

NEW* SU!
» • S‘* * - M.ooe.ooo

o - .* 94,800,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Branches in 93 ®f leadiftg cities and towns in 
Canada- Agents and correspondents in leading Cities 
of the United States and in Foreign Countries
throughout the World.

1HE DETAILS
Britain.—-Rueeian# 

hole Eastern Front— 
« Army Report. Allie» Employ Largest Fleet That I 

Ever Entered a Single 
Engagement

FLEET STILL UNSCATHED

; Development Work Already Done Ap
plicable to Extensions to Develop 

160,000 h.p.

PRICE CLOSE TO ESTIMATE

■ X Paid Up Capital 
Rest ....

an note concerning: the
rtrm<ui Government, ac, 
erlln, agrees that, 
rtnea wUl halt 
rill proceed against 
i carrying contraband 
to Oerlnàny.

• «6,000,000IMITM HOTELunder 2»
and in.

|only
Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1-25, Dinner, $1.50
•oÊté at Dkectwot

French Battleship Bouvet Has Seriously Damaged the 
Bridge Over the Kavak River—Americans te be 

Asked to Guarantee German Good Faith.

The re.
accept virtually 

i except the one which 
Bhored mines to purely 
nan Government i8 win. 
sent of floating mines, 
take action, after i„. 

tmen carrying 
itries, it is agreed that 
lance with the

- -, Engineering and Working Forces Reduced—Operation 
Started in January, end Delivering Fewer Ever 

Since.

|or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerte and Recitals, Solicited.

Support from 9 tp 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'! Celebrated Orchestra.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commeree.)
London, March 4.—Their huge

I
At the annual meeting of the Cedars Rapid» Manu

facturing and Power Company this afternoon, the
guns outranging the ; 

most powerful the Turks can bring to bear, the Allied 
fleet, the mightiest ever gathered together, has made | 
further progress in reducing the forts of the Dar- j 
danelles and moving on toward Constantinople.

With the British and French warships 
Russian cruiser Askold, of 6,500 tons, the 
Czar’s navy to Join the battle.

The Admiralty report tells of the 
the seaplanes in locating new gun positions and sur
face mines.

r-KtiMleiV ASQUITH.
Hi. recent ipeech In .newer to the German 

marine warf.re has lean endorsed
nations.

directors' report told of the completion of the plant. 
It stated that the final adjustmentTHE DOMINION SAVINGS 

and INVESTMENT SOCIETY
'«'IXttîRUVi

WITH branches THROUGHOUT can. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATU,
England and mixh», and agent» 
AND CORRESPONDENTS TOUKJOSOUT 

WORLD, THIS BANK OPfUU UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND Of
Ranking business in Canada <m m 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

with the contrac- | 
tore was being made, and the construction plant be* igênerai

by all the alliednow is the 
first of the ibg put Into proper shape, bo that if an opportunity 

offers, it may be sold.COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA

icated that the United 
aquiry to Great Britain 

proponed to carry out 
termination to prohibit 
a with Germany, such 
will be 

t Britain and Germnay 
lng to an abandonment 
chant ships and 
to civilian

excellent work of The report, after outlining the stage* of construc
tion, stated that the work was being pushed with 
great energy, and completed 
Water was let into the canal on the lut of Novem
ber, and the first machine, No. I exciter, was turned 
over on November 5th, 1914. The first main unit was 
turned over on November 11th, 1914.

On January 1st. 1915, all nine unit* were ready to 
receive load, and so far as the power house itself
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$1,000,000.00
225,000.00
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T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

in November. 1914.The fleet,—now consisting, it is reported, of fifty 
warships—lias swept the channel clear of 
most up to Capte Kephez, thirteen miles from the 
entrance, while French warships have shelled 
Bokali from the Gulf of Saros, their shells 
the Gallipoli Peninsula.

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

mines al-deferred until
I-rank T. Bullen, who died a day or two ago at 

Maderia, was a well-known writer and lecturer. Bul
len was born in England in 1857, the 
mason.

crossingan sniii is urn
■l FOI EUE DAY

unre* 
Populates

son of a stone-
Xo. 8. He received practically no education, going

were fired upon by Fort No. 9 and by field batteries l° 8ea aa a cabln toy when only eleven years of age. 
and howitzers. Fort No. 8 was forced to cease firing. The n8xt quarler of a century was spent "before the

He wrote his first great look. "The Cruise 
range from six inches to eleven inches. of tlle Gaclilot," when he was forty-one years of age 

The French battleship Bouvet has seriously damaged and immediately became famous, 
the bridge over the ICavak River. The British Admir
alty says nothing of any serious damage 
attacking fleet, but a German report says the destroy
er Zephyr has been badly damaged and forced to 
withdraw.

Collections Effected Promptly endThe British warships, while attacking Fort •twas concerned, the plant could deliver the full capac
ity of the nine units, about 100.000 horse

Rates

Part of the work is not only applicable to the plant 
developing 100.000 horse power, but will be applic
able to extensions to bring the total capacity of the 
plant up to 160.000 horse

>w engaged in battles 
Lem front.

Among the large number of Turkish mast." MW! OH STAFF CHUMS 
ALLIES MIKE LITRE HUBS

guns destroy-
ln North 

ge reinforcements bees
. they are slowly push, 
east Prussian frontier. 
Galicia they have bees 
isisting fierce and re- 
. The Russian often- 
o the lower Vistula, 
holding back the Oer. 
es south of the river. 
è Carpathians li tbs

ed, nineteen
Berlin, March 4.—The General Staffs report follows: 

"After the capture of a strong point of support on 
the outskirts of Przasnysz by one of our army corps 
the situation was very critical fc-r an entire day. Dur
ing this time three Russian corps attacked the Ger
man wing from the east, southeast and south. Our 
corps while withdrawing kept pace with the superior 
forces.

"A portion of our corps was fiercely engaged. A 
large number of wounded who were taken to neigh
boring villages were not brought back into our lines. 
Russians were unable to disturb our orderly retreat 
and lost touch with the German corps.

"Obviously the Russians suffered heavily.

He subsequently 
wrote many other tales of the sea and lectured in all 
parts of the British Empire, 
ada some five years ago.

power.
Among these items are the exciter system 

pumping equipment, which was necessarily put in In 
excess of the present requirements, and Home portion 
of this apparatus will he applicable to future ex ten -

He made a tour of Canto any of the

I Berlin, March 4.—The report of the General Staff

Western Theatre—On Loretle Hills, northwest at 
Arras, early yesterday we took possession of tin SO- 
emy's positions over a width of 1,800 yards. Ws cap
tured 8 officers and 358 Frenchmen, and also tesk 9 
machine guns and 6 small cannon.

"All the enemy's counter attacks during the after
noon were repulsed, ns were those In the Champagne 
district.

The French advance west of St. Hubert In the Ar- 
gonne failed. In the counter attack we took one of 
the French trenches.

A French attack in the forest of Chepy was is-

Mr. Andrew J. Dawes, who was recently elected to 
the directorate of the Bell Telephone Company, la 
president of Dawes & Company, Limited, brewers, of 
Lachine.

The concrete work, power nousc sub-struc
ture and building are complete for an additional unit.

Some of the castings have been purchased for 
unit No. 10, and are charged Into the cost of

There is a report current that Great Britain will ask 
the United States to guarantee the good faith of Ger
many before she will enter into any agreement with 
that country* concerning the relaxation of her embargo 
on German commerce, especially the importation of 
foodstuffs. The Times, discussing the situation, asks: 
"How could America provide such

He is also president of the National Brew
eries. Limited, and of the Cotincll of Agriculture for 
the Province of Quebec, and of- the Auto Club of Can-

tho
present development, 
their gates and other equipment, and the openings 
through the power house, arc chargeable to the whole 
development.

A large amount of rock excavation In the canal has 
been completed towards the final development, and 
the earth excavation for the power house extension 
has been largely completed. .

The survey work and a large amount of the en
gineering work necessary for the extension, has been 
finished, and plans are on hand covering this entire 
additional work.

The spillway openings with

Mr. Dawes takes a keen interest in horticulture 
and fruit growing, being a director of the : 
Horticultural and Fruit Growers’ Association, 
ing recent years Mr. Dawes has been

tes an order, the dé
fi Germany and allied 
rill not be effective 
corned.
II is a necessary exe- 
net action into effect 
n order-in -council is 
Foreign Office.

a guarantee ?" 
The Times asks further who would decide disputes 

between American officials, should they be 
Germany, and the German officials concerning the 
destination of food throughout the

Montreal

assuming many 
responsible positions In the financial and industrial

position has since been maintained by the arrival of 
German reinforcements.

sent to
This action Russian victory is without 

the slightest importance and does not bear compari
son with the German storming of Przasnysz, where 
we took 10,000 prisoners and much war material.

empire.
Germany has informed the American Minister of 

the Netherlands that safe passage will he granted to 
American relief ships for Belgium passing through 
.the naval war zofje.

Mr. Charles Fergie, who presided yesterday at the 
annual meeting of the Intercolonial Coal Mining Co., 
is one of the best known mining men in the country. 
He was born at Wigan, England. In 1857. educated at 

VIOLENT GERMAN ATTACKS, j thc Wlgaii 8ch°ol of Mines, and came to Canada a* a 
J young man of thirty, and became manager of the In- 
j tcrcolonlal Coal Mining Company, of VVestville, N.8.

"The Russian increditable reports are intended 
to divert attention from ViTeir stnWuitefeac'aoout the 

• Mazur inn Lake •region."
Berlin, March 4.— The report of the General 8toff 

further say»:—s of Sir John French, 
-a in the field, given 
Information Bureau, 

i Patricia's Canadian 
an trench with great 

the occupants and 
succeeded in blowing 
trifling.

Apart from extension work done In anticipation of a 
larger development beyond (he installation of 100.000 
horse power, the cost of (he entire work has been kept 
very close to the estimate, which fact In Itself Is suf
ficiently unique in the history of similar develop
ments to warrant Its mention.

The working force at Cedar* was gradually reduced 
throughout the fall, until at the present time there 
are about 75 men working at Cedars outside of the f 
operating force 
pan y have also been reduced.

The plant started to operate early In January and 
has been delivering power since that time. Thc final 
adjustment with the contractors Is now being made, 
and the construction plant of the company is being 
put into proper shape so that if an opportunity offers, 
it may be sold.

There was some slight settlement of the banks but 
they seem now to be very tight and well consolidated. 
The operation of the plant from the point of view 
of the designers has been quite satisfactory, the

FRENCH ARTILLERY ACTIVE— In the eastern theatre the Russian attacks north -
range of <H»rwest of Grodno, which came within 

flanking artillery, failed.
Northeast of Lomsa. Russian attack» wore broken 

down with heavy losses to the enemy.
In the district» south of Myezynlec .and Chorsefe, 

and northwest of Przasnysz, the Russians have re
newed their attacks.

GERMANS PLAN CAMPAIGN FOR PRISONERS.
Paris. March 4,-In Belgium in Sand Dunes.Petrograd, March 4.—The official report follows: — 

On the Narew front, in Northern Poland, we captured 
German army orders which state that prisoners 
be taken at all costs in order that information 
be obtained regarding grouping of Russians, 
traps in concealed pits is recommended in 
increase the number of prisoners.

The Germans have been ordered

artillery lias demolished the enemy’s trenches.
North of Arras, near Lorette, the enemv has taken ' Hc WM latcr miule vice-president and is now president

of thc company, 
the Dominion Coal Company.
of the Canadian Mining Institute, also an ex-president 
of the Nova Beotia Mining Society, 
carries on business as a consulting mining engineer. In 
which profession he is a recognized authority. 
a conservative in politics and an Anglican in religion.

He has also been associated with
may 

Use of 
order to

a trench recently constructed by us, close to Ger
man lines.

The bombardment of Rhelms has been continued, 
shells dropping every three minutes continuously all

In the Champagne it has been confirmed that the 
German counter attacks against that part of the 
ground taken by us north ' of Mesnil, have been of 
great violence. Two regiments of Prussian Guards 
participated in the great onslaught. Their repulse 
has been complete.

He is nn ex-president

Mr. I’erglc now> send her navy and 
e Aegean, where the ] 
be surprised, but the '! 
pose his warships to 
tome despatch. Be- 
ded in the Adriatic, 
itrated and is closely 
g Conviction in Aus- 
rdanelles is bound to j 
urprises are feared.

The engineering forces of the com- *
TO TAKE OFFENSIVE IN ARQONMI.

Paris, March 4,— Fierce fighting continu#» to-dây 
between the Germans and the Allies In tbs Argonne. 
After months of defensive fighting In ttuk region, the 
Allies now believe, according to official statement» 
by the War Office, that they have gained the 
dancy, and now will be able to take the offensive 
against the invaders, who have been worn out. Ar
tillery duels continued unabated from the 
the Aisne, and it appeared the Germans 
paring to bombard Rhelms.

In the Champagne district the Allies are making 
good progrès», holding their own always, and 
«ionally making gains of a few yards.

to make requisi- 
ion for everything, even foodstuffs which they do 

noticed and send them to the Commissariat.

Hols

manoeuvres of the Germans are explained by 
>e fact that they were searching for potatoes.
"In thc region of Stanistau. 

completely routed the 26th 
captured an ambulance, six doctors 
ambulances and troop trains.

"In the district of Grodno, opposite 
sian frontier.

Mr. F. H. Anson, president and managing-director 
of the Abltlbl Power and Paper Company. Limited, 
and managing-director of the Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies, is an American who early in life saw the oppor- j 
tunlties lying north of the forty-ninth parallel. He 
was born at Niles, Michigan, and as a young man
“ f'°" ,,uslne'8 •'""ne-i'oii», whcel8 deve,„p,ng the estimated amount of powr,

coming to Canada, whore ho woo given a re- Th,r„ remain. work for eeveral month» to com» 
sponsible position with thc Ogilvie Flour Mills Com- • , . „A „„„ , , , ' ln cleaning up the property, grading und trimming

A few year* ago he left that concern and a»- up th, ground the Jmmedhite vicinity W the varl-

ouh buildings, and puttlhg the construction plant into 
proper order for sale. This, together with the dredg
ing In the canal, will constitute the main work to be 
done early in 1915.

in Eastern Galicia, wo 
Austrian division. Wo 

and a number of MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL EARNINGS.
The earnings of Minneapolis. St. Paul and Sault 

Ste. Marie for January were, gross, $1.195,471, de
crease $94,226. Net, after tax. $276,876: decrease, $40,- 
147. Seven months gross. $11,529,582, decrease. $691.- ; 
080. Net after tax, $4.084.078. increase. $87,475. !

coast to 
were prs-

the East Prus-
andmach,„ogûn,rt,nUe da',y l° CaPtUre PflBoncr“ !

riment, composed en- 
tgue. refused to pro- 
1 its senior officers," 
luoting a Bucharest 
?lng severely punlah- 
red to Brachow, near 
her mutinous Caech 
ed from Vienna to

occa-

WHAT THE TURKS SAY.
Athens, March A-The Allied fleet Arid 600 shells 

on the Dardanelles forts without
sociated himself with Shlrlie Ogilvie. D. Lome Mc- 
Gibbon, and other», and promoted the Abitibi Power 
and Paper Company and the Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies, Limited.

FALLING OFF IN FRENCH FOREIGN TRADE
Washington, D.C., March 4.—Consul-General Thack

er». at Paris, cables that foreign trade of France In 
1914. excluding gold and silver coin and bullion, was 
$2,156,528,63», a loss of $796,670,41*. compared with 
1913.
crease of $399,919.739, and exports amounted to $§81,- 
131,202, a loss of $896,750,679. Decrease in the foreign 
trade was entirely in the last mix month» of the 
In the first mix months there was a gain of $13,$$I, - 
737. not including precious metals.

CONGRESS ENDED.
Washington, D.C., March 4.—The sixty-third con

gress has ended.
dispatch from Const**,oop.^oTay' "Tdh

"at thTreT8 “ -aUeri^Z

to retire before the fire of the Turkish batter!

One concern Is up in Northern Ontario
over the Height of Land, the other in .St. John, down 
by the sea. Mr. Anson, with headquarters in Mont- 

He is a big man menially and
Imports were valued at $1,226,397,387, a de-OFFERS. SATISFACTION EXFRESEO HITH 

CANADIAN (EWE OECE VEAU
real, directs both.

ie City Council lias 
le for some $827.000 
ids, as none of the 
red satisfactory.
: any treasury notes

physically.

OF ITS FIIIE1 STATEMENT
__________ I ™r‘ JR- S. Bates, editor of the Canadian Miller and

I Dominion Canners, Limited, is again subjecting it-1 ^ prea,i8t- iti preparing what promises
! most interesting publications ever issued in 
lion with the industrial growth of the country.
Bates is at work on a Milling Directory of Canada, 
which will not only contain statistics relating to this 
important industry, but covers the history and growth 
of milling from the early days when the pioneers used 
to grind with hand stone crushers, 
born in 1889 at Lanark, Ont., and educated at Lanark

DARDANELLES OPERATIONS PROGRESS
Par,». March 4.-Dardanelles operatl.,,»

•sumed yesterday.

to be one of the
were re- , ae|f to criticism over the facL that the earnings of 

the past year have not been made public promptly 
following the annual meeting in Hamilton, Ont., yes-

The net profits for 1914 are said to have been some, 
what less than in 1913.

Mr. F. R. Lalor, the president, in his report, said: 
“The year 1915 should be an excellent one. The prices 
of raw materials will not remain inflated."

James Richardson, of Kingston, v.as elected to 
the Board, and becomes vice-president.

connec- 
Mr.

The terrific upheaval of business conditions, the REGINA'S FIRE LOSS WAS 
world over, has had a more or les» marked effect upon 1 RECOVERABLE BY INSURANCE
industrial Canada, and many large concerns, present- j 
ing their annual statements since the first of the year, 
have shown fallings off from previous set standards.
This is not altogether unexpected, and in most cases, 
the return» may be said to be very commendable un
der the circumstances.

hv ihr i ■* Says an °mcial communique Issued
™ -Marinc- "a -Duad
Gulf * Sara! °Uel,ra“'’ «T

whil„ „ seriously damaged Fort Sultanie
the t F°rt N"POW and -helled

sh fdrttficMIons oh :he River

BAS WELL.
by-law authorizing 

ke over the Viking 
payers three to one.

(Special to Jewrnel #f Csrmnsree.)
Regina, See.. March 4.~The city's total fire loss on 

goods and buildings during 1914 amounted to $40,012.63 
or approximately one dollar per bead of tbe popula
tion, and 50 per cent, less than the loss in the previ
ous year.

With the exception of $2,636.00 last yeer's toss was 
recoverable by Insurance.

The Suffren

Mr. Bates was
Cavack.”

IPANY.
H. C. Becher Com- 
has failed.

-Col. H. C. Becher. 
sillers, who is with

High School and at McGill University where he took the 
commercial course.

Such was the feeling as regards the annual state
ment of the Canadian General Electric Company, Lim
ited. when it was presented to shareholders at the 
annual meeting yesterday, for thé fiscal year ended 
December 31st, last.

more forts destroyed.
tlanen'118 Marcl‘ < — The bombardment of 
danelles was renewed with

The forts

He is one of the most wide-
j awake, thorough-going students of economic condi- 
, tions in the country, and has been doing excellent

the Dar- 
extraordinary tensity on 

at Klllar, Bahr and Chanak 
The fort batteries 

The Turks
abandoned their etronsholde!

•wth sides.
Were destroyed, 
ly destroyed.

work in compiling statistics in regard to the country’s 
basic industries, in other words, he knows the differ* 
ence between wheat and chaff.

GERMAN NATIONAL BANK CLOSES
OWING TO CONDITIONS.

Pittsburg. Pa., March 4.—J. F. W. Eversmann, 
cashier of the German National Bank, made the fol- ae’‘SM a plcture *al,ery of "a"My n,lllc™>" »“"ny

| smile of E. 8. Bates will be depicted In the front

CITIZENS' DOLLAR SANK CLOSED.
Fairmont, W. Va. March I.-—Thy Citizens’ Dollar 

Savings Bank, of this city, has been closed by the 
State Banking Department, on the request of the 
bank's directors. The institution has paid up capital 
of $109,000, and deposits of about $290,000.

confirmed neutrality.
Washington. D.C„ March 4.— President Wilson, to 

the presence of members of his Cabinet, and a large 
group of Senators, affixed his signature 
trality resolution, a measure which gives him in
creased power In handling tbe war situation daring 
recess of Congres»».

Profit» of the company for 
the year declined, but in spite of this, tbe position 
iu a remarkably sound one. During the year, how
ever, liabilities were reduced over $4.290,900, while 
bank loans and accounts payable were reduced to a 
minimum. There is the large sum of $949,782, 
standing to the credit at profit and lose, and this, 
added to the amount carried a» reserves, $2,709,009, 
brings the surplus up to $3.640,712. By adding the 
inactive reserve of the company, of $1,617,008, the 
surplus Is brought up to well over the five million 
dollar mark. This would mean that it is about fifty 
per cent, of the paid up capital, both common and 
preferred stoçks.

were comptete- 
were entirely demoralized If Canada ever poa-

l.
lowing statement te-day

At a meeting of directors on Wednesday night, it
TORPEDO boat sunk.

Amsterdam, March 4.—
<*ived here from 
Pedo boat which 
French fleet 
keen sunk.

., wbb, ram. «r.
A private telegram re- 

Constantinople states
was decided to liquidate because of general business
conditions, and certain paper in the bank,' paper that Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the National 
ordinarily would be all right. It is hoped that all de- j City Bank of New York, is a newspaper man who 
posltors will bç paid in full, but no definite statement j turned to banking after he had made a success in hi»

original profession. lie was born ut Aurora. III., in 
1864, and after bplng eduçated at the University of 
Chicago, entered Journalism.

.y IMF
am Mexico
arposM Only.

that a tor- 
waj taking part In the Brllteh- 

bombardment of the Dardanelles has
as to" that can be given now. to the neu-

:CANADIAN GENERAL
The Canadian

flared its

ELECTRIC.
General Electric Company has de- 

on tha reffUlar quarterly dividend 
on th* common 
efB of record

POWDER MAGAZINE DESTROYED.O MARY." He became financial
Paris, March 4.—The official statement further says: I editor of the Chicago Tribune and later associate 
In the Argonne there has been heavy cannonading

During past years profits were at the high point 
there was always criticism of the extent of the com
pany's liabilities outstanding, but the rapid manner 
in which current assets have been collected proves (hat 
with this company the liquid assets are really liquid, 
and, although as stated above, liabilities have been 
reduced by over $4,200,900, the company still has re
maining liquid assets to An amount of nearly eight 
million dollars.

All expenses such as the acquirement of patents, 
contracts and other manufacturing tights, have been 
successfully written off and thus. |d! items which 
might easily be charged to "good Will’’ are carried 
on the company’s books at the nomlhal value of one 
dollar.

editor of the Chicago Economist.ot 1% per cent. 
Stock, payable April let to aharehold- 

March 15th.

He then became 
private MfcrctaiT to the secretary of the United States 
Treasury, and In 1909 was made president of the Na
tional City Bank, the strongest financial institution 
in the United States. He is a director of a large 
number of railroads and other corporations, and alto
gether one of the biggest business men in the neigh
boring Republic. It is said that much of the success 
which has followed Vanderlip's management of the 
National City Bank is due to his use of printer's 
ink. As an old newspaper man. he know» and ap
preciates the value of publicity, and has advertised 
hi» bank so extensively that it is to-day the best- 
known and most powerful in the United States.1 / ' vJ

l THIS WEEK
Turn*., Thun.. Set.
comedy CO.

PIERRE LOTI WILL FIGHT.
Paris. March 4 —Pierre Loti, the author, who 1» # 

retired naval officer, has requested the Government 
to permit him to rejoin the services and to assign 
him to duty with the French fleet now operating 
against the Turks.

with "new progress on our part.
In the region of Vauouois there has been an aerial 

engagement in which ope of our aviators, Cajpt. Happe, 
bombarded the German powder works of Rottwell, 14 
miles north of Donaueschingen.

Our success has been complete.
Ten minutes after our aviators dropped bombs the 

powder works caught fire and flames rose to a 
height of 409 yards.

; FAILED TO PASS.

sESEHEsF":
. SUCCESS.

JERRY
its, 86c. present

GERMANE TO CLOSE THEATRES.
Berlin (si. Amsterdam). March 4.—All theatre. In 

Berlin wlll.be otceed April 1 by the OoTernment

SIGNED SEAMENS' BILL.
Washineteh. March 4.—The President be. rmd 

the Seamen»1 Bill. ’ 'f

>N0AY.
sue.

NEW YORK SEAT SOLO.
4.— Reginald M. Johnson, bae 

exchange neat of Plerepont Davie.

x«w fork, March 
'«light the WHEAT BROKE ON PEACE RUMORS.

Chicago, IM».. March 4.—Wheat broke 3 to 6 cents 
ja bushel on peace rumors with active liquidation.

stock 
$42,000.KITTY."
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The French fias was hoisted over the American 
steamer Dads in the harbor of Brest.

........ .............................................................. ......................... ...
A bill calling for the repeal of the extra crew law 

introduced in the New Jersey Assembly.

i Jpjg e

Shew a Profit, and T 
Underwriting Accounts—A5 

'/ Amounted to “$48,4

I President Rea, of the Pennsylvania Railway, Says 
Constructive and Equitable Policy ef Public 

Regulation Must be Practised.

Thirty-e"®has beenf
The Luchenbach Steamship Co. has discontinued 

its passenger service to the Pacific Coast, because of 
unsatisfactory results. ^

It is rumored that a syndicate has been formed to 
take care of the $46,000.000 New Haven notes falling 
due in May.

B
Stttoics of the underwriting: 

»vpnty fire insurance companie 
Uolted States, wlth-asset» or at 
yuc*i have bean In business fot 

that the loss ratio was 
ratio 36.81, and the in 

This leaves an imderwrlth 
of $3.058,021, or .14 per cen 

I 0niy the larger and more succt 
I jnduded In the estimate and if th* 
I dreds of smaller companies wfciCl 
I the field were included a conel* 

general underwriting would be sh 
Tne figures cover only the undent 
take no consideration of Interest e 

! of the seventy companies, thirt; 
during the decade and thirty-nine 1 

profit being $45,446,562, and the àfcg 
55Î. The companies paid $122,6 

Francisco conflagration 
figures for the past decade issued 
have all indicated the need for int 
they included the Baltimore confia 
the ’Frisco disaster two years' Iat< 
dcrwriting loss for the period.

After 1914 the $40,000,000 losses a 
longer figure in the ten year comp 
materially effect the average show 
the benefit of the San Francisco i

The statistics for the ten years 
showed an underwriting loss for the 
cent, of the premiums.

Hew York, March 4.—Samuel Rea, president of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. In his annual report warns that 
continued hostile legislation may permanently weaken 
the railroads of the country.

“Weak railroads,” he says, “are among the greatest I ning to-day. 
obstacles to business enterprise and commerce, and , 
the country will have too many weak railroads un
less a constructive and equitable policy of public re
gulation is practised, not as a palliative but as a 
permanent public and business necessity.”

Mr. Rea thinks that the Interstate Commerce Com
mission should be given power to protect the rail
roads of the country from oppression.

“The increased scope and great burden of the duties 
and responsibilities imposed upon the Interstate Com
merce Commission should now be followed by the

lonaon, England, March 4.—"No chaos 
the London dock». There haa been- none 
outbreak of the war. What has existed 
congestion—often severe, I admit, and «cm, 
longed; but what I wiah to emphasize l,

_ . . . petition la growing better every day
Some Idea of the congestion that obtains at the weeks’ time wo hope to be able 

port of Genoa by th. fact that 100.600 bale, of cot- with any congestion or abnormality 
ton are piled up on the wharves. There is a shortage gency arises, 
of 20,000 railway cars to move this immense bulk.

exists at 
since the 
ha* been 

ewhat 
that the 

and- in three 
effectively

In 181$ German’s vessels carried about 15 per cent, 
of the foreign commerce of the United States last 
year they carried 9 per cent.

Railroad traffic between Vera Crux and Mexico City j 
will be suspended except for military purposes, begin- !

Stows
expenseL .

About 185 hospital trains are now being operated 
in Germany, with total of 4,000 cars. Sum of $102,- 
000,000 has been appropriated for new railroad con
struction.

tw.to deal cade
„ ... _ ,T as the

I wonder, however, what the 
or business public thinks of the 
Authority has done in the greatest 
at a time of unprecedented

contin.
MR. H| R. WOOD,

Who has been appointed provisional liquidator ef 
the Standard Securities Corporation.

general 
which the Port 

Port of the world
a European war.’ So ..Id Mr.'T^roodton^'c^"' 

man of the Dock and Warehouse Committee 
Pert of London Authority, and one of the port’, ÎÎ' 
preaentativee at the Board of Trade, to a 
tative of the Journal of Comme 
him for an official opinion 
“merchants, manufacturers and shippe 
ing alarmed at the chaos which 
London docks.”

work
It is reported that the New York Air Brake Com

pany. has received a $12,000,000 order from the Rus
sian government on which a profit of $8,000,000 is in 
sight.

One out of town broker is offering 21 neutral 
steamships for sale, viz: 10 Swedish, 2 Dutch, 6 Dan
ish, 2 Italian, 8 Norwegian and 1 Spanish.

| are all steel ships, and range from 1,500 to 5,000 
gross tons.

The Charter Market< The United States Federal suit against the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey has begun. There are 200 
counts of giving rebates to Lehigh Coal & Navigation

r®Presen -“The com-amendment of the Federal laws," he says, 
mission should be empowered to strengthen the rail
roads, upon which the welfare of the country" so large
ly depends, so as to encourage the Investment of pri
vate capital for the expansion of their facilities and 
services and the preservation of their credit by means 
of reasonable rates.

rce. who hadThe Governor of Newfoundland has received the 
following telegram :

“Referring to my telegram of 1st February, Admir
alty desire to express their sincere sympathy with the 
Colony of Newfoundland on the lamented loss of 25 
valuable lives of Newfoundland Royal Naval Re
servists who were serving on H.M.S. Vicknor when 
she foundered.

statement that 
rs were becom- 

now existed
(Exclusive Leased Wire te Jeurnal ef Cemmeree.)
Now York, March 4.—Another advance wae recorded 

in steamer rates when several large carriers were 
closed for full cargoes of oats from Baltimore to 
French Atlantic ports and Marseilles at 8s. 3d. and 8s. 
6d. respectively, for March loading, 
other trades are correspondingly strong, although 
there is but little doing in other than the grain 

For sailing vessels there continues a good

on tbe
Co. the San

at the
Justice Mayer has denied petition of Horace L. 

Brand and others, as owners of Rock Island collateral 
trust bonds, to be allowed to intervene in Central 
Trust Co. action.

Highly Exaggerated Accounts.
“The fact of the matter is,” 

bank, “highly exaggerated
¥

proceeded Mr. Brood- 
accounts haveWants Board Out of Politics.

concerning the position at the docks, and^then"*4 

many who readily enough forget, or they do no, 
predate, the work which has had to be do„! aP" 
which there still remains to do. over and 
again we have had to put the requirement, 
military and naval authorities before the claim, , 
shippers and merchants. We have to-day 6.000 

compared with 4,000
same date last year. That is In spite - 
large numbers of men have been called 
vlsts and others have joined the colours. Mom,,,, 
something like 1.600 skilled regular labourer, have 

.gone abroad or have been sent to other 
in the work of unloading 
dealing with something like 150

“The position of a Commissioner should be placed Rates in all “HARCOURT.”beyond political influence by a long tenure of office. j 
and the compensation should be sufficient to attract • 
and retain men of the widest experience and greatest | 
ability.

The south bound Chicago and Florida Limited, on 
the Southern Railway, was derailed near Macon, Ga. 
One trainman was killed and another injured.

A joint resolution, enlarging the power of the Pre
sident to deal with vessels suspected of violating 
neutrality bÿ making the ports of the United States 
bases of naval operations was passed last night by 
the House. It would authorize the refusal of clear
ances except, under heavy bonds to American shipsy 
suspected of loading men or supplies for belligerent 
warships, and for the internment of foreign mer
chantmen engaging in such traffic, and would im- 

! pose heavy. penalties for violations.

general demand, with rates strong and in some in-The regulatory power of the commission ;
should include power to maintain a rate structure 
approved by or satisfactory to it. even though to ac
complish this it should be necessary to prevent re
ductions of rates or to compel advances of rates found ; 
by the commission to be unreasonably low.

“The services of the commission should be made

stances quotably higher.
Charters:—Grain.—British steamer Wellington 50,- 

000 quarters oats from Baltimore to Marseilles 8s. 6d. 
March.

| British steamer Lingfield 40,000 quarters, same.
British steamer Thlstleard 40,000 quarters oats from 

| Baltimore to a French Atlantic port 8s. 3d., March, 
i British steamer Dunster 44,000 quarters, same, op- | 
i lion heavy grain 11s. March.

British steamer Cliftonian (previously) 30,000 quar
ters from Boston or Portland to West Coast Italy 10s.

The Railway Commission will hold a meeting in 
; Montreal shortly for the purpose of discussing and ■ 
i enquiring further into the proposed increase of rail
way freight rates.

at the 
or tr,e fact that

employed at the docks.

UP as reaer-
difficulty in SEARCHI

The Banking Committee at Ottc 
to a change in the name of the “Tit 
pany,” of Toronto, to the “Chartered 
tor Company.”

It was explained the name wag 
objections from lawyers, as it ca 
searching titles.

It is understood that the Edmonton. Dunvegan & 
British Columbia Railway Company, will be granted 

extension of time in which to build that part of the 
line from the Spirit River Settlement westward.

available to remedy the coneededly inadequate re
venues of the railroads for the transportation of 
mails and parcel post, and the power of commissions, 8,1 
State and Federal, to suspend increases in rates should i 
be limited, so as to prevent loss of revenue to the ! 

railroads during the suspension of rates subsequently 
determined to be reasonable.

“Increases in wages and other burdens which seri
ously enlarge railroad expenses should not be im
posed by legislation or through awards of govern
mental bodies unless the ability of the railroads to 
pay the same under the rate schedules then in effect 
is clearly apparent or unless the Interstate Commerce 
Commission is prepared to approve of increases in the 
rate schedules that will enable the railroads to meet > 
the same without impairment of their credit or effi-

Parts to help 
war material. We are 

1 transports, besides
an extraordinary increase in oth^r tonnage, 
many ships being diverted to the Thames 
military requirements.

Danger from submarines did not deter the Can
adian Pacific Railway from carrying out the usual 
trials of the new 13,000 ton liner Metagama. The 
large party which was aboard for the trial run and 
evolutions on the Firth of Clyde on Tuesday, includ
ed Major Maitland Kersey, manager of ocean ser-

due t» 
owing to

The Michigan Central Railroad Co. will be tried be- |
five indictments alleging demurrage I 4Hd. March.. fore a jury on 

discrimination returned in June, 1913. Conviction on British steamer Ada (previously) 34,000 quarters
“The year’s supply of sugar purchased 

eminent has to bebrought Into port and
vices; Mr. G. McL. Brown. European manager; Mr. | within five months. Deliveries have already 
Thos. McNeil, Liverpool agent; Mr. H. S. Carmi- land while the ordinary quantity 
chael. general passenger agent at London; Sir John'mal times Is

by the Gov-! oats from Newport News to West Coast of Italy 8s. 3d., 
| March.

Coal.—Norwegian steamer Progress 111., 2,224 tons.

all the counts would carry a fine of $1,940,090.
warehoused

German Minister of Railways says that 70 per cent. "
. of all railways operated in times of peace have been from Baltimore to the Mediterranean, p.t., prompt.

Passenger business is bet- ! Norwegian ship Stella 1,818 tons, from Baltimore 
ter than 80 per cent, of normal, and freight traffic | to Rosario $8. April, 
over 90 per cent.

started,
at the docks in nor- 

no more than 21,000 tons, to-day we 
have 80.000 tons. At other times 
than 2,000 tons of wheat waiting to be 
to-day 24 thousand tons

: REAL ESTATI 
| TRUST COMP

:in use since November 1. Biles, and Captains Christie and Martin, of the Al
lan Line. The trial was successful in every way, the 
new liner attaining a speed of 17$4 "knots an hour. 
The Metagama, whicli is admirably equipped both as 
regards comfort and safety, the bulkhead and lifeboat 
arrangements having received special commendation 
from the Board of Trade, arrived in Liverpool yes
terday under Captain Webster, formerly of the Mani
toba. Bookings for her maiden trip are already nu-

we have no more 
-1 taken away; 

are in the warehouses and 
granaries. French wines and brandies, which 
ally -discharged at Newhaven, 
charged in the Port of London, 
commodities.

j Schooner Dorothy Palmer 2,315 tons, from Norfolk 
I to Rio Janeiro $6.

Schooner Charles Campbell 1,493 tons, same. iare usu- 
are to-day being dii- 

So it rs with other

Mr. C. J. Coll, manager of the Cape Breton Coal. 
! Iron and Railway Company, who has been until re- Lumber.—Belgian steamer Trevier 2,120 tons (pre-

Should Import Confidence.
President Rea expresses gratification over the rate j Club, since his operation, is now at Sydney, N.S., and 

case decision, especially because of the intention of j his progress towards recovery has been very satisfac- 
the Interstate Commerce Commission expressed in the

1 cently the sick guest of the Royal Cape Breton Yacht viouely) from the Gulf to the River Plate 250s., spe- Ouotations for to-day on the 1 
Estate Exchange, Inc., werecial terms March.

Schooner Clara A. Phinney, 388 tons, from the Gulf 
to the River Plate $23.50, prompt.

Miscellaneous.—British steamer Castle 7,000 tons 
d.w.. from New York to Vladlvostock, with general 
cargo 65s., March-April.

British steamer Clan Graham 3,289 tons (previous
ly) from West Coast South America to the United 
States with nitrate 53s. 9d., March, or 62s. 6d. if 
March-April.

British steamer Drutqloist 1,980 tons, from Huelva 
to Baltimore with ore 13s., prompt.

Steamer Edison, light, 1,699 tons. West India trade, 
one round trip, p.t., prompt.

Danish steamer Orkild, 1,622 tons, same, six or 
twelve months, p.t., April 2.

Wool Arrives With Rush.
“While the Australian troops were coming over, 

and during the exploits of the Emden. there was no 
great export of Australian 
arriving with a rush, and at the

merous. Aberdeen Estates..............
Beudin Ltd........................
Bellevue Land Co..............
Bleury Inv. Co..................
Caledonian Realty (com.). ................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited
Cartier Realty........................................
Central Park, Lachine....................

| Credit National........................
Crystal Spring Land Co.....................
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited.............."
Denis Land Co,. Limited.............
DorvaJ Land Co.........................

1 Drummond Realties. Limited.
Eastmount Land Co..........
Fort Realty Co., Limited ................
Greater Montreal Land Inv." (com.)!**;

....................
h S2£Eie pirameubles ÙnioiVü". 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Lt
UCNTTGrobUim0uestd=
la Compagnie Industrie D'immeuble

HI»*;;
if ?10id,T Ç°-’,Limited............
Lmd of Montreal.................. ..............
Li SaUe Realty................ ................
LaSodrteBIvd. PieIX.....................

Model City Anne*...;.;".....................
Montmartre Realty Co.... ...................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd)..........

Montreal Lachine Land.::.";....................

MSnia^'^tedV.;;;;

@B3F$P£
Limited:;;:

Ouebec Land Co...'."........................
Rivera Estates........... ....................
Rtvermere Land Co.. ......................

st. Denis Realty ..................

ssiS'p;.. . . . .fe EndALand Co- Limited"................
t^Arcadc ,Ud: 7% ■ ioô%

Alto. Bldg.. r<p0E2* Culture».

SmaSÈF™......

SSEEIee..
Trust Companies.

decision to aid in the solution of the railroad problem.1 ----------------
“This expression coupled with the increases allowed Railroads in southern Michigan peninsula have been 

should impart additional confidence to the business j granted by the state railroad commission the 5 p.c. 
of the country,” continues Mr. Rea. “There remains, ‘ increase they have been asking for two years. The ad- 
however. a great deal of constructive work to be ac- i vance applies to all freight with the exception of coal, 
complished before governmental regulation of the rail- ! coke, iron ore and gugar beets. Railroad revenues in 
Toads—State and Federal—is placed on a satisfactory the territory affected will be Increased about $1,200,000 
basis."

wool. Now’ the wool is
WILL HEAR EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Washington, D.C., March 4.— Tuesday, March 16. 
has been set by the Interstate Commerce Commission 
as tiie date to hear representatives of the Express 
Companies with regard to a petition for modification 
of the commission’s order in express case.

next monthly sale
160.000 bales will be on offer—almost 
cessitating most of our

a record, ne- 
men working at present on 

the wool discharges alone. Then there 
quantities of contraband goods which 
warehoused. For these goods' and much 
erecting additional storage sheds, 
ing day and night, and nearly all the labour 
able is being utilized. To-day there is. comparative- 
ly speaking, very little casual labour employed at 
the docks. Efforts have been made for years to elim
inate that type of labour, so that to-day there are 
fewer irregularities in the supply and demand.

are the large 
have to be
else we are 

Men are work -The report shows that in 1914 the Pennsylvania 
Railroad's net income available for dividends was re- ; 
duced $7.830.067 to $34.090.764.

STATISTICAL ROMANCE OFIt is estimated that during J914 Canadian Railways 
laid 2,041 miles of new track in Canada. Of that to
tal the Canadian Northern Railway lines laid 508.84 

Gross operating revenue of $181.184.822. miles, the Canadian Pacific 306.62, and the Grand 
showed a decrease of $10.316.667. or 8.6 per cent. Oper- Trunk Pacific Railway 205.20 miles, or a total of 1.- 
ating expenses decreased 8.67 per cent. The balance 1 222.66. against 2,710.51 miles in 1913, and 1.864.07 miles 
carried to profit and loss wa§ only $123,000. a decrease ' in 1912- 
of $417,602. I

This is equivalent to
6.82 per cent, earned on the stock, against 8.4 
in 1913.

SHIPPING FLUCTUATIONS.
per cent.

There are few more interesting studies for those 
interested in shipping than following the fortunes 
through a series of years of a particular vessel, and 
the effect upon its value by the changing conditions 
in ocean traffic. An interesting cnart Illustrative 
of the romance of shipping in. its statistical aspect, 
arid suggestive of the speculative difficulties 
shipowner has to encounter was recently issued by 
one of the leading shipping journals. The chart 
shows the fluctuation in ship values from the 
1898 to 1914—16 years. A 7,500-ton rteamer is taken 
as an example, but the percentage of variation ap
plies to practically all classes of vesseïs tn the 
ratio. The highest price for this particular kind of 
vessel was in November, 1900. when it xvas transfer
red on a value of $303,150. The lowest price paid for 
the vessel was in the severe freight depression which 
existed in 1908, when in June of that year $180,000 

pted—a drop of $120,000 on the price paid 
eight years previously.

SHIPPERS NOT GREATLY INTERESTED.
Chicago, 111., March 4.— Chief Counsel Wright, of 

the North-Wektern. will represent the Western rail
roads in the freight rate case which opens here to
day. while Clifford Thorne will represent the West
ern States. Shippers evince small concern in the

we are making use of every man who can be 
ployed. The congestion at the port is gradually be
ing smoothed out; soon, we hope, it will disappear. 
But what is not generally known is the tremendous 
exertion which our labourers and everyone else work
ing at the docks have had to exercise at a time of un
imaginable pressure and difficulty."

President Rea requests the stockholders Howard Elliott, president of the New Haven, saysto support
the movement for repeal of the full crew laws, which i that no offer to purchase Ontario & Western from 
in Pennsylvania cost the Pennsylvania lines $1,000,000 ; New’ Haven has been made, and added: "Ontario &
a year.

the

J Western is earning 2 p.c. and with further business, 
which we hope is coming to it, we expect it will be t 
worth a great deal more. We wouldn't think of sell- 
' r.t the present price."

The Board of Trade’s attitude has not opposed rea
sonable advances.

Traffic director Barlow, of the Association of Com
merce, says:—

"Our attitude is neutral.

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY.
Quebec, Que. Match 4.—The Legislature haa 

ed the Adams Express Company authority to do bust- 
ness in the.Province of Quebec.

CANADIAN PACIFIC IN FEBRUARY.
The C. P. R. in February hud gross earnings of 16.- 

603.000, a decrease of $862,000 or 11.7 per cent, from 
the figure set in the corresponding month Inst year.

The month’s decrease of $862,000 or 11.7 per cent, is 
the smallest gross decrease since December of 1913.

The following table shows the weekly returns for 
February in the last two years:

1915.

Before the New Jersey public utility commission H. 
N. Bilkie. testifying for the Pennsylvania Railroad, in 
its contention that increased passenger rates propos-

"The
Pennsylvania has been compelled to lay off 20,000 
men and 20.000 are working on reduced time. There 
is also the indirect effect upon all industries result
ing from the decreased purchasing power of the rail-

The proposed advances 
do not affect us seriously, and apply mostly to gen
eral consumption commodities, like soil products.”

Its principal place of business will be Montreal and 
it will be represented in that city by j. w. Cook.

The powers conferred on the company by its char-j cd last December should be approved, said: 
ter, are limited to those granted to corporations of a 
like nature, created in virtue of the laws of the 
vince of Quebec, and subject to the formalities pre
scribed by the law now in force in this

COMMUTERS DELAYED BY ACCIDENT.
New York, March 4.—Early commuting traffic on 

Jersey Central was slightly delayed this morning by 
an accident which occurred about midnight as a re
sult of which one employe was fatally injured and 
the signal bridge just outside the Communlhaw ter
minal was thrown across the tracks and blocked the 
traffic.

In shifting of cars about midnight an express car 
sideswlped an empty Pullman standing in the yard, 
was derailed and thrown against a signal bridge which 
fell across the tracks. The track was cleared in the 
early morning hours and traffic was normal by about 
3.30 a.m.

was acce
1914.

1st........................... $1,440,000 $1,752,000 $312,000
2nd ... .
3rd ... .
4th ... .

Decrease

province.
___  1,6 34,000 1,7 33,00 0 99.000
___  1,614,000 1,796.000 182.000

......... 1,815,000 2,084.000 269,000ENGLISH « ARE BUSYMiNIl m REGISTER WINS 
BAGGAGE FIT WITH RAILWAYS

The Southern Counties Railway, in which the Grand 
Trunk is interested, is looking forward to a good 

I summer’s business. The system has been extended 
greatly beyond the original limits, and has still 
sixteen miles to go. The chief concern of the Grand 
Trunk was to avoid the stoppages, which were 
mon at the south end of the Victoria Bridge before 
the advent of the electric cars—stoppages which de
moralized the through traffic, which alone is impor
tant, and annoyed the travelling public. At the 
time there is, and will be more noticeably in the fu
ture, handsome profits from an undertaking which 
has grown beyond the original bounds assigned it. and 
which will have the double effect of making divi
dends and arousing sleepy communities farther out 
to a realization of the modem world with Increased 
activity, life and business.

BUILDING MOTOR SHIPS *6,503,000 $7,365,000 $8B,W
i
<

Contract. Now Booked for Two Yeere Ahead—High 
Coot Prevailing for Coal Fuel Cauee of Much 

of Activity,

STEAMSHIPS.
Washington. D.C., March 4.—raaoonger linen of 

■United States have been forbidden by a decision Just 
announced by the Interstate Commerce Commission 

' enforce a regulation restricting the shape of bag- 
! gage In so far as lt intends to exclude from the re- 
j gular baggage service pentagonal trunks which are 

within the present limita as to weight and dimensions. 
! Th« proposed regulation of the railroads was pro

tested chiefly by the National Cash Register Com
pany of Dayton, Ohio, and the Toledo Scale Com
pany of Toledo, Ohio.

the

! HlMiHliliNew York, March 4.—Shipping interests here are 
in receipt of information which shows that many 
orders have recently been placed with shipbuilders 
of motorships in Great Britain. Sufficient business 
is said to have already been booked to keep the 
yards busy for the next two or three years.

Messrs. Burmelater & Wain, of Copenhagen, it is 
also learned, have enough contracts in hand for 
torshipe to keep them busy for two and a half years. 
This firm has an advantage in that it 
both the. engines and hulls. They now have con
tracts for ten motorships on their nooks. The 
concern has, within the past three years, built thir
teen large motor vessels, each of which has 
successful.

CANADA STEEL MILL OFFERS
RAILS BELOW AMERICAN PRICE.

New York, March 4.—There is little change in steel 
conditions, and developments indicate that any in
crease in unfilled tonnage of United States steel In 
February will be far below the gains reported in De
cember and January. x

The unfilled tonnage statement will be out next 
Wednesday.

Purchase of 20,000 tons of steel rails by the Illinois 
Central from a Canadian mill was at a price several 
dollars a ton below the American quotation.

CANADIAN SERVICE

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:-—
March 22nd.Commissioner Haa writing the decision for the 

Commerce, pointed out:
“It Is conclusively shown that it is 

marketing protestants’ products to utilize the 
of traveling salesmen, and that the best 
be obtained only through actual demonstration by 
th© salesmen on sample machines which 
feet condition.

ORDUNA (15,500 tons)
Transylvania (15,000 tons) ............. .....April 12

April 19can buildnecessary in 

results can

Orduna (15,600 tone)An investigation is being made by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission of a complaint by Philadel
phia grain men that the Pennsylvania and the Read
ing have discriminated against them in favor of New 
York on expqrt grain.

For information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 23 St, 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 680 St. Cathormi 
Street West.

provenare In per-
The evidence is uncontradicted that 

in the practical pursuit of their 
salesmen are dependent upon the baggage service, 
and that there is no satisfactory substitute.

“Protestants have experimented with 
of trunks, including square and rectangular 
but all have been discarded In favor of the | 
onal trunks now in use. The latter have been in use 
and have been transported by respondents for many 
years. They afford adequate protection to the deli
cate mechanism of the respective machines.

Protestants assert that they would be willing to 
use square or rectangular trunks if such trunks could 
be designed to afford the protection furnished by the 
pentagonal trunks. But it was testified that they, 
have discovered no such trunks, and that those 
hibited by respondents .would not yield satisfactory 
.results. The weight of evidence on this point -fa- 
vors the contention of protestants.”

------- —--------------- --
AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY.

' ^°**' March 4. The American Car and Foun-
-C°mP**>y h“ dedar,d tt* rogular quartort, dirt- 

ÉËHjgB* *”™e of P*r cetlt- O” the preferred and % of 1 
«<**• Payable April 1st to Mock

*w»fd March nth.

It has developed that a 
charge of % of a cent a bushel is made for direct 
loading of grain from elevators to vessels, with 20 
days free storage. In New York the rate is % cent 
with 10 days free storage, and an additional charge 
of % of a cent for every five day. the grain re- 
mains in the elevator In excess of 10 days. The ex
cess in the Philadelphia rate is said to make a dif
ference of $500 in a cargo, and the commission has 
been asked to make it the same as New York on the 
ground that New York exporters can 
grain at a half-cent while those of Philadelphia must 
pay three-fourths whether the grain Is moved in 10 
days Or not. The reduction of the free storage per
iod on merchandise - from four to two days Is anoth
er question to be the subject of inquiry before the 
examiner of the commission finishes his task.

TWIN CITY FOR JANUARY.
Twin City for January reports total railway operat

ing revenue of $769,291, an Increase over 1914 of $28 
285, but an Increase of 7.68 per cent, in operating 
penses made net operating revenue of $237,761 lower 
than a year ago. by $14,646. Net income for month 
transferred to profit and loss was $103,274, or $l6,ti-$fc 
less than a year ago.

The firm of Harland and Wolff, Ltd., of Belfast, are 
now building six motorships for four different firms, 
although in each case they are only constructing the 
hulls, the machinery" being built on the Clyde.

In placing new orders for motorships, particularly 
the average type of cargo carrying vessel up to 10,000 
tons deadweight, the English owners have taken the 
present high price of coal throughout the world Into 
consideration, "with the cost of oil

profession these
RAILROADS.

i
many styles

CANADIAN PACIFIC
pentag-

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION. 
Choice of Routes.

$114.50.considerably lower 
than it was two years ag.o The following relative 
cost of oil fuel and coal at various ports of the world 
gives a striking indication of the economies to be 
effected on various routes by the use of motorships, 
remembering that this type of vessel

$68.70.
Four Trains Every Day.MISSOURI PACIFIC EARNINGS.

The earnings of Missouri Pacific for January were: 
Gross, $4,496,738. a decrease of $393,377.

Net, after tax. $792,496; a decrease of $424,829.
Total Income, $884,868, a decrease of $430,066.
Seven months’ gross, $35,724,005,

281,091.
Net after tax, $8,610,956, a decrease of $378,121!.
Total Income, $9,221,167, a decrease of $367,177.^

"METAGAMA" IN COMMISSION.
London, Merch 4.—The 8A Metagama, the new 

ol the Canadian Pacific Atlantic eervlce, reached 
» spool yesterday from Glasgow. She attained a speed 
of seventeen and a half knot, over measured mile m s:

She takes Iter maiden voyàge; 
to Canada.; already many bookings.

move their

TICKET OFFICES’. -
141-143 St. James Stroet. Phone M.in 81» . 

Windier Hotel, Pl.c. Vlger end Wlnd.or St. 8tstl«<uses betweeji
one-quarter and one-fifth, by weight, of the coal 
cessary on a steamhslp of corresponding size and

At ports of India and the Stralte Settlements coal 
costa exactly double tho price of oil. In China It Is 
nearly three time»; In South America It Is twice, and 
In North American porta approximately the same lig
ure holds between coal and oil In Central America, 
and on the west coast of the United States oil Is ra
ther cheaper than coal, ton for ton, while In 
parts of Europe the ratio Is between two and, three 
to one, usually the former.

a decrease of *1,-

GRAND TRUNK S» ...
THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Cloudy light to heavy rains In 
of Texas. Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana 
and Georgia. Temp. 4# to 60.

Winter wheat belt—Cloudy, light to moderate,
In parts of Kansas. Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, and 
Indiana. Temperature 1* to 84.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, light seatterod 
snow. Temperature 13 to it.

parte PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS.
REDUCED FARES TO . .

Sin Francises, Los Angeles and San Diego, vial *, 
Route», March lot to.Nov. 30th.

r.5
Crown...
FAsttm. flpiBIIBMRPi
Mareil Trust gL"......................
Matinal........  ...............

SSîtS.&d"; Wf upcpfd.):

*>>• gurt-n*».

*lp.
L)t-

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Franc 
Xavier—Phone Main 

“ Uptown 
“ Main

mosttrial on the Clyde. 11Windsor Hotel / 
Bonaventure Station

WitMi-i-z.

cmr
TICKET
omctsi

: :
: : :
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St. Louis Ward, with building, 
avenue, 19 x 60 feet, for $6.000.

-

THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1915
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personals f.* il*
1 CENTIK is

Ttitety-.11® 8H«w a Profit, end Thirty-pine e Loss on 
Underwrit in. Account.—Aggregate Goins 

Amounted to **5,448£62.
“-^rzrrnrrr" <rAuthority, Claims of Mill, 

ilo Have Come Before 
"to and Shipper*.

No. 661 City Hall
¥[ >SMaximum Possible Liability For Lees ef “Evelyn* «A4 

"Carib/’ $661,103.—British Underwriters
Consider Tramp Insurance. *

Mr. C. H. Darker ls i„ town from Cornwall.

Or. A. LaSalle has 

Jir. Vesey Boswell,

Statistic8 of the underwriting profits 
seventy fire insurance companies, Canada and the 
United States, with’asset» or at least 11,000,000, and 
otiich have bean In business for at least ten years, 

that , the loss ratio was 67.16 per cent.; the 
ratio 86.61, and the increase In

Leon Duchesne sold to Benoie Rtieaunre several 
vacant lots..Nos. 15-827 to 533, 685 to 543, 591 to 583, 
parish of.Blviere des Prairies, for,37,200.

and losses of
i 4.—"No chaos -:Æreturned from Bermuda.exists ,t
has been none since 

hat has existed has h„_ 
Admit, and somewhat 
to emphasize is that the 
«vmy day. and, l„ th

m able to deal . '--------
“normality as the

the New York, March 4,—According to an official state
ment the total premiums received by the U. 8. Bureau 
of War Risk Insurance 
23, amounted to 31,302,302. 
tually been earned and all risks released.

The maximum possible liability of the Bureau In 
connection with the sinking of the two steamers 
Evelyn and "Carib" In the North Sea Is 3330,108. 

The Evelyn" was Insured to the extent of 1133,000 
on hull and her cargo was Insured to the extent of 
3301,000, a total of 8401,000, covered by the Bureau 
of War Risk Insurance.

of Quebec, Is at the Windsor. 

Mr. L. P. Turgeun. of Quebec, Is at the Place Viger.
Mrs. Isaac Green sold to Aafon Green part of x lot j 

785. St. Louis Ward, with buildings on St...Law-} 
rence Boulevard, measuring-17.62 x 43 feet, for $24,-

expense up to and including February 
Of this $762.041 has ac

liabilities
This leaves an underwriting profit for the de- 

of $3.058,021," or .14 per cent.-,
! only the larger and more successful companies are 

included In the estimate and if the figures of the hun
dreds of smaller companies which have retired from 
tfie field were included a considerable net , loss on 
general underwriting would be shown for the period. 
Tne figures cover only the underwriting accounts 
take no consideration of interest earnings.

Of the seventy companies, thirty-one show a profit 
during the decade and thirty-nine a lose, the aggregate 
profit being $45,446,562, and the aggregate loss $42,393,- 
551, The companies paid $122,685.733 in losses on 
the San Francisco conflagration. Fire insurance 
figures for the past decade issued during recent years 
have all indicated the need for increased rates since 
they included the Baltimore conflagration in 1904, and 
the 'Frisco disaster two years' later, showing 
derwriting loss for the period. t

After 1914 the $40,000,000 losses at Baltimore 
longer figure in the ten year computations which 
materially effect the average showings and after 1916 
the benefit of the San Francisco figures will’also be

tw. Mr. R. F. Cream, of Quebec,
.Aeffectively la at the Rlts-Cnrl-cade

:contin.
lowever, what the Mayor Hyams sold to- Samuel Hyams 

370-3-1, and 370-2, St. Lawrence Ward, 
ings Nos. 251 to 269, St. Urbain street.

. ...... Kenend
t the work which the Port 
greatest port of the world 
pressure at the height of 

<r. J. C. Broodbank, chair- 
rehouse Committee of the 
and one of the port', r„ 
of Trade, to a 

ommerce, who had 
n on the

Sir Frederick William,-Taylor 
Ottawa.

lots 870-1, j 
with build- I 

for $22,090. !
PS has returned from

Messers. J. B. Poirier and J. 
are at the Place Vigor.

Mr. .James Carruthers and 
have returned from Ottawa.

• Mr' E- L Cock,him. .W.P., of Brantford. 
; and I, staying at ,ilc RlU-Carlton

H. Paquet, of Quebec,IGeorge H. Feathersiorte sold to the City of Moat-' 
real the southeast

The premium paid amounted
to $13.030. or about 3 per cent. The "Carib’* was of 
iron. 2,087 tons gross, built in 1882. Her hull waa In
sured for $22,253, and her cargo for $235,860, and the

u , part ,bf lot-No. 1763-69. St An-' _______
toinc Ward, measuring 248 feet; fronting on St. Cath- ’-r - MR. H. C, COX.
tornV4«et' taken ,0r the Wldenl,,E 01 Sllld street, President, Csn.d. Life Assurance Company, who

delivered .an interesting at Toronto.

Mr. G. M. ties worth•'epresen-

statement that premium paid was $7,965.
The liability of 3059,W3 doe. not take Into account 

the possibility of salvage. Cotton la rather easily 
salvaged, and it is possible that the 
beyond recovery.

and shippers - 
svhich now existed

were becom- l« in townJohn Wilson McConnell sold to the Hochelaga Bank | 
ots 101, 102 and 103, Centre - Ward, with buildings 

thereon, being the Liverpool, London and Globe 
block, No. 112 St. James street, 
d Armes, for $1 and good considerations.

LIFE C1PEIEEIÏ OF 
ÏIDUTINE EI-flEMTE LAW

at th*
cargoes are notINSURANCE COMPANIESited Accounts,

Is,” proceeded 
accounts have

If so this would mean. „ a material
MAY OBTAIN EXTENSION. decrea!"! 1,1 "»> Possible loss. The total amount of in- 

_Th- „ su ranee sb far written by the Bureau of Wark Rlak
he Mlnlstei of Justice has glv- Inaurnnee Is 33.646,084, and the sinking of th.™. ... 

so ut ion providing that any Insurance steamers represent, the first lose suffered
:;r i “T L f0r a llcpn"c undor Bureau was organized September 2 last 
will expire before the next session 

of aPrllament “max .>i»tuln an extension of such pow
er until the end of the next session of Parliament by- 
filing a notice in prescribed form with the Superin
tendent of Insurance and paying a fee of $100." This 
will obviate the necessity of special legislation in each 
case where an extension is desired

corner of PlateMr. Brood-
Ottawa. March 4 

en notice of a 
companies wh 
the Insurance . et

got abroad
the docks, and there 
orget, or they do 
fias had to be 
to do.

Robert B. Kenrick sold 
strong the southwest 
Montreal; with

will no 
will

to Mrs. John Henry' Arm- 
part of'lot 282-128. parish oi 

a villa residence fronting on Argyle 
avenue, Westmount, measuring 30 feet 
feét 6 in., for $10,500.

■Inca the
d°ne and

1 Ul'cago. III., March 4.rc-An "ante-rebate" law appli
cable to the issuance of Insurance policies has been 
invoked for the. first time in recent years. A Jury in 
Municipal Judge Courtney’s Court found the Illinois 
Fife Insurance Company guilty of violation of this 
statute and assessed a fine of $700

and over
the requirements of the 

des before the claims of 
re have ‘“-day 6,000 men 
«pared with 4,000 
s in spite or the 
been called 

A the colours.

Insursnos of Tramps.
it Is reported from London that6 in. x 187

underwriter! ere 
making another effort to deal with the question of In
surance on the hull. Of tramp steamers 
Home reason for this because the cost of repairs has 
advanced very considerably, while the values appre
ciably Increased. “ "

The statistics for the ten years ending with 1913 
showed an underwriting loss for the decade of 1.01 
cent, of the premiums.

There iaA motion for aMrs. Arthur Legev sold to Mrs. Annie Norris a 
certain emplacement in Westmount, being the north 
east part of lots 282-142-19, 282-141-1 and 282-140-3 
parish of Montreal, with building No. 4342 Montrose 
avenue, measuring 46 x 76 feet 3 in., fur 313,500

at the 
fact that 

UP as reser-

new trial is now pending. 
The prosecution was started by State's Attorney 

Iloy.ne and John P. Wagner as “informer." The de
fendant.s were the life insurance

Under the policiesDIFFICULTY IN SEARCHING TITLES.
The Banking Committee at Ottawa has

now running, 
per cent, disbursements clause 

prevents owners from covering increased value with
out the consent of underwriters, and the 
upon which underwriters have 
will only waive the operation 
Ing policies

MANY INSURED AGAIN.Moreover, 
regular labourers have 

int to other parts

the operation of the 15company and one of 
Wegner alleged that 

each for $340, 
annual premiums, as 

stipuated in the policies themselves, was $680.20. It 
was contended Wagner in effect received a rebate of 
$340.20.

Out of the 43..Mlconsented
to a change in the name of the “Title and Trust Com
pany," of Toronto, to the “Chartered Trust and Execu
tor Company."

It was explained the name wag changed owing to 
objections from lawyers, as it caused difficulty in 
searching titles.

persona to whom 51,893 policies for 
$143.909.396 won- issued in 1914. says "Field Notes.” 
the very large proportion of 11,613 
were holders of $60.293,101 
issued.

its agents. William T. PurseR.
1‘ursell sold him two poliçlcu. of $10.000 
whereas the total of the first

to help 
We are 

! 150 transports, besidei 
n otl\er tonnage, due t« 
to the Thames

first object . 
agreed Is that they 

of this clause in exist- 
or slips op condition that the whola at 

the first Incmts, up to 20 per cent. I, added to the 
present value of the steamer.

In the

Edward Melbourne Roberts soldwar material. to Mrs, Malcolm 
L. T. Hill an emplacement situated In Westmount. 
having a superficial

or 26.67 per cent.
of insurance previously

This docs nut Include
cas.-.s where the prior insurance had 

wholly terminated. The new Insurance 
members of the Northwestern amounted to $64.587.290, 
or 38 per cent, of the total written during

area of 3,670 feet and cohiposed 
of lots Nos. 219-80-1 and 319-79-3. parish of Mont
real, with building, No. 379 Roslyn avenue, for 811,-

conversions of term
policies, or 795owing to

issued to theseOfficials of the company deniedr purchased by the Gov. 
Uo port and warehoused 
les have already started, 
tity at the docks in nor- 

21,000 tons, to-day we 
times we have 
iting to be taken 

in the warehouses and 
brandies, which

any such deal was 
Wagner case of renewals. It has beenmade. Attorney Henry W. Price intimated 

turned “informer” because .lie
agreed that

no reduction in rate, and that the value 
or each steamer shall be increased 
20 per cent.

there shall bethe year,

AND |
was unsuccessful inChief 

i yesterday
among the 26 real estate transfers recorded 

was one involving $99,500. in which Henry 
Pearce sold to The Windsor . Investment Company,
Limited, of which G. Brown is president, 
placements, composed of lot 868, St. Antoine ward, 
with buildings thereon. Nos. 400, 418 •

ErH™ ...
wa^d No 106 s, J 7 bU"d‘nKS ln the “">» P--" Mi premiums, but that «40.20 
ward. No. 106 St. Lukt* street; and the southeast part ________  -,
part of lot 613, St. Antoine ward, and buildings Nos.
164 to 172, fronting on Windsor street, with a front- | 
age of 50 feet.

negotiating a loan fro,m the Insurance 
“If I should make a-guess," said Mr. Price, 

presented the defendants, *1.should say that Wagner 
was disappointed in making a loan that lie had no 
right to expect, 
the case.”

by not less than 
or by 10 per cent. In value and 10 per 

rent, in rule or their equivalent. This applies to oil 
iramp steamer, registered In the United Kingdom 
upon whatever term, they are Insured. It has also 
been agreed that the 15 per cent, dl.hur,entente clause 
shall continue to be Inserted In «II slip, on the uU>. 
standing that where an owner has compiled with the 
other conditions he may, hy special agreement, be al
lowed to cover additional amounts on disbursements.

FIRE STARTED IN WARDROBE.company.I REAL ESTATE 
I TRUST COMPANIES

Fire originating in a wardrobe during the absence 
of the tenants last night ’ badly guttv.
Arthur Claude, 680 L)c (Jaspe street. ' 
discovered by a passer-by, who pulled in" 
from box 975.

who re-
no more tiie home offour em-

The blaze wasHowever, we do not care to discuss an alarm
Pbi. f Hooper and the firemen of the 

northern district had a stiff half-hour's battle before

lot 866 andiare ueu- 
i, are to-day being dli- 
on. So it rs with other

HMW94W999$99WM9<99999»»^

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were ae follows:—

Asked 
125

were extinguished, 
amount to about 31.000, partly covered by Insurance.

The damage will
went to 1'ursell.

r»th Rush.
Bid CANADIAN AUTO RATES. FOUND GAS LEAK WITH MATCH.

Toronto. March 4.— Three stores at 123-127 York j 
were partially wrecked this afternoon

ops were coming over, 
ie Emden. there 
vool. Now’ the wool la 

the next monthly sale 
r—almost a record, ne- 
working at present on 

hen there are the large

“HAMLET” BENEFITS PATRIOTIC FUND.
Ottawa, March I—Hon. w. T. white 

by a I treasurer of the Patriotic 
* I the Governor-General a

Aberdeen Estates.............
Beudin Ltd......................
Bellevue Land Co......................
Bleury Inv. Co.................... ................... .*
Caledonian Realty (com.)..........................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited 
Cartier Realty......................................... ]

ssafcsF™
Corporation States........
Cote St. Luc & R. Jpv.........;.i.
C. C. Cottreil, 7% (pfd.)........... ..

| Credit National............................
Crystal Spring Land Co.............................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited......................
Denis Land Co,. Limited...................
DorvalLandCo................... **'

1 Drummond Realties, Limited.
Eastmount Land Co..............
Fort Realty Co., Limited.. **** *...........
Greater Montreal Land Inv.' (com.)!.* !! !
SSfçffiSSÎSÆ:::::-

SaBgaSe-v;;;
Kenrnore Realty Co............  .................
H £ïïpagnle D’Immeubles ÙnioiVud.
J*3 Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd
UCNTTGrobUiOTOuestd=

u CLtiPagnie D'immeubles,

g^Wfeie-ix::::..............

Model Gty Annex........."
Montmartre Realty Co....
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd )..........

Montreal Lachine Land............................

MSn&iS'^ïted-..-

J5
Limited:::: -

Rivermere Land Co... *’

i7......
st. Denis Reaitv ................

|':ferk,nv&T^co..:

Summit Realties Co.. l "

West bourne Realtv Co ..........

Toronto. Oht, March 4.—The Mutual Fire Under
writers’ Association of Ontario has decided that
should not he : insured for more than one year at ! Ba‘S < x,)lot,lon- Tll,‘ dumagp was caused by un ut 
two-thirds of actual value, and the premium should ! ,vmpt to ,ocate H ,rak *" vonnectlng the main w 
not he less than $1 per $100 per annum. The asso-1 the m<'ter with a “shted match, 
ciation requested th.at .the act be changed 
losses cauaed by smoking by the assured or by any 
other person with the.knowledge of the assured need j 
not be paid.

was no
197 honorary 

Fund, has received from 
,,, „ „ cheque for 32.000. being pro-
11,1 j cccdH °f it performance of Hamlet aivan hv Mir A passer-by and a For,,,.,.Huberts,,,, ^ Blr John-

were gashed by broken

70 75Ï
97 104

15
3

78 j>at ronuge of his
Hoynl lllglmwtH nt Winnipeg, on the 22nd ult.j young man in the storeSOLDIERS IS »»» so that107 | 

120
ods which have to be 
and much

8
else we are 

beds. Men arc work - COMPANY CHANGES TITLE.
Loan and. Having. Company 

the Hanking Committee st 
Ottawa to Choose Its Idle t„ "The Huron and Erie 
Mortgage Corporation" and to Increase Its capitalisa- 
tlon from five to ten million dollars.

---- ...

premises were completely gutted, 
i mated at $200,000.

62 Toronto. March 4.—That there, was $12,000.000 in-!>" ah the labour avail- 
' there is. comparative- 
al labour employed at 
made for years to elira- 

that to-day there are 
ipply and demand, but 
man who can be 
e port is gradually be- 
hope, it will disappear, 
own is the tremendous 
ind everyone else work- 
xercise at a time of uti
lity.”

17
surance on Canadian soldiers before the war began 
and that approximately $10,000.000 has been added 
to the insurance carried by these 
ment of Mr. H. C. Cox. in an address before the Fin- inmalc beinR ki,,fed by the flames, 
ance Forum at the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday night.

Continuing, Mr. Cox said that only one-sixth of 
insyrable people in Canada were insured and that tip? 
average policy was $2.000.

BIRMINGHAM AGAIN.
liirmingham. Ala., has had still 

Windsor Hotel burned Tuesday morning

119
The loss Is esti-anoiht r fire. The ! 

at least one I 
Adjoining build- 
totul loss being j

men was the state-

ings were burned or damaged, the300 ................. — f , ..............................Siiliout $200.000.
' 24-i

WILSON
Washington, PvC., March 

signed the Pension Bill. 
$166,000.000'. '-t *

189
SIGNS PENSION BILL. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS118 Insurance, he declared, 

safeguarded the health of a country, because of the 
thousands of examinations a

881 i 4.—President
It carries

Wilson 
approximately

I60
Last year there 

Life insuv-were $30,000.000 in premiums in Canada, 
ance companies invested $60.000.0(10 in bonds, helping 
permanent construction and the development of the 
country generally.

15 2c. Per Word for the First insertion 1c. Per Word for Eoch Subsequent InoorUon100
Î70

WILL BE WOUND UP.
■Standard Securities: Limited, at the 

I McGill Building Company, is to be 
der to that effect having been grant'd

67
73IN FEBRUARY.

d gross earnings of J6 - 
or 11.7 per cent, from 

tiding month Inst year. 
2,000 or 11.7 per cent, is 
nee I/eccmber of 1913. 
the weekly returns for

in nee of the 
wound up. an or- 

ni tile prac-

AGENTS WANTED. BHOR'1’8 AND FEED SACKS_In94
two-bushel Jute bags. John H. Rowell, Hour and 

grain merchants. .Montreal.

i Speaking oil the subject of fire insurance. Mr. Al
fred Wright said that the legal position

AG F. NTS— $50 WEEKLY SELLING 
frwivel base eggbeater; entirely new: sample and 
terms. 25c: money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company. Collingwood, Ont.

AUTOMATIC
in regard toj fjSP

Government control and regulations 
chaotic.

92 SOU, the Government of the l mZHS |  ̂h“8 '

provinces claimed the right to legislate and also to

W»K LHC A1 *i;H- Fuctorle 
Meadows Wire. Iron
Toronto.

les, Hotels, etc. The Geo. U 
* tira88 Comijany, Limited.

98
126 WANTED--;A FEW GOOD AGENTS—TO 

Canadian Pacific Rhllwa.'- 
Joseph IF. Smith, Rooms 50 
Toronto, Out.

SELL
farm lands. Apply to 
6-7-8 c. p. r. Banding,

Standard Securities. Ltd.. I.a nt comparatively recent,collect taxes. The trouble was the uncertaint.x in origin, 
the British North America Act whether the Dominion !■

... 300
live stock.97 One of its flotations was the original .-fieritig of 

1 stock in the Icè Manufacturing Co.. Ltd
C4Ï F,‘KK -WH WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY FERHOV 

nt' iVBtvd in «took or poultry one of nor sn 
111 unrated book, an h„w to feed, lmw to bulldhcn- 
hoii.-,-h. tell* th.. common discus,* of poultry and 
st-k wlih remedies for same: tell* hiw to torn 
ro,q, In four day,; tells all about our royal Wrote
stock and poultry foods and remedies. Writ, w A
■tcnklns Mfg. Co„ London, Canada.

1914.
00 31,752.000 *312,000
00 1,7 33,00 0 99.000
00 1,796.000 182,8M
00 2,084,000 2ii,M

Decrease or the provinces had jurisdiction.
More than one-half the companies formed in Can-| 

ada within the past 40 years were unsuccessful, 
late years there had been a reduction in rates.

WANTED AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy for a.nos. Best in Can
ada Phone M. 3487 or write Londbn & Lancashire 

and . Accident Insurance Co., 164 8t.

80$
300
101 " MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES40 Guarantee 

James Ht.. Montreal.
44 APARTMENTS TO LET.(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., _ __ _____________ ___

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Ht reel “THE UIGI. ' 27! Prince Arthur street west. There 
The Sterling Trust Corporation, whose head office i Halifax, N.S.) ’are a few vacancies in this desirable apartment

house. Fireproof, all modern conveniences, balcon
ies. Apply Janitor; phone Up. 521, or R. P. Adams, 
Main 7650.

34 STERLING TRUST CORPORATION.50 $7,365,000 $862,W 804
PERSONAL.

was removed within the past year from Regina to
Toronto, had net Cannings in 1 'JJ4 of $23.204. or at the Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .. .. 
rate of 7.4 per cent, on the paid up capital.

Adding $2.330 brought forward from 1013, there 
$25.535 available for distribution. „

THE REV. M o. SMITH. M A Instructor in tho 
Languages and Mathematics. After April at No 
.. st- Wet. Or apply at Ml,, p00te>,
lo sMcColli College Ave.. Tel. Uptown 210.

101 •Y-I.-'U. Lid.iips. 94 13558 Eastern Trust Company .. . ROOMS TO LET.155
95

18 JIaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd. .. 
Mar. Tel. «fi Tel.,

78B OVERDALE AVENUE. No. 6— To let, bright large
all home SITUATIONS WANTED.15 common .. ., 

Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd............
65 room, with hot and cold water, gas, and 

comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 

j or married couple.

75 Of this $20.000 was set aside to start 90a reserve fund, 
?>2,.j44 written off the Regina office site and $2.991 1

SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER- Any wtieat' 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Com-merce. vu,u

SITUATION WANTED AS CHTEF by 'gllrot.d dc- 
tectRc, ogc 60; expert claims adjuster; to years' 
experience: give me a trial: my railroad expert-
CommieVery M Box 63 ■’ouraS ot

to Do., common 3084
76 95 Porto Rico Tel., Pfjj.

Porto Rico Telephone Common
carried forward. 102

84 i- , 590 .SHERBROOKE WEST. Hitz-Carlton
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

The report shows capital assets of $342.789 against
$299,201 in 1913; guaranteed trust account of $444.903. t!la,rih,ld s. Limited, pfd.............
a gain of $42.130; estates, trust and

iERVICE 90355 Do.. Common . ; 
Trinidad Electric '. ; .

100 39agency account y 
assets of

ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.124 of $2,478,089 against $1,486,026, malting total 
$3,265.688 against $1.827.857

ivsrpool:— 68
1484......... March 22nd. EDWARDS, MORGAN & CO., Chartered Accountants, 

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-
Lox 71 Journal of Commerce,

a yen r ago.
The capital is $1,000,000, of which $313,581 is paid Üra ndram - Henderson. 6 p.c.............

Eastern Car, 6 p.c..................................
Maritime Nail 6 p.c..............................

1 Mar. Tel. & Tel. 6 p.c. ....................
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. .. .
Stanfield's, Limited, 6 p.c...................

1 Trinidad Electric^ 6 p.c.....................

324
.......April 12
............. April 19

178 9070 98 9465 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators : established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 
Dflworth, chartered accountants, Toronto.

100 *1135 97
)., LIMITED, General 
tccragc Branch, 23 St, 

680 St. Catherin»

Notices of Births, Marriage* and Deaths, 25o 
insertion.

100
1674 BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.98p9 SNOWSHOE8, HOCKEY OUTFITS.

SNOWSHOE8, TOBOGGANS, SKIS SKI-BOOTH 
•kate». boot,, woolltn outfit,, for «to or birr: ho^ 
key outfit, ready made, «2.50 „ult; alio for hire 
Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249-5158. Smyth’, 870 Dor. 
Chester West.

icy, 98 85£0 ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tical man. would like to meet 
some mon 
dress Box

75 79 j BIRTHS.
ORTENBERG—On February 2Sth. 1915, at the Mont

real Maternity t Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Ortenberg, a daughter.

SAMPSON—At Montreal Maternity, to Mr. qn 
Allan F. L. Sampson, No. 2 Fenwick Ave., M 
Weèt, a son. February, 1915.

DEATHS.

86 83 party or parties with 
ey to invest In a small woollen mill. Ad- 

441, Journal of Commerce.
90

115
>8. 55

75 EGERTOX R. CASE. Registered Patent Solicitor, 
Temple Bldg.. Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet 
request.

3024 nd Mrs. 
ontrealPACIFIC 45 47 TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.650. eso j

. 50 55 AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TTPEWRIT- 
ers. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin- 1 
Ists, Limited, 324 Craig West. Main 1616.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. IEXPOSITION.
80 861 FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

log haul up. circular mill, Wickes gang, complete 
filing room cxjulpment. trimmers, edgers, slaali ta
bles. "live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running 
only few months from tie*; great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor
onto. Ont. , . ..,

McMASTER—On Tuesday, the 2nd March, 19Ï5, Am
elia McMaster, widow of the late John A. Mcliester. 
Funeral from her late residence. 371 Metcalfe Ave
nue, Westmount, on Thursday. 4th March at 2.30

330
347

$114.50. ;• 140 TUNQ8TEN LAMPS.y Dey. 75
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL7% with 100%

rj.. Bonds and helw^‘L: 79 MONJEAU—Died March 2, Caliece Monjeau. age 43.Ar SB w$ SS3SU ^2cBeri,rom 6,e Dro,hc'"5

» I» ui“^n s MMsr rM-eaCity IL&Ito cLEl^5,Bond' ■ : - - 80 F- W. Hen,haw. Funeral private.
Mardi Tmst Golri Rnn^ ................... ■ — 7x1 ARCHIBALD—At 386 St. Catherine road, on February
Montreal Deb. Goroe^’lVh-----***** 95 101 ?7. 1915. Francis Adair, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Transportation Bldg. 7<y, U^D............. • — 394 **. F. Archibald, of 2174 Waverley street.
Crown Trust Companies ‘ ‘ * *”* 70 McPHEE—On March 2nd. 1916. Norman Vincen!
Haster^‘*'yiV’ no ,.4, Duncan, aged 18 months, only and dearly beloved
Maidl Tm* r«* ** *'....... •-v.. t. ..V — {«S* o°n of Mr* and Mrs' A- D- McPhec* 41» St. VallerM«Scal ^............................................ 250 299* Street, Montreal.
National............................................................. 181 200* aVPP1LtE—On February- 28th. 1915, at the age of 73
lJn»dential (mm i.................  — 221 years, John Supple, of 26 Knox street.
f^rfential 7% p(d 56% àa ’tiÜV 4«î T,BBETS—February 28th. 1816. Hugh L. Tlbblte.
ttetem Securities ’ pa d up fl5 lie youngeat «on of the late L. H. Tlbblte, of Lawrence,

..............................................  - #0 ville, at.ed 33 years 10 months.

tsmïSfâè*,îw UHh

FOR LIGHTING, 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1376.

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inrt. These 

strenuous times, 
business men and

ICES: *
Phdne Main 8125. , j 

I Windsor St. Station* I FOR 8ALE7T

USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO'BUILD UP A MAIL 
order business of your own; we help you start for a 
share in profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo. N.Y.

of the luteJNK Ivst^1 V 1live at the Inn 
with every 
comfort at 
cost than they 

r can at home. This
time of year the 
place is ideal ; 
great big fire

place, running water in the house; own gaa plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. ’Rhone or write for particular*, Q, E, 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Sic. Jo vite Station, Quebec.

X POSITIONS. J 
E8 TO . . ,,
ind San Diego, vial S' 
» Nov. 30th.

SEED CORN—CANADIAN G 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie

SOLDIERS' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-ln- 
Canada goods retail. The AlllgdtOr. St. Catherine 
St, West.

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON-SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue ahd prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 
George street Toronto.

ROWN SEED CORN 
Siding, Ont. .

St., Cor. St. Franu- , 
tier—Phone Main 6*^

11“ Uptown 
ation “ Main

mm
,

ij
m

Solid Growth
At December ,31 tit, 1914, Asncts 

of the Sun Life of Canada total
led over $64*187,000. an increase 
for the year of over $8,461,000- 
the largest annual increase in the 
( ‘ompany’s forty-four years’ 
history.

Sun Life of Canada Policies are 
SAFE Policies to buy.

SUN LIFILAbsotaesis 
Gcbefak^CF GANAM
Head Offick Montreal
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American Medical Association will make of the brains 
of i>eoplë ÿbb âavi Achieved ■

pii.—i

PAGE FOUR
g
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PROVED BY WAR.

jStgg
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=— =
«Oman; », mussels; 4. crimpled State; 5,

_ 6, patties i ^Bieloii; S, only ptewed

Journal of Commerça CKîïtrïïïiSS S5; A"
13, roast veal; 14, roast lamb; 16, dtewed cherries ; 
16, rice pudding; 17, Gruyère cheese, and about 24 
cakes -of different kinds. Except 6, H and 14, I 
ate all, with three rolls of brfcad and a score of po
tatoes."

Germany has threatened to sink American ships 
It they try to get through the paper blockade, with 
which she hds surrounded Great Britain. There are 
at the preesnt time fifty German and eleven Aus- 
trtan-Hungarlan merchant ships with a total tonnage 
of 618,706 tons, Interned In American ports. It has 
been suggested by our neighbors that they confiscate 
a German ship every time an American boat Is tor
pedoed by the Kaiser’s submarines. Such a measure 
might have a very calming effect upon the German 
war lords.

The training of I 
a boy the beat db 
proved that It dota 
British birth, but 
German lads are being used as 
regiments in- the field, which si 
and reliability baring been recog! 
ties In that boSirt 
deeds of valor innumerable In i 
Shooting, acting la signal corps. In getting through the 
hostile lines with despatches, distributing food to the 
defenders itf trenches under fire, and In helping In the 
hospitals they have distinguished themselves all 
round —Fret» T. P.’s Weekly.

■ TBB givewithI
has

„ . vé Achieved eminence In business life
In America, ’ The subjects are dead, of course. It 
to be presumed that the study wlU be broadened so a» 
to include the brains of numbers of people, 
ward, doubtless, we shall be edified by deductions.

An exposition of the dead furniture of the throne 
rdom of the body may reveal many things. 
lOarn that a surgical operation can cut away the pes
tiferous vanity and malicious self-seeking which ant- 

We may learn how to In-

5 ■ I
an

TheallPublished Dally by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
«6-46 St Alexander street Montreal 

Telephone Mala 2661
■OK. W. 8. WELDING, President and BdltoHa-Chiet 

J. C BOSS. HA- Managing Editor.
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sharp-

After-

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Trade

STOCKS ARE “Tl

hr. The Belgien
We may

■ -
Capital Paid up.n.wt.tee

Kaaarta Fund

TBis bank issues Letters of Credit MEOtiable in aU 
l»rts of the world.
Thi> bank has 127 brandies throughout the 

Dominion of Cenada.

17,000,000mates the demagogue, 
cllne the twig that the tree will not grow crabbed and 
sordid. ' We may learn how to inject properties of 
forethought, energy and thrift Into character» only 
lacking these to achieve success.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
•Weeto-T. W. Harpell, 44-44 Lombard Street

5
1Telephone Main 7099.

Raw York Correspondent—C. M. WltMnfton, 44 
Broad Street Telephone «82 Broad.

London. Eng—W. B. Dowd Ins, «6 Victoria Street, 
Weetmlnster. 8.W.

LEVEL CROSSING ACCIDENTS.
One hundred and ninety-nine grade crossing vic

tims met death In New York State during the year 
increase of neàrly 60 per o6nt. over 

her of fatalities at thtiâd death traps In 1918. Much 
of this increase probably is due to recklessness on 
the part of auto drivers, but with the grade crossings 
eliminated one opportunity to flirt with death would 
be removed.—Buffalo Commercial.

In U. 8. Steel Coincided \ 
a Decision in the Anti-Trust 8uh 

Handed Down, and That xit V 
Drastic.

determine how to distinguish AdvanceWe may be able to 
between discontent and ambition, and busyness and 
work; how to Inject humor and a sense of proportion 
into earnestness and solemnity. It may be possible to 
develop the property of caution on to that point where 
it will not become cowardice and the property of

the.1914, an
Subscription pries, «8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

SAVINGS bank department

at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. SL James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Blvd.

New York, March 4.—Strength i 
vailed at opening representing In pa 

I- Kef over termination of the session t 
part the belief that European war 
a few months.

U. S. Steel was the leader of the 
ment, for while the first sale was u 
there was an advance to 44% withi 
bringing stock to the highest prie» 
on present rise. In connection wit) 
Steel it was rumored that a decision 

be handed down and tha

Dardanelles will release aThe opening of the 
great deal of wheat and oats which Russia and Rou- 

" t mania have been unable to export on account of the 
In the year ended the 31st July, 1914, Russia

aggressiveness just short of recklessness.
We may learn how to cure dishonesty, and prevent 

murder and licentiousness. All of these things we 
may learn and "we are hopeful that we do. Meantime, 
let us observe the mystery which resides in living 
brains, striving to cacth our subjects young enough 
to make It possible to Instill In them the elements of 
plain common sense.—New York Commercial.

MONTREAL, THURSDAY. MARCH 4, 1216. war.
exported 163,267,000 bushels of wheat, and Roumanie 
45,642,000 bushels. In the same period Russia ex
ported 34,750,000 bushels of oats, and Roumanie 17,- 
196,000 bushels. Great Britain has always been a 

This is by no means the first time that the Dar- j heavy importer from both Russia knd Roumania, but
for the past few months has been unable to secure 
any grain from those countries, and has been forced 
to make up the deficiency from Canada and the 
United States. As soon as the Straits are forced, 
grain will be shipped out from the Black Sea, but 
even under the most favorable circumstances, there 
will still be an abnormal demand for all grain and 
foodstuffs which Canada can export.

8HORTAGÈ OF LABOR.
There Is already a shortage of labor in softie trades; 

the Bank of England has had to check the patriotism 
among its staff, which have taken members to the 
front who cannot be spared; the government has 
been compelled to put a veto on further enlistment In 
certain offices.—London Telegraph.

The Dardanelles.
:

OLD RAILROAD PIONEERS.
danelles, or as this narrow strait was known in his- 

the Hellespont, has been in the limelight.
The passing of Mr. Thomas Swinyard at the ad

vanced age of eighty-three recalls an interesting 
episode in the history of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
In 1862, at thirty, he was sent out by the English 
prietors of the Great Western Railway to manage that 
line, and during the next few years he put the 
from Windsor to Niagara Falls; with its branch from 
Hamilton to Toronto, in a greatly improved condition 
as to both track and traffic. In the same year Charles 
John Brydgea, six years his senior, was sent out by 
the proprietors of jthe Grand Trunk Railway- 
age that system ; a very much harder task.

MEXICO AND EUROPE.
The latest Mexican outrages to shock the anti-ad

ministration press of the United States are levies Of 
half a million pesos on priests and churches and a 
special tax of three-fourths of one per cent, on in-; 
vested capital in the City of Mexico, which Carranxa 
has demanded since reconquering the Federal District 
of the Republic. Horrible as is this last affront to to- 
vested and sacred capital, it is no worse than Ger
man levies on Brussels, Liege and Antwerp, or than 
the special tax of $160,000,000 on capital which ttie 
German Government levied on its own people two 
years ago. American interests paid part of that tax. 
American interests had to obey the potash syndicate 
law of Germany four years ago. All our raging avail- 
can waters. The lives of Americans have been imper- 
Germany.

Conditions are bad in Mexico, but they are worse 
in Europe. American property interests have suffered 
in Mexico as they have in Europe. Property owned 
by Americans in Mexico has been subjected to war 
levies as it has been in Europe. American ships have 
been blown up in European waters, but not in Mexl- 
pedo tube opce, the cost to the nation would be ap- 
illed by bombs dropped from the skies In Europe, but 
not In Mexico or territories adjacent thereto. We are 
not going to plunge into the European war, and we 
have no more or better reason to get into the Mexi
can muddle.—New York Commercial.

tory,
Away back in the time of the Greeks and the Per
sians rival armies crossed from Asia to Europe, and 

The strait Is forty-five miles in length,

would soon 
of a drastic nature.

PUBLIC WHIPPING-POST.
Delaware, the smallest of the United States, still 

retains its public whipping-post, though innumerable 
attempts have been made to abolish It. If only as a 
corrective for wife-beaters and those guilty of cruelty 
to dumb animals, many will continue to claim for It an 
honored place.—Hamilton Spectator.

vice-versa.
and from one to five miles in width. It connects the 
Sea of Marmora with the Aegean Sea, and separates 
Europe from Asia. Across its narrowest part Xerxes 
threw, his bridge of boats in tlie year 480 B.C., while 
Alexander the Great, some fifty years later, dupli
cated the feat. It is also said to be the spot where 
Leander was acccustomed to swim across to visit 
Hero. Lord Byron swam the Hellespont in 1810.

The activlt: 
ished after lapse of a few minutes, a 
off a little from the best, but stocks 
served a good tone, and the market 
Arm at the end of the first half hour 
ers and commission houses were sti; 
that buying should be done only on 
O. was strong, gaining % at 67%, an 
that on account of improvement in t 
crease of rates which the company I 
in common with all eastern roads, tl 
cent, rate on stock could be mainta 

There was a goed deal of activlt; 
Copper, and the prices gained % by s< 
The rise was said to be due to the 
large increase of production, -and ea 
comparatively short time.

New York, March 4.

A member of the Russian Government has declar
ed that Russian will never allow German goods to be 
imported into that country. While making all due 
allowance for a statement made in anger during a 

In 1807, a British squadron under Admiral Duck- ( Ume Qf war> It jg undoubtedly true tfrat it will be 
worth, forced its way through to Constantinople, but many year8 before Germany regains her lost trade 
since 1841 the Dardanelles has been closed by treaty, wJth Rusgla and the other allied nations. In this 
no war vessels being allowed to pass through with- connectjon jt j8 interesting to point out that in the 
out the consent of Turkey. This agreement, made pa8t Bjx years Russia's imports increased from £ 80,- 
in 1841, was reaffirmed in 1871 and 1878. Both the ; 256,000 to £ 129,150,000, and her total trade from 
European and the Asiatic sides of the straits are £ 179,336,000 to £279,505,000. In the same period 
strongly fortified, and as this tnannel no: only Canada’s imports increased from £61,951,000 to 
guards the entrance to the Sea of Marmora, but in £ 13540g ooq. Although Canada is in some respects 
turn commands the entrance to the Black Sea, its competRor 0f Russia, there should be opportuni
st rategic value is of the greatest importance.

to man-

years later the Great Western was absorbed by the 
Grand Trunk, and it is now known as its “Southern 
Division.”A LITTLE nonsense 

NOW AND THEN”
Mr. Brydgee transferred his services to 

the Dominion Government In 1868, to supervise the 
construction and organize the management of the in
tercolonial Railway; and Mr. Swinyard lb 1874 uc. 
dertook a similar work in relation to the Prince Ed
ward Island Railway.

If the dachshund Is a dog of war, he has too much 
body and too little head.—Wall Street Journal. These two young and able 

Englishmen thus played their parts creditably in the 
evolution of Canada’s railway system.—Toronto Globe.“What’s the idea of using the pronoun ‘we’ so often 

in your article?" “Well,” replied the editor, "it's a 
matter of self-protection. In case anybody takes of
fence I want to sound as much as possible like a

New York, March, 4.—Towards the 
hour the market became quite dull a 
it was tired. Their predictions of a 
ever, may have had a selfish motive, 
lators would take advantage of a m 
to buy stocks for a rise.

Motor issues were particularly stron 
tors 1st preferred selling up 1% to 691 
baker advanced % to 48, and Wlilys- 
ed 1% at 99%.

Although the Southern Railway i 
strength, Seaboard Air Line operatln 
similar territory, and under somewhat 
tions was heavy. Southern Railway j 
ed up 3 points at 48%. Common gaine

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific ad 
to 21%, and it was predicted that the s 
come active in the near future. Som 
interests in the property say that wha 
•nay be necessary will be satlsfactori)

ties for increasing our trade with that country. She 
will look elsewhere than to Germany for goods for
merly imported from that nation, and Canada might 
well supply a portion of her requirements.

THE DACIA BEFORE THE FRENCH COURT.
The seizure of the Dacia by a French cruiser was 

of course premeditated and arranged. If there is to 
be any friction about the business it will be with 
France and not with England, which shows the ad
vantage of having an ally whose precedents and 
practices with regard to knotty questions of interna- 
tional law are different. Therefore hope of saving 
the Dacia from condemnation is exceedingly slim.

It may be taken for granted, then, that if she is 
condemned all ships with her history will be seized 

! by the French in future and not by the British, 
whose practice requires that to justify release there 
must be proof that the vessel was purchased in good 
faith to be used for trading purposes under the neu
tral flag.—Now York Sun.

Canada’s Water Powers.
A few years ago the Commission of Conservation 

published a report on the Water Powers of Can
ada. It showed that the estimated horse power 
capable of being developed in the country was sev- month from the Belgians who are left in the country 
enteeen million, while the amount utilized was but, that the German army has devastated. This has tc be 
a trifle over one million. Of the energy consumed ; paid in money, the Germans having already seized the 
electrical concerns absorbed 743,000 horse power, agricultural produce, and even the transported Bel- 
pulp and paper mills 158,000, and other Industries gian cattle and grain to Germany. Thus the invad

ers are “living on the country” in imitation of tho 
merciless freebooters of barbarous limes. For Bel
gium is systematically robbed to feed and pay the 
military' machine which has wrought her ruin, and 
which Still is fighting against her and her defenders. 
These shameful facts are clearly disclosed through 
the correspondence between the British Foreign Sec
retary and the chairman of the American Commission 
for Relief in Belgium.

No time need be wasted in condemnation of German 
militarism. It has neither a body to be kicked nor j 
a soul to be saved. But consequences of Its doings 
in many ways are being forced upon the attention of

Two little colored boys were viewing the sights-in 
the Food Exposition, says the National Monthly, and 
as they passed a cheese stall one of them sniffed and

hand too long.” "No such thing.” retorted the other 
little boy', “It’s dat ’spensive lumbago cheese.”

BELGIAN IMPOVERISHMENT.
The German Government is extorting $8,000,000 a

“Phew ! dat man’s done had dat cheese on CIVILIZATION PERIL.
America is closer to the hearof Europe than at any 

time since England’s colonies became independent 
To the most isolated farmhouse we havestates.

known for a half year that we are not remote from 
the portentous events beyond the sea; that the fate of 
our brothers over there, in some way which we do not 
well discern, involves us also. We are, whether we 
like it or not, full shareholders in the civilization 
which is imperilled, 
our prosperity and being, our culture and religion, the 
foundations of our common humanity and the ideals

McTavish and a brither Scot, McPherson, entered 
the tram, and took their seats near the door. Sitting 
in the corner was a nice young Hielan lassie, and Mc
Tavish was always nudging his friend. "Hoots, man," 
said McPherson, “I ken her fine.” "Hoo are ye no’ 

1 gaun up aside her. then?” asked McTavish. “Och,” 
said McPherson, "she hasna peyed her fare yet.”

115,000 horse power.
Since that report was Issued in 1911, a great deal 

of additional work has been done in connection 
with the development of our water powers. Can
ada, especially the central part, suiters from a short
age of coal, which shortage is being made good by 
the development of water powers—the country’s 
white coal. In Ontario, the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion, under the chairmanship of Sir Adam Beck, 
has built transmission lines through ail the western 
part of the province, with the result that energy 
from Niagara Falls is turning the wheels of scores 
of factories within a radius of two hundred miles.

More recently Manitoba has issued a report on 
the water powers of that province. It shows that | Belgians cannot but deeply interest the Americans 
within eighty miles of Winnipeg there are eight who are trying to save the innocent peopre from star- 
water sites capable of producing 409,000 horse power ! vation. Why is there no food for the remaining in- 
continuoualy. Of the eight sites three are at pre
sent in course of development. In Northwestern On
tario there are several more Important water powers 
which are under the control of the Dominion Gov
ernment. Alberta has also abundant water power.
Saskatchewan, unfortunately, is not as well favor
ed as Manitoba or Alberta, but, lying as she does 
between the two, is able to secure power from her 
neighboring provinces, and undoubtedly will utilize 
to the fullest possible extent the use of electrical 
energy in the development of her industries. Can
ada is not going to be left behind in the race for 
industrial supremacy, and if we h*ve not sufficient 
coal to keep our factories going, we will utlltiee the 
water powers with which nature has furnished us.

Our commerce and industry, THE COST OF WAR.
The staggering money-cost of modern naval warfare 

Is indicated In soqie .degree py the following authori
tative estimate, if the twenty-nine Dreadnoughts 
now in commission in the British navy were sent on 
an eight-hour full-power coal-burning run they would 
consume 4,820 tons of fuel, running up a bill of some 
$15,000. If a single Dreadnought battle squadron of 
eight ships were ordered to steam at full speed for 
twenty-four hours and to fire each gun and each tor
pedo tube onde, the cost to the nationa would be ap
proximately $1,000,000, allowing nothing for the de
preciation of material.—Exchange.

s
k An Impecunious yo,uns man of this town was be

ing attended to by a barber whose chair fronted the 
street when the youth observed coming one of his 
creditors, no less a person than his tailor who had been 
offering various threats of personal violence If his ac
count were not settled.

“Hans," gasped the youth, “lather me up quick ! 
Lather me to the eyes 1 Here comes my tailor ! ”

of our common aspirations are all at stake.—Edward 
T. Devine, in The Survey.

New York, March 4.—During thë si 
market was dull,.the standard issues b< 
neglected, while even in the few ape 
howed strength the volume of busineWOMEN’S ATTITUDE TOWARDS VICE.

Mayor Carter H. Harrison of Chicago was a candi
date for renomination on an anti-rice platform ; 86,- 
000 women voted for him, and 57,000 Voted against 
him. Yet the women of Chicago are no more in fav
or of an administration tolerant of vicious conditions 
than are the women of any other settlement. Other 
Issues involved in the campaign were what turned the 
tide against Harrison.—New York Sun.

American Car and Foundry respond 
lion of the regular dividend by advanci 
pared with 40% at close on Wednesday 

An advance in hide and leather issuet 
rising 1% to 27%, was said to be base 
of company’s business.

neutral nations, and the German way of starving theii

The vicar of a mining village sent a pair of boots to 
the cobbler’s for repairs, but Bill, who had been im
bibing rather freely, felt no inclination for work, so 
the boots were not touched that day, says Tit-Bits. 
Next morning hie nerves were rather shaky, and he 
longed for a” hair of the dog that bit him.” His own 
boots were rather dirty, so he thought there was no 
harm in putting on the parson’s, which he accordingly 
did, and. turned off into the village pub for a big "re
ceiver.” He had not gone very far when whom did 
he meet but the vicar, who said “I sent my boots down 
for repairs, William. Are you finished with them 
yet?" “Well, mister,” answered Bill, calmly, "they’re 
not mended y it, but they’re on the road.”

hibtants of "German Belgium?” Because Germany Bulls asserte 
are now running more than twice as lar 

There was resumption of pool activlt 
Ice, and stock in response to it ad vane

' has confiscated the food there was. Why "is there no 
money with which the people might buy themselves 
food? Because their money has to go continually to 
meet the levies made by Germany. And those levies 
help to sustain the despotism that will levy more.

That is why the British Government has reluc
tantly decided not to contribute further to the fund 
of the American Commission of Relief. Britain and 
her colonies have officially given some $2,000,000 to 
alleviate the distress, but how can they give anything 
to encourage Germany in causing the distress and to 
assist her in fighting against themselves?—Boston 
Herald.

TOO THIN.
I

We know, and it is hard to see how the German 
people should not also know, that the Belgian inva
sion has been officially explained by German authori
ties in six separate and mutually contradictory ways. 
Belgium withheld a cargo of wheat from Germany. 
Germany knowingly violated International law, but 
had to do it for her own advantage.

v WAR COSTING RUSSIA «7,000,000 DAILY.
The State Comptroller, M. Kharltonoff, explained 

that the Government estimated the cost of the war up 
to January 1, 1915, at $3,020,000,000 roubles ( £302,000,- 
000).

14.000,000 roubles (£1,400,000). 
taken by the Ministry of Finance, the industries of 
Russia had not been greatly tried.

New York, March 4.—During early 
market was dull as usually happens 
falls into that state, prices eased off a 
seemed to be good buying on the recei 

measure reflect 
able conditions in the trade, Smelterf 
63 after it sold at 64, and Amalgamated 
Inspiration, however, was firm and Mi 
by selling up to 20

'

'
The daily expense of the war for Russia was 

Thanks to the steps Copper issues in some
French sol

diers had entered Belgium, though not Germany. 
France would have invaded Belgium If Germany had 

Britain would have done it If Germany andnot.
France had not.—New York Post.

on rumors of divid 
in the not far distant future.

STANDARD OIL OOXOLOGY.
Praise John from whom oil blessings flow, 
Praise him oil creatures here below.
Praise him on high, ye Heavenly Host, 
Praise William, too, but John the most.

There were a conlsdèrable number o 
In bonds (sellera 20 days), this selling 1 
aa liquidation by Berlin.

KEEPING SUPPLIES FROM GERMANY. "The inspecting officer in a small town had plucked 
several young aspirants to the army for their bad 
teeth," says The Scotsman. "A dentist's apprentice 
had himself been enrolled, and was keen to help his 
young friends in their loyftl devotion. Securing from 
the dental shop an old vulcanite plate, and knocking 
out a few rotten stumps, he somehow fitted it in 
sufficiently to get one of them passed.

"The second applicant was not, however, so suc
cessful. ‘Are you nineteen ?’ said the officer. ‘Yes, 
I am,’ said the lad, stretching a point by a few months. 
‘Well,’ said the sergeant, if I want to know a horse’s

FAKE ADVERTISING.The announcement that Great Britain will main
tain a blockade against commerce with Germany is an 
event of the first importance m connection with the 

If it is in the power of the Allies to keep from 
Germany the supplies which would enable it to main
tain Its hostile operations against them Indefinitely, 
whether these supplies are intended for the direct sup
port of armies or to replace those taken for their 
support from such as would otherwise sustain the civi
lian population, that may be the most effective and 
humane means of shortening the ruthless process of 
slaughter, desolation and misery, the destruction of 
all manner of values and the huge losses which 
tral nations cannot escape sharing, 
short agony prove a blessing to the German people 
themselves and to the German nation, for this is not

The Telephone. Fake advertising is paeèing into the discards, where 
The Indiana Legislature has passed ait belongs.

drastic law making the penalty a fine of not less than 
$60 nor more than $600 for misrepresentation in any

bill board and

—(Exchange.) GERMANThe recent annual meeting of the Bell Telephone 
Company called fresh attention to the wonderful part 
played by the telephone in the social and business 
life of to-day. The Canadian figures, however, sink 
into significance when compared with the develop
ment shown in the neighboring Republic.

Recently compiled figures show that in the period 
from 1907 to 1912 the amount of telephone wire In 
use In Jthe United States increased from 13,000,000 
miles to 20,000,000, while during the same period the 
miles of commercial telegraph wire, Including ocean 
cables, increased from 1,624,000 to 1,882,000 miles. 
Telephone calls in 1912 numbered 13,736.000,000, 
while telegraph and cable messages numbered 109,- 
663,000. The net income of the telephone compan
ies was «51,300,000, an increase of nearly 25 per cent 
in the five year period, but the net incomes of the 
telegraph companies decreased from «9,650,000 to 
«6.400,000.

The number of telephones per thousand of

NATIONAL BAb
Pittsburg, Pa., March 4-^The German : 

was organized in 1860.
$740,000. Deposits of $5,600,000,

PAPER CLOTHING FOR RUSSIAN ARMY.
A firm in Yokohama is supplying large quantities 

of paper clothing to the Russian army. This cloth- 
Ihg is manufactured from the Japanese mulberry 
bark, the two layers of paper being divided by a 
layer of silk, and the three quilted together.

way. This applies to newspaper, 
other types of advertising.—Windsor Record.

Capital of $6< 
hnq loai

Pittsburg, pa., March 4.— 
tional Park and Chatham 
New York

A THING UNKNOWN.
Germany further fails to see that the war zone kin* 

of blockade she has declared is a thing unknown to 
International law, and that that form of blockade and 
the use she proposes to make of it are expressly for
bidden by the Declaration cf London.—New York 

times.

The Natlo
and Phoen; 

correspondents of the Gen 
Bank. The December 
the bank

3lsJ. report sho’ 
as $500,000, Surplus and profil 

Total deposits, $6,024.923 and total ass, 
Harrisburg, Pa.. March 4- The Gen 

an of Pittsburg had on deposit $14( 
“n S' Tlie 8tate is protected by .$200,0 

a e securities on deposit in the State T

A GOOD SHOWING.
Alberta, with 370,000 population, has 10,000 men 

Under arms for overseas service, 
some of the other provinces !—Toronto Globe.

age I look at his teeth.’ The boy, slowly, but un
willingly, opened his mouth. 'Won’t do; too wobbly ! ’ 
“That’s verra queer,’ said the lad.It may after a ’Queer?’ said the 

'Ay, queer; for that's the verra set o’
Let us hear from

inspector.
teeth that got Jimmy Macdonald passed yesterday.’ ”

a war of their making, but one brought about by a 
ruling caste, seeking to perpetuate a policy utterly 
inconsistent with free government and the normal de
velopment of the energies of a people.

AMMUNITION RUNNING SHORT.
An American in London, Just returned from Ger-

that defeatTHE COLORS OF THE FLAG.
The Day’s Best Editorial many, says official classes there know now 

is inevitable. He says that Germany can t fight be
yond next June, because of shortage of ammunition 
supply.—Boston News Bureau.*

INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE STOl 

STRUCK OFF NEW
„t?c7 1"°rk' March «—The Stock E, 
stricken from the list International 
common and preferred stock trust cert 
Is m r«Bht 0n to ,he curb around 
sales ° C at 1 t0 and preferred 4!

It is a policy
which may be made to Intensify those energies by 
directing them in narrow grooves, but It can only be 
at the sacrifice of all that is best in modern ciylliza- 

' lion.—New York Journal of Commerce.
The1 _______

What is the blue oh our flag, boys?
The waves of the boundless sea,
Where our Vessels ride In théir tameless pride 
And the feet of the winds are free.
From the sun and smiles of the coral isles 
To the ice of the South and North,
With dauntless tread through tempest dread 
The guardian ships go forth.

ÂNÔTHBR GERMAN MOfllPOLY.popu
lation in the entire United States is now 91, while 
the number of messages per capita was 144. 
telephone and telegraph have annihilated distance, j

WAR AND ALCOHOL.
France is following Russia in temperance legislation 

is restrictive rather 
expedient j

Ahiltne dyes are not the only things In which 
Germany has established & monopoly. According to 
"The Glasgow Herald” ninety-five per cent of the 
glass eyes sold In* this country have hitherto been 
made in Germany, and America is in still greater 
danger of optical starvation, for she has depended 
on Germany altogether. It seems,that there are 
quarter of a million people in the United States who 
get their eyes from Germany.

CITY MANAGER FOR SPRINGFIELD?
The commission of 100, which has been considering 

a new charter for Springfield long and carefully, 
recommends the city manager plan. The vote in the 
commission was 58 to 42. and the minority is bound 
by the vote to make no antagonistic report. The vote 
was taken by mall, giving every member a chance to 
think it over and vote in the presence of his 
science and Judgment only.

We should like to see a strong, intelligent, pro
gressive and yet corurvatlve city Ilka «Springfield try 
out government as a business managed by a compet
ent man with power and responsibility. Many cities 
need some sort of a change and this may be the very 
thing for them. Good management means economy 
and efficiency, and that is the most Important thing 
in municipal business as well as in private business. 
—-Waterbary American.

except that the French measure 
than prohibitive, and is frankly a war 
whereas Russian prohibition is now declared to be*
permanent system.—Vancouver^News-Advertiser.

Evidently the Germans hare got the habit. Seven 
pictures, including a Madonna by Lucas van Leyden, 
valued at $35,000, were stolen . from the famous 
Castle of Lichtenstein in Austria.

AMERICAN STEEL FOUNDRIES COY.

has passed
What Is the white on our flag, boys?
The honor of our land.
Which burns In our sight like a beacon light 
And stands while the hills shall stand.
Yèa, dearer than fame Is our land’s great name; 
And we fight wherever we be 
For the mothers and wives that pray for the lives 
Of the brave hearts over the sea.

t ComnI Y°;k’ March 4—American Ste<
per cenTn QS Pa88cd the Quarterly divide 
Per cent due at this time.
cordiLdeC!8l°n tD d6Clare no dividend
coni* PrM‘dent Lamont *>

THE EPITAPH.
A better or a truer pal than Jim 

You couldn't - find not anywhere you went. 
And, if we could have, we’d have given him 

A stylish, first-class-marble monyment.

Every time a fifteen-inch gun is fired a bale of
cotton is used op. The cotton Is used for the_____
facture of smokeless powder, and It is estimated 
that «100,000 worth per month is being used up in 
this way.

The uninitiated 
might suppose that a glass eye, even if made In Ger- 
many, would be an' enduring possession like a gold
tooth or a wooden leg, and that, therefore, a tem
porary stoppage of supplies would not cause wide
spread inconvenience. But this is not ttie case. The 
life of a glass eye, says our authority, Is only nine 
months. We are not told in what respect It de
teriorates, or whether after the lapse of that time 
it is absolutely useless or merely shabby. Perhaps 
the colors are not fast. It would certainly be disas
trous if Sadie’s right eye (made by her American 
forbears) retained its rich, deep, lustrous violet hue, 
while her left eye (made In Germany and originally 
an excellent match) faded to light asure or turned 
green. The British article is much deàrer than the 
German, It seems, but we presume that the quality will 
be proportionately better. An effort should certainly 
be made to capture tho American trade, if only to 
sure that our cousins have a correct British outlook.

BANKS buying ACCEPTANC
here Cae°’ m"' Mttreh

But perhaps he'd not have liked it near so 
He never cared to put on any side;

And when bis arm got took off by a shell.
He only said, Tin off. go Ion-!" and died.

Both the Romlan and French military expert» de
clare that the war will be over In another six months. 
There la no dodbt that thorough preparations hare 
been made by the Allies for a eery vigorous offen
sive, and a few months ought to see the end of hos
tilities.

What is the red oil our flag, boys?
The blood of our heroes slain
On the burning sands. In the wild waste lands,
And the froth of the purple main.
And It cries to God from the crimson sod 
And the crest Of the waves outrolled.
That He send U* men to fight again 
Aa our fathers fought of old.

4 —Leading Nat
lion, s bUylng acc=Ptances fre, . I» 
"cna however, being
Mper of any sort. well loaned Up are

We buçied him (a hanky on his face)
Beside the road, as deeply as we Could.

And then, out of art ammunition case 
We made a kind of little cross of wood.

“Here lies a real good pal," we chalked. His nam* j 
And number, too, wé gave before we went. J 

And when I go I’d rather have the same 
Than any bloomin’ marble monyment.

—Ada L. Harris, “StoryteUe'vj

The London Chronicle, after discussing the hard 
ships and privations from which Belgium is suffer
ing, points oat that that starving people Voeld have 
had a special appeal for Thackeray. It was at An
twerp that the novelist, who toted his food as well 
as any man. enjoyed one of the best dinners of his 
life. It consisted of, he records, 1, soup; 2. boiled

CO-OPERATION IN ONTARIO.
Ontario now has a co-operative company known 

the United Farmers of Ontario, organized somewhat We’ll stand,by the dear old flag, boys.
Whatever be said or done; -
Though tho shots corns fast as we face the blast
And the foe be'ten to one.

--(Rev.) Frederick G. ticott, Quebec.

on the plan of the western provincial associations of I 
Canada. The first year’s work was fairly satlefac- !

MÊ. silver market.
March 4.—-Zimmermann ai 

Mexican dollars 2714.

tory considering the situations that have confronted 
these farmers.—Farming Business (Chicago.) x«w York,

‘raws silver 49 H;
’

l
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New York, March 4.— The Standard OH Company 
or New Jersey has received a cable saying that Its 
tank steamer Platuria, which was detained at Kirk
wall, Scotland, by order of the British Admiralty, 
pending an investigation, is now on its 
ow>, Sweden. ‘

ii'-m-
Company, With T.I.I A Hot. of W,844,000, I, Now I» 

*"• strong..! Position of ho History.Copper Issues at New York Reflected 
Less Favorable Conditions in 

Trade

STOCKS ARE “TIRED”

to

Decline in Proportion Reserves to Lin- 
bilities One That it Could 111 

Afford

BANK OF ENGLAND

The Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation had 
net profits last year of $886.000, which, with the bal- 
attce brought forward of $18,000. made $374,000 avail
able for distribution.

The company Is at the present time In the strongest 
podltlon of Its history with total assets of $6,644.000. a 
rsserve fund of $675.000 and with debentures and de
posits totalling $8,076.000.

The past year was a somewhat trying one to all 
kinds of financial institutions, but the standard Re
liance Mortgage Corporation came through the per
iod without having its financial standing impaired in 
any way.

way to Mai-
1§$

V
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET HAD

A MORE SETTLED APPEARANCE.

, Chicago, March 4.— The wheat market had a more 
settled appearance to-day, and price fluctuations 
were less violent. The market was fairly steady at 
the decline, and,, though the export demand was re
ported to be less urgent, the steadiness of the for
eign markets indicated that good business might be 
forthcoming before the close of the day.

There were reports of scarcity of cash 
several centres, which tended to halt speculative Of
fert nge. Premiums on cash wheat advanced steadily, : 
and it was difficult to make purchases.

Com was quiet and steady at a decline of % to % 
cents. Cash demand was light, anu there

Advance in U. 8. Steel Coincided With Rumor That 
a Decision in the Anti-Trust Suit Will Soon be 

Handed Down, and That ^t Will Not Be. 
Drastic.

fyt- ?

SUgg.ring Reduction in th. Bullion H.ldlng, of 
£3,880,000—Gold is Doubtless Going to the 

Continent.
X

New York, March 4.—Strength and activity 
vailed at opening representing in part Wall Street re- 

|- Hef over termination of the session of congress and in 
part the belief that European war would end within 
a few months.

U. S. Steel was the leader of the advancing move
ment, for while the first sale was unchanged at 48% 
there was an advance to 44% within a few minutes 
bringing stock to the highest price so far reached 
on present rise. In connection with the advance In 
Steel it was rumored that a decision In anti-trust suit 

be handed down and

London, England. March 4.—This week’* return is 
the poorest showing the Bank of England has made 
In the present year, or even since the notable return 
to normal of the late autumn.
proportion of reserve to liabilities to 35.71 per cent, 
is a loss of over four point on the week, which the 

Tues- bonk could ill afford.
The strain upon its resources must be serious, ind 

; anything below 30 per cent, would be a matter for 
anxiety by the London money market.

It is plain that the bank is carrying everybody's 
burden, Including those of Great Britain’s allies. An
alysis of the individual Items adds force to the Impli
cation contained in the serious decline of the propor- 

| tlon of reserve.
The small gain of £301,000 in circulation Is good, so

wheat from
NEW YORK SALES.

New York. March 4.—Bales ofMR. D. LORNE McGIBBON,
Re-elected a director of the Cedar Rapide Manu- 

If«tuning and Power Company.
stocks to-day from 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. numbered 185.345. Wednesday 186.724 
Tuesday 113.931.

The decline In the

Bonds to-day $1.596,000, Wednesday $2.262.000 
day $1,687,000.was some

profit-taking.
The oats market 

Ing for the
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEwas steady. There was some buy- j 

account of cash houses, and reports of 
large export business. Country offerings

6 CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.
Chicago. Ills.. March 4.—May wheat 139%. off 4%; 

July 112%. off 4% ; May corn 72%. off i% ; July 74%. 
off 1%: May oats 55%, off 1%: July 51%. off %.

light I Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange this 
j fng were as follows:—

Canada Cotton, pfd.—5 at 71.
Crown Reserve—400, 100 ^t 90; 20 at 89. 
Illinois Traction—5, 6, 1, 1 at 91.
Lake of the Woods—10 at 129.
Montreal Powçr—5, 6, 5, 5, 5 at 21 J.
Twin City—5 at 96.
Cement bonds—$100 at 92.

that it would not bewould soon 
of a drastic nature.

Grain Range: —

PreviousNew York, March 4. 
ished after lapse of a few minutes, and prices shaded 
off a little from the best, but stocks in general pre
served a good tone, and the market as a whole was 
firm at the end of the first half hour, although trad
ers and commission houses were still of the opinion 
that buying should be done only on reactions. B. & 
0. was strong, gaining % at 67%. and it was argued 
that on account of improvement in business, and in
crease of rates which the company is now obtaining 
in common with all eastern roads, the present 5 per 
cent, rate on stock could be maintained.

There was a goed deal of activity In Inspiration 
Copper, and the prices gained % by selling up to 19%. 
The rise was said to be due to the prospects of a 
large increase of production, And earnings within a 
comparatively short time.

The activity became dlmin-
8HERWIN-WILLIAM8.High.

Wheat: — 
May .. .. 
July.. ..

July .. ..
Oats: — 

May ....

Sherwin-Williams lias declared the regular quar- ,
terly dividend of 1 % on the preferred, payable March far as 11 <*l>edftlly if it Indicates an Improve-
81st, to shareholders of record March 15th. ment in tra(1«-

The large transfer from private deposits to public 
! deposits, and the Independent Increase of the latter, 
may be taken as indicating treasury financing on m 
large scale arising out of the war needs.

It is unsatisfactory also to note that while the two 
deposit Items show a net increase of £10,980,000 they 
compare meet unfavorably with the still greater In
crease of £ 16,185,000 In the two loan items. This ex
plains the severe decline of £4,190,000 in reserve, but 
doea not necessarily account for the staggering reduc
tion In the bullion holdings of £ 8.880,000.

No doubt the gold Is going to the continent aa4 
with such an extensive movement the weekly arrival* 
from South Africa which average about £700,000 fall 
to offset the weekly loss.

It is true that the bullion holdings are £ 18,000,Mg 
better than they were at this time last year, but com
parison with peace times is futile. Perhaps the most 
embarrassing feature of the situation 1» that advanc
ing the bank rate would not help the bank, or even 
the London money market, while it would have s 
damaging effect abroad.

143% 145%
118%

142%
114%

142%
115%

144%
117%117

73% LONDON JUTÇ VERY QUIET.
New York, March 4.— Jute has been very quiet in 

London according to mail advices, and quotations are 
about 10s cheaper; there is, however, little 
pressure to sell.

Good first native

74% 72%
74%

73%
75%

LONDON METALS.
London, March 4.—Spot copper £63 2s 6d, up 2s 6d. 

Futures £63 12s 6d.
Spot tin, £ 181 10s, up £3 10s, futures 162, up £2. 
Straits. £182 10s, up £3 10s. Sales of spot tin, 100 
tons, futures 250 tons. Le^id £ 20 3s 9d. unchanged. 
Spelter £43 15s. up lfife.

75% 76%

Electrolytic, £69. unchanged.56%
52%

57 55%
51%

56%
01%

56%
52% 51%

marks for February-March ship
ment offer at £ 19; dalsee 2 sold at £17 16s, ditto, 3. 
at £16 15s, and lightning D. E. at £16 17s 6d per ton, 
C. I. F.

SUGAR DECLINED.
New York, March 4.—Spot quotations for 

gars declined six points to 4.58 
Federal Co. holds list price Tor standard granu

lated on basis of 6 cents, and other refiners at 5.75c.

raw su-

INACTIVITY AT LONDON.
London, March 4.—Market generally inactive, with 

j some firmness in oil stocks. Consols 68%. War loan, 
! 94 1-16.

The entries for shipment at Calcutta during the
first half of the month were 114,000 bales, against 
180.000 bales last year, 165,000 bale, in 1913, 127.000 
bales in 1912. 153,000 bales in 1911, and 128,000 bale* 
in 1910.

New York. March, 4.—Towards the end of the first 
hour the market became quite dull and traders said 
it was tired. Their predictions of a reaction, how
ever. may have had a selfish motive, as many specu
lators would take advantage of a moderate setback 
to buy stocks for a rise.

BOSTON MARKET STRONG.
New York

l pm. Equivalent. Change». 
. 55% 53% Oft H
... ■ 97% 93% Off 1%
... 163 15614 OK %
... 21% 20% on ü
.. «5% 82% on %

... 122% 117% Off %

Boston. Mass., March 4.—Market opened strong. !
Butto & Superior 49%. up %; North Butte 24%, Locally jute is firmer in tone, with business still 

flat. Cables quoted good first at 4.90c 
from Dundee and Calcutta mills 
manufactured articles.

up %. j Amal. Copper .. .. 
‘ Atchison................... on the demand 

to cover orders forAMERICAN CAN DIVIDEND.
New York, March 4.’—

Can. Pacific............
The directors of the Am-! Erie.............................

erican Can Company will meet this week to declare j Southed Pacific ..
the regular preferred dividend. Earnings so far ! Union...........................
this year are somewhat in > 
vious year in the company's history.

Motor issues were particularly strong, Maxwell mo
tors 1st preferred selling up 1% to 69%. while Stude- boston wool market.
baker advanced % to 48, and Willys-Overland gain
ed 1% at 99%.

Although the Southern Railway issues 
strength, Seaboard Air Line operating in somewhat 
similar

Boston, Mass.. March 4.— The wool market 11 win be Interesting to see what steps the bank 
tinued comparatively quiet during the past week, takes to strengthen its position.

excess of the best pre-
---------  quiei during the past week. ***«■ to strengthen its position. Some co-operation
When the small supply of available goods is taken in- fr<>m the Joint stock banks seems eminently necessary, 
to consideration, however, the volume of business ac- — —■ — ■■
compllshed has been satisfactory. Buying of 
by Americans at English sales within the week 
active, though these activities were considered most
ly speculative. The shipping situation has not shown 
improvement, and wool purchased at the last auc
tions Is still in Yorkshire warehouses awaiting re
moval.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
! New . York, March 4.—Foreign exchange market 
opened firm with demand sterling up 3-16.

showed
STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

territory, and under somewhat similar condi
tions was heavy. Southern Railway preferred open
ed up 3 points at 48%. Common gained % at 16%.

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific advanced a point 
to 21%, and it was predicted that the stock would be-

BANK OF ENGLAND RETURN.
London, March 4.—The Bank ot England weekly

Toronto, Ont., March 4.—It is 
Clearing house of the Standard Exchange

Sterling—Cables, 480%; demand 480 3-16 to %. 
Francs—Cables, 525%; demand 526%.

!announced that the
has been

restored, and that business is being cleared again for1 Marks—Cables, 82%; demand. 82%.
Guilders—Cables, 40; demand, 39%.

return compares as follow»:—
This week. Lost week.

£34,532,000 £34,222,000
61,872,000 26,124,000

132,868,060 
26,817,000 26,914,000

103,031,000 
48,008.000 
30.00 p.c. 
63,871,000

the first time since the market closed last July 
This is an indication of the return to

28.
normal condi- ; 

every long-date

Circulation .,
Public deposits .. .
Private deposits .. .. 118,841,000
Government securities.
Other securities .. .. 118,173,000

43.909,000 
25.71 p.c, 
59.992,000

come active In the near future. Some of the large 
interests in the property say that whatever financing 
•nay be necessary will be satisfactorily arranged.

WILL NOT INCREASE CAPITAL.At the end of last week 
transaction had been cleaned Philadelphia, Pa., March 4.-z—In reference toup, leaving no long- j
date contracts outstanding so that the clearing house ■tion made l,Y ft stockholder at the recent annual meet- 
started with a clean sheet.

The woollen goods market is In a comparatively 
satisfactory condition, a considerable volume of busi
ness having been placed. During the poet week there Reserve 
have been several representatives of the book houses 
in the market, their operations taking place much 
earlier than usual, due to the fear of price advances
before they have an opportunity to purchase their BANK OF ENGLAND RATE,
requirements. J London, March 4.-~Bank of England minimum rata

There is considerable uncertainty in the cotton | of discount remains unchanged at 5 
goods market, and price cutting is said to be preva- 1 
lent among manufacturers of certain lines of goods.
The demand seems to be largely for wide goods ra- i New York Exchange—5.60, prpmlum. 
ther than for narrow fabrics.

; ing of the Atlantic ReflnifigrCnmpany. that directorsNew 1 ork, March 4.—Driririgf tljë second ' hour the 
market was dull, .the standard issues being completely 
neglected, while even in the few specialities which 
•bowed strength the volume of business was light.

American Car and Foundry responded to declara
tion of the regular dividend by advancing to 42, 
pared with 40% at close on Wednesday.

An advance in hide and leather issues, the preferred 
rising 1% to 27%, was said to be based on condition 
of company's business.

consider the advisability of increasing the capital 
stock from $6,000,000 to $25,000,000. a was stated by 
an officer that the company was not sponsor for the 
proposed capital increase. The motion was offered 
by an individual stockholder who believed that $25,- 
000,000 capital would more nearly represent the com- 

1 pany’s value, as shown in its last financial State-

Prop. res .to llab.............
Bullion .. _..MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings in Montreal for the past week 
as follows: —

compare

Decrease. 
$11,645.354 j 
x 2,420,406

1915 .... $43,981.533 
. .. 55,626.887

. ... 53.206,481

per cent.1914 ..
1913 NEW YORK EXCHANGE.The motion was defeated, but more than 1,000 

shares were voted in favor of It. Some stockholders 
opposed it on the ground that no advance notice of 
it had been given by the maker.

Bulls asserted that profits 
are now running more than twice as large as year ago.

There was resumption ot pool activity In American 
Ice, and stock in

x—Increase. The possibility that 
further shipments of cotton to European countries 
will be restricted has made operators more conserva- 4 
tive.

COTTON RECOVERY.
New York. March 4.—Cotton market has recovered 

most of tfre slight loss it experienced during the ear
ly trading, which was due to a little liquidates* by 
southern and local sources. The same in®j>oi 
buying which has been going on for some time came 
Into the market, and steadied It,

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DULL.
New York, March 4.—Foreign exchange market

response to it advanced 1% to 27%.

NEW YORK CURB DULL.
New York, March 4.—Curb market dull. Western 

' Pacific bonds 29%, up %. Oil shares dull.
Canada Copper quoted % to 1.
Kelly Springfield 112% to 114.
West Pacific 5*8. 29% to 30.
United Cigar Stores 9 to 9%.
Stewart Mining 1 11-16 to 1%.
United Profit Sharing 3% to 3 9-16.
Sterling Gum 3 to 3%.
Standard Oil, Ind. 412 to 415.

Bid. Asked Anglo Amn. 011 14 to 14%.
Mercantile Marine 1% to 1%, pfd. 4 %

New York, March 4.—During early afternoon 
market was dull

dull. The worsted and woollen yarn market Is not es
pecially active. Manufacturers have placed certain 

! contracts to cover their immediate requirements, and 
are inclined to await future developments before op
erating extensively.

the
as usually happens when trading 

falls into that state, prices eased off a little. There 
seemed to be good buying on the recession.

Copper issues in some

Sterling—Cables. 481%: demand, 480% to 13-16. 
Francs—Cables. 526% demand; 526%.
Marks—Cables, 82%; demand, 82%.
Guilders—Cables, 40; demand, 39 15-16.

rtant

measure reflected less favor
able conditions In the trade. Smelters declining, to 

after it sold at 64. and Amalgamated selling off %, 
Inspiration, however, was firm and Miami gained % 
5y selling up to 20 on rumors of dividend payments 
in the not far distant future.

There were

‘ MEXICAN NORTHERN POWER’S ANNUAL
POSTPONED UNTIL MARCH 30th.

Mr. Fred C. Clarke, the secretary of the Mexican 
I Nort hern Power Company, has written to state that 
; the annual report of the company will not be ready 
for submission at the annual meeting of shareholders 
called for the 10th Inst, and that the meeting will be 
consequently adjourned to the 30th Inst., When It is 
expected the reports will be ready.

NEW YORK STOCKSMONTREAL MINING CLOSE
(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 

Open. High. Low. 
... 54% 54% 53%

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stocks:— Stock:

Amal. Copper . 
Am. ti. Sugar . 
Am. Can. .. .,

58%
a contsderable number of transactions 

in bonds (seller, 20 days), this Belting being ergarded 
as liquidation by Berlin. 39% 39% 39%

Beaver ...............................
Buffalo..............................
Chambers......................
Coniagas........................
Crown Reserve............
Foster .. ,. .. .. ..
Gifford..............................
Gould..............................
Great Northern...........
Hargraves.......................
Hudson Bay................
Kerr Lake......................
Laroee .............................
McKinley Darragh .. .
Nipisslng...........................
Peterson Lake...............
Right of Way....................
Rochester .. ..
Seneca Superior..............
Sliver Leaf........................
Silver Queen....................
Temiskaming.....................
Tretheway ... »................
Wettlaufer.........................
York, Ont...............................

Porcupine Stocks:—

2% 2% I
27% : 27% 27% 27% 27%26% !

GERMAN Am. Car. F............
Am. Loco .. ..
Am. Smelt.............
A. T. & S. F. 95%
Balt. & Ohio...........
Beth. Steel..............
Brooklyn R. T. ... 87%
Can. Pacific. 156%
Central Leather . . 34
Ches. Ohio..............
C. M. St. P................
Cone. Gas.............. ..

i Erie.......................... ..
Gen. Electric .. .. 139 
Gt. Nor. (Pfd.) ..
111. Central .. ..
Int.-Mct...................

Do.. Pfd............
Lehigh Valley ____  134%
Miami Copper ...
Mo. Pac................ .
Nev. Cone................
New York Cen. ----- 88
X.Y., X.H., H.............. 49
Nor. A W................... 101%

Penn. R. R................ 104%
Ray Cone....................

Rock Island............
Do.. Pfd..................

Southern Pacific .. 83%
Southern By. . ..
Union Pacific ----- 118%
U. 8. Rubber .... 56
U. 8. Steel.............. 48%

Do.. Pfd. .. 105
Utah Coppér ----- 52%

41% ■J 41%national bank.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 4-Tha German National B 

was organized in 1860.
$740,000.

4265 WINNIPEG GRAIN.
13 Winnipeg grain market follows :
95

20 19% 19%2011

Capital of 1600,000, surplus 
Deposits of 15,600,000, *m, loan, 68,780.000.

EXPLANATION RE N. Y. T. DIVIDEND.
New York, March 4.—In connection with the New 

York Transit Company's dividend declaration, the fol
lowing explanation is made: "The directors are not 
yet able to determine what effect the recent adjust
ment of transportation rates will have upon the earn
ings of the company arid have thought It best to re
duce the amount of this dividend from that paid in 
January last."

64 6364 634.25 Wedy's

145%
144%
114%

95%
67%
55%
87%

156%
34%

95% 95%85
2% May...... ................146

% Oct.

Wheat :89 High.
142%
14(1%

66% 66% 66%1462
54% 54%Pittsburg, Pa., March 4.— 

tional Park and Chatham 
New York

56145 145The National City, Na- 
and Phoenix Banks 

correspondents of the German 
Bank. The December 
the bank

87% 87%115 115% 114 114
1562% 3National

3lsj. report show9 capital of
Torn, s aS, ’ '000- Surp,us Profit sof *694,365.
Total deposits, *6,024.923 and total assets, *7,772 538
B-"kTpu,'sbPa'' bT1 4'~ The Gem,an ^allouai
funds ml ,Y8, °n deP°Slt ’U0-0M °f state
ate stvuriu a Pr°‘CCtea bP *200,000 of corpor- 

ecurities on deposit in the state Treasury.

INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE STOCK
v . STRUCK OFF NEW YORK LIST.

—'= EHEur“™-r-z
sales. ** and pre,erred 4% to 5%. no

311 % May 
! July.

63% 63%
63% 63%

*13%
ii3%

63%% 41%
20.00
4.40

63%25.00
4.70

86% 86% 86% 86%

117%COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.65 75 21% 21%

139%
21% 21% NEW YORK. COTTON RANGE.

Open. Hlfrh. Low.
New York. March 4.— Commercial paper market is 

quiet. As a general rule prime paper of regular ma- 
4 per cent. Concessions are

44 47 139 139%
• • - March .. ..
• • • May.................
12 j July.............

I Oct. ... .... 
134 ; Dec.. :.. ..
20 ! Jan....................

5.35
23%

5.55 115%
103%

. .. 864 854 8352414 turity is moving at 
3% made to as low as 3% in the few Instances where the 
2 borrower can show exceptionally ‘strong condition. 

The shorter dates are passing at 3% to 3% per cent.

869 871 8563 12% 12%
56%

134%

12 891 894 875" 1 56% 56% 56% 918 918 9031.25 1.40 134 937 937 9221% 2% j 19% 20 19% 945 945CURB OPENING WAS STEADY.
New York, March 4.—Curb market opened steady. 
Kelly Springfield 113 to 114.
Standard Oil, N.J., 390 to 393.
Anglo 14 to 14%.
Sterling Gum 3% to 3%.
Stores 9 to 8%.
Film 4% to 5.

9412 3 12% 12% 12 12
12%16% 17

HOWE LOAN COMPANY.10 8314 82% 8» li , Vancouver, B.C., March 4.—An order has been mad# 

for the winding up of the Home Loan and Contract
5 49 48%6 48%
4% « ; if *>% 1 Com*>tiny' on the petition Of the company lt-

105% eelf'
103 103 102%

104%AMERICAN STEEL FOUNDRIES COY.

HA8 PASSED DIVIDEND.
4.—American Steel Foundries 

oer ^ PaS8ed the Quarterly dividend 
Percent due at this time.

The decision

106%2% :2Apex...................................
Cons. Goldfields .. .. 
Con. Smelters.................

Dome Extension .. ..
Dome Lake.........................
Dome Mines....................
Foley O’Brien..................
Gold Réef .. ..............
Homestake........................
Hollinger.........................
Jupiter.................................
dothorlode.............. *
McIntyre..............................
Pearl Lake ........................
Pone. Crown.......................
Porcupine Imperial .. .
Porcupine Pet....................
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston E. Dome.............
Rea Mines ..
West Dome.......................
Teck Hughes .. ......

P. Donnelly, of the Canadian Financiers Trust Co., 
will act as liquidator, and the creditors will all be paid 
in full.

174 4%New Y=rk, March 
Company has

144% 144% 143% 143%70.00 80.00 TENNESSEE COPPER COMPANY. %10of % of 1 14 ! New York, March 4.—At a meeting of the Tennessee 
Copper Company Wednesday no dividend action

1%6: KEOKUK ANp DESM0INE8 DIVIDEND.
15% ' New York, March 4.—Keokuk and Deemoines Rail- 

118% i wa> has <,eclared a dividend of $2.60 a share on pre- 
S6% I ferred Htock’ payable April 1 to stock of record March 
43% 1 l9th‘ Last year $3-25 was paid. Two years ago $3.50. 

104% In thrce Preceding years $2.50 per share per annum 
J was declared.

to declare
cording to President 
conditions.”

83% 83%
r 10% 15%
118% 118%

55%
44% 43%

lor, 104%

83%
The directors will hold another meeting in

no dividend was due 
Lament to “current

22

a few days to consider and act upon their early April 
dividend.

15%business 6.15 6.50
17 20 563% 4% 1BANKS BUYING ACCEPTANCES.

here Cag°’ March
12% 15 ORDERED 2,000 TONS OF RAILS.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 4.— Pennsylvania Rail
road has given an order for 2,000 tons of steel rails to 

18 j Illinois Steel Company. The rails will be used on 
31 ^ ! the lines west.

22.00 22.50 53 52 528% 9
10 GOLD COMING TO UNITED STATES.WOOL AUCTION.
31 New York. March 4.— The International Bank

ed at the wool auction sales yesterday. The small ! ing Corporation has engage*} in Yokohama for ship- 
selection was wold within an hour at the firmest prices ment March 6th, $760,000 gold. Including this shlp- 
jf the series.

London, March 4.— There were 5,200 bales offer-
2% 2%Nsw v , T'N QUOTED STRONQ.

five-,„r.oU eXCban,e <1UOte U“

*43'50 bid.
>11.40.

80 . 84

I
2% 2% Americans continued to buy good ' ment, which starts on Saturday, the International 

,rea»y and scoured merinos, paying 2s 5d for the lat- has $l,7$0.0(K> gold still to arrive at San Francisco. 
Home traders were lteen buyers. -------------- ------ -------

$43.60 to $44.60; 26 ton lots, 
cad, $3.87% to $8.92%. Spelter, $10.90 to

HO* A au s. kOSS, KX. tUCENE O. ANGUS15 20
% 1%

l ROSS & ANGERS
lARIxISTÊRS and SOLICITORS 1 

Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal I
ie444»H»00l»OMfM0ee0O»0O»0O99$4

18% 26% TIME MONEY DULL.
New York, March 4.—Time money market dun. 

Chicago. Ills., March 4.—Woolienberger A Co., will ! Rates unchanged at 2% to. 2% per cent, for sixty day*, 
receive subscriptions until March 19, at 98%, for new to 3 for 90 days. 3 to 3% for 4 month*, and 1% 
German 5 per cent, loan of 1,200,000,000 marks.

2% NEW GERMAN LOAN AT 98«/fc.New v SILVER MARKET.
quote „°rlC* MaMl 4—Zimmermann 
quote silver 49%;

18
and Forahay 8Mexican dollars 37%.

«% for 5 and 6 months.

k
- TORONTO

|7,000,900 
17,000,*00

Credit negotiable in all

Sits throughout th«

MENT
e bank, where money 
interest paid.

nee and McGill Sts, 
sBlvd.

'IONEERS.
i Swinyard at -he mi- 
recalls an interesting 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
out by the English 
tallway to manage that 
years he put the 

I, with its branch from 
itly improved condition 
1 the same year Charles 
enlor, was sent out by 
•rank Railway to 
1 harder task.
1 was absorbed by the 
nown as its “Southern 
eferred his services to 
1868, to supervise the 

management of the In- 
Swinyard ih 1874 un- 
tiop to the Prince Ed- 
> two young and able 
parts creditably in the 
lystem.—Toronto Globe.

: FRENCH COURT.
a French cruiser was 

ranged. If there la to 
siness it will be with 

which shows the ad- 
whose precedents and 
î questions of interna- 
refore hope of saving 
1 exceedingly slim, 
d, then, that if she Is 
history will be seised 

id not by the British, 
o justify release there 
was purchased in good 
irposes under the neu-

WAR.
modern naval warfare 
the following author!- 
y-nine Dreadnoughts 
sh navy were sent on 
urning run they would 
ning up a bill of some 
:ht battle squadron of 
Learn at full speed for 
■ach gun and each tor- 
nationa would be ap- 

$ nothing for the de-

N.
see how the German

that the Belgian inva- 
ed by German authori- 
lly contradictory ways, 
wheat from Germany. 
International law, but 

French advantage, 
though not Germany. 
-Iglum if Germany had 
ne it if Germany and

riSING.
nto the discards, where 
;lslature has passed a 
a fine of not less than

^representation in any 
bill board and

itindaor Record.

NOWN.
that the war zone kind 
is a thing unknown to 
t form of blockade and 
Of It are expressly for- 
r London.—New York

IING SHORT.
it returned from 
i know now that defeat 

can't fight he-«•many
jortage of ammunition

COHOL.
temperance legislation 

-e is restrictive rather 
nkly a war expedient, 

declared to be * j 

•^News-Advertiser. j

PH.
Jim
iere you went, 
ave given him 
» monyment.

ed it near so

by a shell, 
Ion"!'’ and died.

s face)
1 we Could, 
n case 
osa of wood.

1 chalked. His name 
before we went, i

• the same 
monyment.
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words, the small exception made in favor "of Swlteer- , 
land, which has usually obtained moat of .Its grain ; 
from Germany, must be cancelled. Savings in pre- 

suppllea of grain and feedstuft» must be made 
by a considerable reduction in the live stock, inas- 

" much as the grain, potatoes, turnipS, and other stuffs 
! fed to animals will support a great many more men 

Fh^m the stock of

«!-"■» ■»

I : teaui
xu —=at===_________________________________________

Ml THTflEIDT JW*
JANCE

D

sWmB!
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

;

OF FOOD J! • ,

if consumed directly by them, 
cattle the poorer milkers must be eliminated and con
verted into beef, 10 per cent, of the milch cows to be 

Then swine, In particular, must

British Government Wll 
From Australia to Am 

Home Consumption Dr

A PLEA FOR SUP

Germans, cat off From Outside Assist- 
ante, Confronted by Serions 

Problem

thus disposed of. 
be slaughtered down to 65 per cent, of the present 
number, they being great consumers of material auit- 

In Germany much skim milk

Iigf
able for human food, 
and buttermilk Is fed to swine; the authors demand 
that this partial waste of very valuable albumens be 
stopped. The potato crop—of which Germany pro
duces above 50,000,000 tons a year,1 or much more than

8t“dard Mprt8a*'corpomtion wm h-id «
Among: those present were: -

K. J. McClelland. R. H Cosbie. J. A. Howaon. E. F. B. Johnston. K.C, John Lalng, Amo» Campbell w 
crackle. David Rain. E. P. Beatty. John A. McEvoy. B. C. McNally, W. Vandueen. J. 8. Rosa s Wood v 
C. L. Jons». Fred. Walden, H. W. Maw, E. Galley. W. Cowan, Chaa. Bancltham, Hugh McQuarrte ChnV 
Calder, T. A. Pickard. Executor Tho». Pickard Estate; J. A. Jackson, Robert Moon, Rechab Tandy' E jee, 
sop. J. A. McGregor, W, S. Dlsinlck, W,m. Booth, Chaa. R. Hill, I. Beecroft, George W. James, Wm. George 
James, H. "Wacldlngton.

The following report was presented to ' the Shareholders:

SCIENTISTS ARE DUBIOUS
--■.I., in Australia is «.comme 
5 „,„d Has Vesred From Morin

breds—Much Money Lost by 
Exporte for Season

Hold That it Is by No Means Clear that their Coun
trymen Cannot be Starved Out, Though News

papers Protest Against That View.
any other land—must be more extensively drawn upon 
than hitherto for feeding the people, 
potato-drying establishments must be multiplied ;

(Special Correspondence of The New York Annalist.) these will turn out a rough product for feeding ani
mals. and a better sort for table use. It ma be added 
here that the I’russian Government last autumn de
cided to give financial aid to agricultural organizations 
for erecting drying plants; also, that the Imperial 
Government has decreed that potatoes up to a maxi
mum of 30 per cent, may be used by the bakers in 
making bread—a measure which will undoubtedly 
make the grain supply suffice till the 1916 crop is har- 

It is further recommended that more vege
tables be preserved, whether directly in cold storage or 
by canning or pickling.
of fats suitable for human food (as in making soaps, 
ubrlcating oils, etc.) must be stopped, and people must 
eat less meat, less butter, and more vegetables. Grain 

People must burn
! coke rather than coal, for the coking process yields 
| the valuable by-product of sulphate of ammonia, one 

prices for cereals soon after the war began, the Gov-if thp moat valuahle of fertilizers, and greatly needed
ernment last week decided to requisition and mono-L Qernian farmers now owing to the stoppage of I These drugs include opium, cocaine, leaves, or any 
poltze all the wheat and rye in the country, and allow ' imports of nitrate of soda from Chile. compound, manufacture, salt derivative, or prepara-
tlie bakers to sell only a limited quantity of bread ! tlon made from such drugs.

Obstacles to be Overcome. Remedies that cannot be dispensed without a phy-
in considering how the German people may keep up sician's order include those containing more than two

grains of opium, or moreXnan one-fourth of a grain 
In the first of morphine, or one-e^nth of heroin, or one grain 

of codeine.
dis — Violators of,Xne law are subject to a finé' of not 

more than,<2,000 or imprisonment for five years, or

A tax pf $1 a year is fixed for all who sell such 
drugs.

Enforcement of the law is vested in the Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue, for which 1150,000 is pro
vided.

Champions of the measure contend it will greatly j 
benefit the country at large and. the drug user in par
ticular, while, others predict that it will work unlimit
ed harm to drug-habitues.

To this end

long time past, there has 
and discussion carried

For aBerlin. February 1.—Probably the most interesting 
economic problem in the world at this moment is 
whether England can succeed in starving out Ger
many. While the world at large is chiefly interested 
in the vast political issues involved, the question in
terests the Germans not only from that standpoint, 
but also—and how keenly!—from the mere bread-and- 
butter standpoint. For if Germany cannot feed its 
own population during the long war that Its foes are 
predicting with so much assurance, her defeat is only 
a question of time.

Htlgatfon
prw of Great Britain and the Unit, 
lM tbe export of wool from Austra 

For some time, the .export 
countries outside

MR. JOHN FIRSTBROOK
Re-elected a vice-president of the standard Ree l Mortgage Loan» upon Real Estate: Balances owing oa sale agreements purchaadd 

llance Mortoaoe c,,™,;.. ' ! from and advances to The Dovercourt Land, Building & Saving» Company.
V pc corporation. .1, Limited, and other Companies secured by charges upon lands and Improved

properties held by such companlee for realization..................................................:------ 15,149,533.87
Loans on Stocks, Bonds and Debentures........................................ .................................... 24,645.00
Stocks. Bonds and Debentures at cost, including Shares of subsidiary Company., 422.968.28
Real Estate acquired under foreclosure proceedings........... .......................................... ...........« 154,321.58

^Sundry Assets............................................................ ."•••:............................ v>. f 13,981.37

Office Premises, Head Office and Branches.................
/Expended during year....................... .. ............................

ASSETS.

States.
Hen wool to any

biblted, but there .has been a gr 
these restrictions, first by permitti 

Canada and Japan, and th 
States to purchase their w< 

and before receiving

proIEE FINE OU EMEUT
too ms of oew drug low

I wool to 
.... United-15,965,300.10

.4174.560.53 

.. 136,816.37
Moreover, the industrial use don brokers, 

that the wool would be used for. hot 
and not for re-exportation to any x 

This conditions was brought £ 
efforts of the Textile

Dangers Recognized. ---------I 811,376.90

661.46
of]' 6.614.65Office Furniture .............................

Less 10% written off.....................

Inspectors’ Automobiles ........... ..
Less 33 1-3% written off........... ..

. Accrued Rentals ...............................
Agents’ Balances and Deferred Commission
Municipal Debentures, at cost............................

' Cash on Hand and in Banks..............................

;;;;;;;That the German Government is keenly aware 
the dangers of the situation is evident from the rigor- j mmt not |>= converted )„to starch, 
ous measures that it has taken to conserve xind econo-

Washington. D.C., Nlarch 4.—The. act of Congress 
prohibiting all persons from selling or giving away 
habit-forming drugs without a physician’s prescrip
tion, or under direct instruction of a physician, has 
gone into effect.

5.953'. 19 through the 
porated, and 
Bible method of regulating the use 
exported, yet put forward.

opposition which has come 
j for reasons of their own, do not favc 
[ British Government for the export^
I consignment be made to A. M. Pat 

0f the Textile Alliance, Incorporated 
j- for the announcement made yesterdt 
‘ tive committee of the American-Asst 
[ en acd Worsted Manufacturers. 1 

about 150 mills of moder

... 4,066.00

... 1,353.00
seems to be the most pi

2,712.00 320,042.08•After having fixed maximummize the food supply.
707.09 

12,046.08 
33,376.14 

. 114,170.72

i: The

159,300. V3
(2,2 .pounds per capita a week) to each family. It

$6,444.642.22had previously- taken measures tp restrict the con
sumption of cereals for other purposes than bread- their production of food, the authors find that various 
making: the feeding of rye was prohibited and its I factors will work against surh a result, 
use in producing alcohol was restricted by 4U per cent. : j pince, there is a shortage uf hibor, nearly all the ahie- 
a percentage of potato flour was ordered added tv bodied young and middle-aged men in^he farming 
rye flour, and of the latter to wheat flour in making I iricts being in the war. There is also a scarcity of 
bread. These are but a few of the economic mea - horses, some 500,000 head having already been re

adopted by the Government since the outbreak t quisltioncd for army use. and the Imports of about
! 140,000 head (chiefly from ltussla) bave almost wholly

LIABILITIES.
To the Public:

Debentures with Accrued Interest. .. 
Deposits with Accrued Interest..

ges Assumed ................» • • •
Unpaid Dividends............... ................
Dividend payable 2nd January, 1915

. ..$2,551,246.75 
. 524,522.397* $3,07 .-,.769.14 

55 673.00
represents
eludes In Its voting membership n<Mortgit

990.83
83,208.77 tions. The statement of the comm 

lows, is a,plea for the support of a j 
Imports of wool may be made.of the war.

94.199.60

To the Public... . 
To the Shareholders: 

Capital Stock Subscribed 
Less Unpaid thereon —

$3.225.641.74The people must therefore resort more ex- 
nslvely to the use of motor plows, and the State Gov-

The general opinion of the people in Germany is that j ceased. Plea for Support of Pi
“On account of inability to import 

from South America, and the relucte 
Ish Government to grant licenses exc 
and favored cases, conditions in t 
have become exceedingly unsettled, 
are consequently unable to buy the 
certainty, to figure their costs with 
sell goods for advanced delivery will 
they will be able to close the transa 
In many cases, as to many kinds of x 
tain that any further supplies thaï 
hand can be obtained. , The exet;t) 
therefore view the relaxation of the 
the auspices of the Textile Alliance, 
a measure which promises great am 
lief, and will enable all consumers c 
they manufacture it into cloth or. li 
count, for a time at least, on mode: 
stable conditions.

.$2,643,120.00
79,456.73

the country cannot be starved out. and this opinion is 
asserted vrith a great deal of patriotic fervor, parti - | ernments must give financial assistance to Insure this 

The leading sclen- i wherever necessary; and sucli plows on hand must
■. ,i »

cularly by newspaper editors, 
lists of the country, moreover, have taken up the ! he kept more steadily in use through company owner- 

one! investigated it I ship or rental.

$2,563,663.27
........ $620,000.00
........  45,000.00

Reserve Fund ..........................................
Less transferred to Contingent Reserve ............. . ...

Contingent Reserve against depreciation in the value of assets 
Balance at Crédit Loss and Gain. . ! .... ....

It may he remarked here, again, thatquestion in a thoroughgoing way 
in all its bearings. A little book (“Die Deutsche Volk - 
sernaehrung und der Englische Aushungerungs- 
plan”) has Just been issued, giving the conclusions of 
sixteen specialists in various fields, which will be 
briefly summarized here. Economists, statisticians.

575,000.00
75,000.00

5,337.21

the Prussian Government is also assisting agricultural 
organizations to buy motor plows. The supply of 
fertilizers has also been cut down ' by the war. Ni
trate has just been mentioned. The authors recom
mend that the Government solve this problem by hav
ing many of the existing electrical plants turn partly 
to recovering nitrogen from the atmosphere. This,

composite view of the whole subject; it is not a book J they say. could be done without reducing the present ; The figure mentioned does not include the returns 
of special contributions by individual specialists, but j production of electricity for ordinary purposes, since ! on note i88Uee t0 the c- R and G-' T- p- whlch wln.
Is written In one cast and represents the compared and ! only 19 per cent, of the effective capacity of the 2,- j contribute an even greater return to the government

000.000 horse power producible by tbe electrical plants 
of Germany is actually used. The supply of phos- ! 
phoric fertilizers is also endangered through the stop- j 

Tbo authors by no means rtgard the problem of | |)asc of imports ol phosphate rock (nearly 1,000,000 j
„„ . „„ „ . i'F"”» » »“r> “ W,U “ ma,eriel from whlch lo i London, Eng.. March £d*he output of gold of the

,, 7 T lh r r n o1' milke su"Ihurlc acld: »!=°. through the reduction in j Ehodcsian m,ni,s for tti month of January showed a
r for the supreme effort of the lhe production of the Iron lurnaces of the country. (a,iing „ff, compared witii thé previous seven months. I 

auhori cs and ° BVen' imUvfduul ®erol»n- and onl>’ iron, the slag of which over 2.000.000 Iona of so-called : The returns of .70.082 fhie ounces were the smallest j 
by energetic, systematic, and continued efforts of Thomas phosphate Hour was produced, will Involve Bince May, 1914. when the figures were 68.986 fine 

•ernment and peop e can they prevent a shortage a bie reduction in the make of that valuable fertilizer, ounces. The following table shows the monthly out- 
of food from negativing the success of German arms

PROFIT FROM DOMINION NOTES.
Ottawa, March 4.—The Federal Government, out of 

its increased issue of Dominion notes to banks, has
To the Shareholders $3,219.000.4*

$6,444.642.22received $180,000, while the expense has been, only 
| $600. - ’ *

physiologists, agricultural chemists, food speciaJists. 
and geologists have all taken part in producing a

LOSS AND GAIN ACCOUNT OF STANDARD RELIANCE MORTGAGE CORPORATION AND SUN AND 
HASTINGS SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY.

Interest on Debentures. Deposits, etc............
Dividends....................................................................
Transferred to Contingent Reserve............
Balance carried forward 31st December, 1914

$150.468.12 
188.978.66 
30.00V.00

treasury.boiled-down conclusions of the sixteen scholars.
6,337.21A Grave Problem. RHODESIAN GOLD OUTPUT $374,783.99

feeding Germany without forelgYi assistance as an Balances forward £poro 31st DocemV>e,r„U.913,.................i..... .. ....
Net Earnings afjter, deducting, h-B epcpenjfas' of management...........

... $ 39.751.69 
.. 335,032.30 “The executive committee views • 

efforts which have been made by a 
by a, few of the large corporations, to 
cellation or modification in their favo 
ready concluded with the alliance, 
committee has every confidence" that 
the usual channels of trade will be dl

»H
■ $374,783.99

! H. ADDINGTON, Managing Director.CHAS. BAITCKHAM, Secretary-Treasurer.t
AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.

We have audited the accounts of the Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation for the year ending 3lst 
December. 1914, checked tbe cash on hand and verified the securities on that date, and we certify the above 
Balance Sheet to be in accordance with the books of the Corporation.

rporation’s Assets are those shown by its books as cost and confirmed by the 
the Board of Directors, whose certificate is attached hereto.

G. T. CLARKSON. F.C.A.,
A. C. NEFF, F.C.A.,

Thus, there is a lack of horses, of fertilizers, and of put since January, 1912: 
ret they feel bound to grapple the problem as one cult- ; ,hc 6uidinE hanil 0( man. This last, however, ran be Mont'h-
tng tor solution by the German people alone, for very Lparl|y auppUcd by uml2lne for farm work such ot the January .... 
small imports of food Products can be expected from prisonere of war as come ,rom tl)c tarm. A„ Ger. j February .... 
the neutral countries of Europe, and none at all from j 
the United States and other oversea countries, and the 
small quantities that do come in will hardly be 
than enough to make good the drain upon Germany’s 
own available stocks in helping to feed the people of 
Belgium and Poland.

1915.
70,082

1913.
52.455
49.590
61.274
57.295
57,866
56,991
59,248
59,555'
59,535
58,784
56,000
60,554

1914. 
59,212" 
61,748 
64.893 
70.336 
68.983 
76,645 
76.687 
75,999 
74.142 
81,165 
74,839 
73.889

than Is absolutely necessary for tile 
British Government, and has confide» 
liance will show impartiality and 
dealing with all, whether large or 
special privileges be granted to indiv 
the consequences would be disastroui 

generally believed that t 
corporations >alluded to 

the effect of alternating the eltuatior 
this, it is pointed

The values of the Co 
Inspection Committee of

many now holds considerably more than 600.000 pri- { March . ... 
soners, it can draw many farm laborers from among ! April............

in recovering moorlands for agricultural purposes.
This latter remark suggests one or the 

dations of the authors for

Toronto. 12th February, 1915.
Chartered Accountants.Prisoners are already used in large numbers May .............

CERTIFICATE OF INSPECTION COMMITTEE.! July ... . It is not
spectlon report that they have examined all the Loans and Investments set out in 
ion. We find them in good order; any in arrears are receiving special attention 

Department, and it is our purpose to follow these up as a Committee, 
ng at valuations of properties upon which the larger advances have been made, we have been 
lisinterested Real Estate experts, and find there is a very large margin of security over and

Tour Committee on In; 
the ledgers of the Corporat 

Collection 
In arrlvi 

assisted by cl 
above the amounts advanced.

dealers andrecommen- 
inereaylng agricultural pro- 

! duction—the increased recovn-y of moorlands. They

August -. . . .. 
September .
October ..............

! November ... • 
: December ... .

The simplest statistical elements of the problem
are the following: out that, one of th 

sorts for the adoption of this plan 
Government was to put an end to d 
Placing all importers on the same p: 
particular groups of individuals ml$ 
leges denied to others.

cBOftnnno . P f show that Germany has at least u2.000 square miles
• 68,000,000, was consuming food products, when the war , , ^ '^ . . (more than 3.1.000,000 acres) of moors convertible into

the amount now available, under unchanged methoa» i bt" 11 °"Ce productive; they yield parti-
<* living wnd feeding, I» equal to only 67.870 bfllltm - * ^ °f ,n" |,ot'“0os- MoroovM'
ealorlna, with 1.543.000 tons of albumen. Thu,, there " ^te Governments tnu.t undertake the division
will'be an apparent deficit of 22.590 billion calorie» I °f rata‘” amon6 sml11 l»-oprletora j
_ _d TX4 Aon tnn«r nf oihnmnn fh„ , ,,, wherever possible—and this Is more possible Just now
aiutnri’hold tkat the minimum phyriologieal require! th“n°Vtr OWini: the that many large owner,. Electric Company for the pa»t
ment» are only 5..750 billion calorie,." containing 1 - "aVf b'°n k‘"'d ,n bat"e T”c rMS0" such « 1 a‘tonma ~
GOS.0OO .on. of Albumen, w„,ch would give a Urge «"f VX! h0lter ^ ”0re °U‘ « the ! ûroS3 DroIlt ' f m 5-7
surplus of calorie, and a snul. del,cl, of a,bumeen H>an the large proprietor. ‘ 0ross prollt ..................

but they make certain recommendations which, if
curried into effect, would bring the available sup - , As Germany makes a large surplus of sugar, the { 
ply up to 81,250 billion calories and 2,023,000 tons of authors advise that the area planted in - beets be

j duced and the land thus liberated be- planted in grain,
; potatoes, and turnips; as a matter of fact, it Is re-

N. H. STEVENS, 
JOHN FIRSTBROOK, 
R. H. GREENE,Toronto, February 13th, 1915.70,082 858,538 689.103Total

The President, in moving the adoption of the report, made a lengthy address on the operations of th* 
Corporation for the year 1914. Addresses were also made by the Vice-Presidents, Messrs. Dinnick and 
Firstbrook, and by the Chairman of the Board, Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., and 
Waddi

Australian Situation and E;
8ome tinte ago, according

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC.
The financial statement of the Canadian General 

three years compares

the Manager, Mr. H.
Idington.
By-law No. 24, bringing into force some amendments to the By-laws, was pagsed. 
The following were elected as Directors for the ensuing year:—W. S. Dinnick, 

Waddlngton. Toronto ; 13. F. B. Johnston, K.C., Toronto; John FI 
Chatham; E. Jcssop, M.D., St. Catharines; J. A. McEvoy,
Gunn, Toronto; David Kemp, Toronto; E. C. McNally, Niagara Falls ; W. L. Horton, 
Taylor, M.A., Toronto : R. H. Greene, Toronto; Earl of Clarendon, London, England; 
ell, K.C.M.G., Belleville; Rev. Amos Campbell, Belleville; W. J. Fawcett, E

Port, made by the Australian .Coran 
quantity of high grade merino wool- 
absolutely the best wool that 
was shipped to Canadian woolen mills 
been cable orders reported, for add! 
The Melbourne brokers claim 
market, being the Australian 
wools suitable for. the Canadian and 
ket* and il *8 with much interest thi 
the recent embargo was noted.

This agrcemént is of grçat advanta 
38 thc competition of American buye 
most welcome, and will be. a helpful ft 
ton that has become serious. ’ 

Australian

Toronto; Herbert
rstbrook, Toronto; Nathan H. Stevens, 

Toronto; David Ratz, New Hamburg; James 
Goderich; Rev. G. I. 

; Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
sq., Toronto, and Dr. .1. T. Gil-

1913, 1912.
$2.029,898 $2,011.719 

470,934 456,3681 Deprec.
To Reduce Sugar Acreage.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board the following officers were elected:—Honorary President, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel I. K.C.M.O.; President. Nathan H. Stevens; Vice-Presidents, W. S. Dinnick and John 
Firstbrook; Chairman of the Board of Directors, E. F. B. Johnston, K.C.; Managing-Director. Herbert 
Waddlngton: Assistant General Manager, Charles R. Hill; Secretary-Treasurer, Charles Bauckham.

$914.527
190,956

$1.558,964 $1,655,361 
222.655 158,878i

Bal.. 
re- j Interest

albumen.
Former Imports.^ , I ' Net profit

Germany raises (average for 1912-13) about 4,500,- I Ported that the Government i* now considering the ; Dividends .
060 tons of wheat and imports nearly 2,000.000 tons. : question of reducing the .beetroot acreage by 
(about 73,000,000 bushels). On the other hand, it ex- ! fourth. The authors also recommend that sugar be 
port* about 530,000 tons net of the 11.900,000 tons of | Uf$e<l to Bome extent in feeding stock, sweetening ; Frev. bal.... - ••
rye produced. It imports nearly 3.000,000 tons of low- low-grade hay and roots with it to make them more   —
grade barley and about 1.000.000 of maize, both chiefly ! Palatable and nutritious. It is also regarded as pro- ' Total P. & L.................. $940,762

Its net Imports of grain and le- , ft tabic to. leave 20 per cent, of sugar In the beets, so ! Reserve............................. 2,700,000
gumes are 6,270,000 tons. Of its fruit consumption. !na t0 secure a more valuable feed product in the
about 30 per cent, has been Imported. While Ger- . remnants. Still another agricultural change is to in- ; Surplus.........................   $3,640,762
many has been producing nearly its entire meat sup-i erease thc crops of beans, peas, and lentils—vege- 
pjy at borne, this has been accomplished only by the jtablCH which contain when dried as much nutrition ; 
very extensive use of foreign fecdstuffs. Thc authors ; niea-t- Germany will need to increase its home ; 
of thi* work estimate that the Imports of meats and ! Production of these crops to replace the 300.000 tons 1

hitherto imported.

. $723,571 

. 696,741
$1.336,309 $1,396.483 

776,634 689,871

imOElOE HARVESTER FINDS MOI GOLD Will MD 
COLLECTIONS MID SliFIClil TOE INCOME OF 11,113,1

$26.330 
91 3,932

$559,675 $706,611
682,390 675.779

Bal.

merino wool growers i 
i-swra returns for their :plfoduco have 
1 c war' watched the demand swing 
”™ t0 crossbreds, with tho result t 

dips have recently been selling at 
ievels, and the advent of. the 
be °* very material 

From the period 
iho exports ot

$913.932 $682,330
2.7 00,00 0 2,399.631for feeding stock.

The Yukon Gold Co. reports for the year ended De
cember 31, 1914, total income of $2,213,126. After de
ducting royalties paid, $489,169; annalization, $534.- 
073; interest, charges, expenses, etc., there was left a 
balance of $1,128,307.

The general balance sheet compares as follows:
Assets:

Chicago, HI., March 4.—In a circular to stockholders 
of the International Harvester corporation. President 
Cyrus H. McCormick says it is impossible at this time 
to make an accurate statement relative to the ulti
mate effect of the European war on the corporation's 
business In Europe. He adds:

“At the present time no report of war damage to 
the plant or warehouse properties has been received. 
The French .works at Croix, near Lille, are closed; 
the works in Germany and. Russia are operating with 
reduced forces and under handicaps in securing ma
terial for manufacture. The works In Sweden are op
erating to capacity.

“Collections in all of the belligerent countries are 
satisfactory, but serious difficulties are encountered 
In transferring funds from some of the belligerent 
countries to the United States. Substantial losses 
would be sustained if exchange were effected at the 
existing quotations.

"The company is not now. and Is not likely to be, 
und^r any financial embarrassment by reason of the 
eit-;-lion outlined above. Our European exports from 
America for 1916 will be greatly curtailed owing to 
difficulties growing out of the war.

“No accurate statement of the corporation’s finan
cial condition can be made at this date, but there is 
no reason at the present time to apprehend that any 
losses that are likely to befall the corporation, either 
to its foreign plants or receivables, will do more than 
diminish the accumulated surplus, which on Dec. 81, 
1918, was $18,848,624. Under existing conditions the 
necessity of omitting the dividend payments on the 
common stock is apparent.”

$3,613,932 $3.051,922
A meric 

benefit in. this cc 
of July 1 to Dec 

Australian wool shown

BRAZILIAN PREFERENCE DIVIDEND.
The Brazilian Traction, Light and Power has 

elared the quarterly dividend of 114 per cent, on the 
cumulative preference stock of the company. The divi
dend is payable April I.

de
crease. This drop, i„ 
ed in the! 1914. 1913. 1912.

Pr. & Inv. $11,524,181 >11,718.922 $12.026,121 $12.163.112 
Equip. . . 7,036,424 8,964.487 6,635,801 6,495,151
Del. chgo. 600,066 451,550 441,270 559,467
Adv. ray.. 208,619 206,619 340,604 .........
Mat. A sup. 942,921 1,001,821 870,292 605.061
•Ac. cut. . 860,314 272,089 502,965 321.985
But. In tr.. 143,848 261.370 ................................
Cash .... 61,485 .113,479 97,351 101,500

comparison witanimals, together with the product from domestic anl- i »r them
mala fed with foreign feedsturts, amount to not tes» 1 auch are the Principal pointa covered by these ex- 
than $1 per cent, ol the total consumption. They >’er1' Their conclusion le that If their recommenda- 
»l»o bold that about St per cent, of the milk con- j "o'” be carried out fully, and various economies 
nutted In Germany represents Import» sod the pro- 1,6 practised—they could net be touched on In the 
duct of cows fed with foreign feedstuffs. Nearly to !lrniu ot thiB article—Germany can manage to feed 
per cent, of the egg consumption was hitherto Im- lte irople. But they Ineiat, in their earnest, 
ported. , Thc consumption of fish has averaged 57»,- cludln« words, that this can only be done by carry- 
•*0 tons, of which not less than 62 per cent, was Ini- ln® ““ thoroughly all the methods of producing and 
ported; and the home fisheries are now confined, be- wving food products advised by them, 
sides the Internal waters, almost wholly lo the Baltic 
Sca-whlch means the lews of the catch of 142.000 
tons hitherto taken from the North Sou.

1911.
previous year, 

tary value which,
represents a v« 

owing tp prevailing 
now aya,fame t° wool grower,.' 

ot obtaining transportation
i, ,ua !ery aerlous e"==t in, retarding 

e latter portion of thc year.
The following

fTOm A“«raîla for the above

wX:rre™,nbato:
Victoria ..

WOULD Pll to the Uhad

INGNEJSE IN BREAD PRIES comparative table, gi

Albany, S.Y.. March 4.—A bill designed to prevent 
; bakers from arbitrarily increasing the price of bread 

has been introduced In the Legislature by Minority 
Leader Smith of the Assembly.

It is a seri
ous problem, indeed, but one which, all Germany Is | 
convinced, can and will be solved.

1918. 1
bales.

X ‘>th Wales 55M>1 .25
2TT-.............. .. 352,435 1 2

Anatraua .. m.,40 5
“ A“»‘ralia .. 62,215. ,

Total . .$20,865,603 $21,626.687 $21,323,414 $20.246.899 
Liabilities;

Cap. etek $17,560,606 $17.500,000 $17,500,000 $17.600.000
Gug. Ex. . 1,875,000 2,100,009 2,524,972 1,798,16»
Ac. & bills

pay .. . 134,729 166,087 802.272
Dep.............  987,99 6 764,942 686.898
Surplus . 507,888 489,670 499,276

\ hi

Even the I "" “
German's favorite bersrage, beer, srontalns 18 per cent. ! PRESSED STEEL CAR COMPANY
of Imported ingredients.

The measure would make It unlawful for any 
WAY PASS DIVIDEND. | manufacturer of foodstuffs to refuse to sell his 

Xew York. March ie learned that the Pressed ducts to «any retailer or to discriminate in price to
The authors assynts. as already Intimated that 8u”' Car C« Uiv, practically decided to ; different purchasers,

iwsarly all jof these importa will be lost to Germany lhe ‘lre,errcd 4lvldend °r 1»’ cent, at their j » would al.o prohibit any manufacturer granting
during thc full duration of the war and they ”cxt mee,lne' The >» earning little on th. ; a rebate or dlacourl upon the condition that the re-
uisder this big limitation, the problem of . P' O'wldend. and In view of the facts that It is non-cum-1 taller retell at n fixed price.

he^l. and aU»o hoir production c*n be Incretaed or The company» depreciation charges have been It wan then testified by retailers that they had been
»l so es to keep the country aupplted with Bed smell tn the last four or five years; In (act, In the Inst told by drivers for a bakery that unless they Increas- 

■ .—U, _ , . . four years only *180.900 hea been charged to thin ac- ! ed the price of bread that they would he refused
I ' tlret pto<*' ,h"y ülHl‘* the prohibition count. An average of $46.000 per year. Normal de- 1 goods by lhe concern.

*f the export of 8ral|t be made ghaohite; In other predation «boni» be at liant $150,900 par yesir. Violation of the law would be a misdemeanor.

j. 127.947 <1
434.108 1
388,684 I

Conservation Measures.

‘1.314,106 61
Total . $20,866,608 $81,020,067 $21,228,414 $20.246,899 j 
•Including advances to subsidiary companies.

nothinq to warrant adVanc

in GENERAL CHEN
..J’*" ïork' Ua"h 4.—Officiale of ( 
“ ‘ha, there t. no now ,
exceho",! ‘,he audllen «“Sngth In comn 
lively 8 y ,mi" boating supply per 

s,ock
as wert?u, appears. The c,„;
P« XXXXXX V>"‘ b6:'

GERMAN NATIONAL BANK
TAILED TO OPEN DOORS.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 4.—The German National . 
Bahk. ohe of the largest banks lb the city, failed to 1 
open lte doors this morning. Tlie only announcement I 
made time far is that the hank was closed by order ot | 
the Comptroller of the Currency. 1

PaMs. March 4.—Spot wheat up 1% from Wed
nesday at 16094 c.

1
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New York, March 4.- ; While the jg 

death rate in the United States continues
commercial

New York. March 4.—Thé Iron Age says:—
The February record of larger specification by buy* 

ere and of broadening operations of mills has créât* 
•d a. good feeling in the steel trade, but with it a 
question Is raised ns to the maintenance In March 
of recent fate of new bookings.

The advance of heavy steel products to $1.15 Pitts
burg put into effect March 1. finds many consumers 
covered for this month at $1.10. while 
contracts at $1.10, that will carry them 
months into the second quarter.

It Is not likely, therefore, that bare, plates and 
structural steel will be active enough at an^e really 
to try out the new prices.

The month starts with steel Ingot production 
to 66 per cent, of capacity, the latter being the steel 
corporation's rate. Due to the heavier shipment? last 
month, and shipments are the real barometer.

The Steel Corporation's unfilled orders at the end 
of February, while more than at the end of January, 
showed a smaller increase for the second month than 
for the first.

Pig iron production in February 
dex Of the better output of steel, the total being 1,- 
674,771 tons, or 59,*13 
tons in January, or ,*.1.659 tons a day.

Increase of 8,150 tons a day was entirely due to 
blowing in of Steel Company furnaces. Active ca-i 
pacify March 1. was 63.033 tons a day, against 56,270 
tons on February 1, and 176 furnaces 
gain in the month vf 16.

■

above normal .and indicates that the effects of busi
ness depression are still being keenlÿ felt, the fail
ure record for February, - as compiled by R. (j. Dun

exceptionally high mortality, of the preceding
Thus, total insolvencies in the shorter period 

bered 2,278 and supplied an indebtedness of $32,404.- 
630 against 2,848 defaults In. January, when the li
abilities exceeded $49,600,000

In comparison with February of previous 
however, the returns make a decidedly adverse ex
hibit, there being 1,505 suspensions for $22,354,198 in 

.1914; 1,454 for $28,141,258 two years ago; 1,539 for 
$21,477,928 in 1912, and only 1,198 in 1911, with aggre- | 
gate debts of about $17,000,000.

Separation of the statistics according to 
tion shows that much the largest increase .numeri
cally, occurred in the trading division, which report
ed 1,663 reverses against but 1,068 last year, whHe 
the sum of money involved was $16.117,468. 
pared with $11.879,463.

In manufacturing lines there were 525 failures for : 
$9,646,346, against 374 in 1914 with liabilities 
335,413 and in the class embracing agents, brokers i 
and concerns not properly included in either 
facturing or trading the insolvencies numbered 90 f 
against 63, while the indebtedness was $6.640,816, as 
aginst $4,139,319 a year ago.

I

Home Consumption Declaration
Ia plea for support

■Scarcity of Tops Continus Prominent ' 
Feature--Spinners Will Not Pay 

Price Asked on Spots

YARNS DEMAND SLOWER

I
discloses considerable Improvement over the

month.
rporation was held at

not a few have 
one or twoWay. Sir Mackenzie 

knnls, 0. m. Wright, 
Amoa Campbell, ,w. 
S. Rosa s. Wood, F. 

h McQuarrte, Chae. 
echab Tandy. E. Jee- 
• James, Wm. George

.«wlion in Australia i. ■•ceming Serious, » De- 
menti He« Veered From Merino» te Croat- 

bred»—Much Money Loet by «rower»— 
Exporte for Season.

MÊÈ .m■ Wo*I Embargo Virtually in Força, Although No An»? 
nouncement Mae Scan Made to That Effect.— 

Supervision ia Rigid—Favor an Embargo.

years.

at 60
long time past, there has been considerable 

and discussion carried on through the
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London. February 18 (by mall).—Aa outlined In 
last week's letter, there was a good demand for wool 
of the coarser varieties In Bradford. This demand 
la being maintained, but merinos are in less demand 
than at lost writing. At the last .j»le held in New 
Zealand, there was an advance of Id. per pound in 
crossbreds. The market here can well be described 
aa firm. The scarcity of tope continues to be one of 
the principal features and spinners, as they are getting 
part of the deliveries due them, are not Inclined to 
pay the prices asked on spot lots. There Is some little 
business on offer for April, at about a halfpenny below 
the present spot figure.

Yarns seem to be In less demand, for cloths for the 
army, but ns a rule, spinners aro fairly well booked 
and It is difficult to find one open to take business 
for delivery In less than two or three mofithe.

The wool embargo as applied to the United States 
is virtually In force In this country, although there 
lias been no formal announcement to that effect. At 
the Cape, however, it is not, for Inst week American 
buyers operated there quite freely and raised prices 
tv a higher level than In Australia.

A few licenses were granted last week in London* 
but they were for very special cases in which the bona 
fldes of the American consignees were beyond eu#» ■ 
plcion. The authorities are understood to be con
sidering the line of policy to he followed in future. A 
good many people here—perhaps the majority—are 
demanding that shipments to America shall be stopped 
completely, but others consider that the case would be 
met by a stricter scrutiny of applications for licenses 
and a strengthening of the guarantees.

As regards the price of tops It would seem not.to 
matter whether the embargo Is retained or not. 
makers have sold forward very heavily; some of UMB 
decline to take any more business for delivery this 
side of May, and all find their present output 
sufficient to satisfy the clamorous demands of spin* 

The consequence Is that although for the mo
ment there is less Inquiry prices are thoroughly firm.

In Bradford the position now is that there Is enough 
wool to keep most of the combs running for the pri
sent day and night, and some of the combing estab
lishments arc approaching a state'of congestion, 
while this is the position as regards the tlfcde 
whole, there are still numerous cases of Individual 
hardship arising from delays In carriage and delivery, 
and It is to be hoped that the railway companies w|)l 
not relax their efforts to get wool forward because 
they have been told that machinery is no longer Idle 
awaiting it.

For a
pjKflgipbn ■■■■■■

of Great Britain and the United States, regard- 
! V tbe eXport of wool from Australia to. the United 

1 time, the exportation ôf Austra-

MR. J. BONNER,
General Manager, Penman’s, Limited, whose an

nual meeting, held this week, showed that satis
factory progress had been made.

occupa-

For some
to any countries outside Of Britain was

States.
Han wool

biblted. but there ,has been a gradual relaxing of 
these restrictions, first by permitting the export of 
wool to Canada and Japan, and then allowing the 

States to purchase their wool through Lon - 
and before receiving delivery, declare

349,538.87.
24,645.00

422.968.28
154,321.58

13.981.37

pro as com
mas again on tn-

pyivwf*et»oefystoyy** 6>OO»»ObOOb0O

| THE PRODUCE MARKETS !
j ?♦♦.<>-» O.WOOO»»«e»eMW

tons a day, against 1.601.421United-$5,965,300.10 of $6.-
don brokers,
that the wool would be used for. home purposes only, 
and not for re-exportation to any other countries.

conditions was brought about principally 
the efforts of the Textile Alliance, Incor-

manu-811,376.90

Butter remains very firm under a steady demand 
! and a fair amount of business is doing both for dom- 
j estic account and for shipment to outside points.
Finest September dreamery 

i !£inc creamery .. .. 
j Seconds .. .... ,. , , .. 
j Manitoba dairy................. ..
Western dairy .. ................

This
were In blast, a5,958-. 19 through

porated, and seems to be the most plausible and sen- 
of regulating the use of Colonial wool2,712.00 320,042.09 .. 00c to 86c

... 00c to 34c
.. 32 Vic to 33o

... 29c to 30c
.. 00c to 30c

> sible method
exported, yet put forward.

opposition -which has come from those wbo, 
I for reasons of their own, do not favor the plan of the 
f British Government for the export- of wool provided 
| consignment be made to A. M. Patterson, President 
I of the Textile Alliance, Incorporated, was the reason 
[- for the announcement made yesterday by the execu- 
J tive committee of the American - Association of Wool- 
[ en acd Worsted Manufacturers. This organization 

about 150 mills of moderate size, but in-

THE HOP MARKET NAVAL STORE MARKET707.09
12,046.08
33,376.14

114,170.72

The
New York, March 4.— There were 

sales reported from the California hop districts 
terday, but growers show no desire to relax in an ; 
attempt to secure further business.

The demand has been almost wholly for English ' Srom loco1 buycrs tor sm4l! **"• Consequently, values 
account of lato, as there Is very little interest being “* firm' Tho Livel»°01 PuMlc rabl>- was strong for 
shown by the domestic trade. ; c»n‘“Ua» cheese, and noted a further advance of Is

The quotations below are between dealers to the ' t"’r cwt" whitc and col?rM bein8 "u"ted *. «.
York market, and an advance Is usually obtain- ! Wh,oh is the WsheWpeWt prices have reached up to 

ed from dealers to brewers :— 1 tlle l'M svnt'
: States, 1914—Price to choice, 14 to li. Medium to ! MneSt eolored cheese . 
prime, 12 to 14. j Plncet white cheese ..

(Finest Eastern cheese 
Unclergrades..................

additional New Y’ork, March 1. There was a steadier tone 
to the market for naval stores yesterday, reflecting 
Savannah, where the larger receipts were taken at
better prices.

159,300. V3

$6,444.642.22 A fairly good* demand for cheese is coming forward
Jobbers and manufacturers bought 

for requirements, the aggregate business being fair
ly good.551,246.75

524,522.39 Spot turpentine quoted to 45c to 45 %c, with 
the movement what might be expected at this time 
of the year.

$3,07 5.769.14 
55.67106

represents
eludes In Its voting membership no large corpora-

990.83
93,208.77 tiens. The statement of the committee which fol

lows. is a plea for the support of a plan under which 
imports of wool may be made.

Tar wae repeated at the old quotation of $5.50 for 
kiln burned, and 25c more for retort. Pitch is steady,
at $3.

Rosins, common to good strained is held at $3.40. 
The following were the prices of rosins in the 

yard:—B, $3.45. C. I». K. F. $3.50; G, $3.60; H, $3.63%; 
!, $3.66 to $3.70; K. $3.80; M. $4.50; X, $5.50; W, G. 
$6.65; W. W, 6.15.

.... 17V«c to 17%0 (
.. 17Vic to 17 %c

----- ltv)tc to 17c
. .. 16 foe to 16%c

94.199.60

$3.225.641.74 1913, nominal—Old oldsf 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914—85 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to cohice, 16 to 16. Medium 

to prime, 13 to 14. 
i 1913—9 to 11. Old. olds. 7 to 8.

Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

Plea for Support of Plan.
“On account of inability to import wool, excepting 

from South America, and the reluctance of the Brit
ish Government to grant licenses excepting in special 
and favored cases, conditions in tbe wool market 
have become exceedingly unsettled. Manufacturers 
are consequently unable to buy their supplies with 
certainty, to figure their costs with accuracy or to 
sell goods for advanced delivery with assurance that 
they will be able to close the transaction at a profit. 
In many cases, as to many kinds of wool, it Is uncer
tain that any further supplies than those 
hand can.be obtained. .The executive, committee 
therefore view the relaxation of the embargo un<l*?r 
the auspices of the Textile Alliance, Incorporated, as 
a measure which promises great and immediate re
lief, and will enable all consumers of wool, whether 
they manufacture it into cloth or into clothing, to 
count, for a time at least, on moderate prices and 
stn ■ de conditions. 1

•The executive committee views with alarm the 
efforts which have been made by a few dealers, and 
by a. few of the large corporations, to proctire the 
cellation or modification in their favor of thé plan al
ready concluded with the alliance. The executive 
committee has every confidence that Under this plan 
the usual channels of trade will be disturbed no more 
than Is absolutely necessary for tile protection of the 
British Government, and has confidence that the Al
liance will show impartiality an! fairness 
dealing with all, whether large or small. .Should 
special privileges be granted to individuals or groups 
the consequences would bo disastrous."

generally believed that the effort of the 
corporations --alluded to above will have 

the effect of alternating the situation. In support o* 
this, it is pointed out that, one of the prrncipal rea
sons for the adoption of this plan by the British 
Government was to put an end to discrimination by 
Placing all Importers on the same plane, so that no 
particular groups of individuals might enjoy privi
leges denied to others.

i643,120.00
79,456.73

►Strictly fresh eggs continue In good demand. Small 
lots are in principal demand. Some stocks has been 
purchased for this market atul it Is ex Recced that de
clines will follow when the 10 car lots arrive.
Strictly fresh stocks .
Selected cold storage

"Sheffield is the busiest place In the world." re- No- 1 cold storage ... 
marks Mr. William Steel, of the Sheffield firm of No- 2 cold storage ...
Steel, Peech and Tozer, who Is in Canada on his re- ! 
gular semi-annual visit.
; “Every steel company that can procure material I volume of business doing is small on account of the 
is working from midnight Sunday to midnight Satur- j llsht offerings on spot and tho limited supplies com

ing forward from the west.
“The demand for steel for war purposes is much One-pound pickers, Car lots.. .. . .$3.15 to $3.20

3.05 to 3.10
2.96 to 3.00
2.80- jo 2.90

563,663.27 '-1Tép»

175,000.00
75,000.00

5.337.21
... 32c to 33c
.. ..27c to 28c
.... 24c to 25c
.... 22c to 23c

Savannah. Go.. March 4.—Turpentine firm. 42c; 
sales. 525; receipts. 104; shipments, 32; stocks, 83,- 
691.’ Rosin firm; sales 327: receipts 360; shipments 
120; stocks, 126,958. Quote—A and B, $2.92fo ; C, and 
D, $3.02 Va ; E, $8.07fo; F and G. $3.10; H, $3.12% 
I, $8.16; K, $3.25: M. $4; N, $5; W. G, $5.46; W. W. 
$5.55.

DEMAND FOR WAR MATERIALS.

$3,219.000.a

$6,444.642.22
The market for beans remains very firm, but thenow on

ION AND SUN AND

■
......... $150.468.12
...... 188.97X.66
......... 30.000.00

Liverpool, March 4.—Turpentine spirits. 42s 3d. 
j Rosin common. 11s 6d, nominal.

M a
Three-pound pickersgreater than the supply."*, :6,337.21 , Five-pound pickers 

! Undergrade» .. ..$374.783.99 V* LONDON WOOL AUCTION.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦H*******«Hom4oomH****
!$ 39.751.69 

335,032.30
London, March 4.—Offerings nt the wool sales yes- 

terday totalled 5.200 bales and in the short space of nn 
hour, at firmest prices yet secured, oil were sold. Am
ericans continued to buy good greasy and scoured 
merinos, paying 2a 5d for the latter. Home traders 
were keen buyers.

The condition of the market for potatoes is un
changed. The demand for car Tots is still limited, but 

J prices are unchanged with Grcpn Mountains quoted 
♦.at 50c to 52%c per bag ex track, and in a jobbing 

The Housewives' League gives the following market way at 60c- to; Ç5’c:j)ér tyAg ex store, 
priccti-for- meat, poultry, butter and eggs: —

Poultry, Butter and Eggs.

LOCAL FOOD PRICES
$374,783.99

New York. March 4.—Cotte»a exports to-day total)» 
ed 50,039 bales, an increase of 9,655 compared with S 
week ago.

naging Director.

the year ending 31st 
certify the above

d confirmed by the

Spring wheat flpur firm. Prices per barrel
.,3 1 First patents ............................................

]S —„0 I Second patents...........................................
j 00 ' I Strong clears • . . ...................... ....................

i Quietness prevails In winter wheat flour. Price per 
I barrel: —
' Choice patents 
( Straight rollers

$8.10Turkeys ........... ... ... ... ................. ..
Roasting Chickens.....................................
Broiling Chickens, per peflr...................
Medium Fowl.............................  ............
Large Fowl.........................................................
Ducks ... ... ...................................................

tiquab. per pair.................................................
Cooking Butter..................................................
Best Table Butter in 1-lb. blocks .............
Dairy Butter......................................................
Coding Eggs...................................... ................
Selected Eggs ... ............................................
Special Eggs........................................................

mmmimmimmm7.60
7.40

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

16
IS1 Accountants.
18

8.80It Is not 
dealers and

15-17
40-50 7.80ivestments set out in 

Ing special attention MMMK m28
Millfecd firmly’ held. Prices per ton :

Shorts . ... 7...... ............... ...........
! Middlings............................................................
[ Moullic. pure .. .............................................
■ Do., mixed . ................................ .... .

37made, we have been 
f security over and $26 to $27 

28 to 29 
.32 to 33 
37 to 88 
35 to 36

32
30 CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

S, 33ROOK,
37

Fish.le operations of th* 
lessrs. Dinnick and 
ic Manager, Mr. H.

ItaljSut:......................... .............
Haddock.........................................
Shad—(buck) (each) ............
Shad (Roe (each ) .....................
Lobster, alive, per lb................
Cod...................................................
Salmon...................... '.................
Flounders . .................................
Smelts ... ... •............................

Australian Situation and Exports.
8ome tinte ago, according

Baled hay holds steady and quiet.
I No. 1 ha y; ... ... ...........

No. 2 extra good.............
No. 2 hay............... r;\.. .

Price per ton: 
$197.0 to $20.00 
18.70 to 19.00 

___  17.7.0 to 18.00

to a governmental re- 
Port, made by the Au.tralia.1 Commissioner,
Quantity of high grade merino wool—In some cases 
absolutely the best wool that

1 .25Toronto; Herbert 
Nathan H. Stevens, 
w Hamburg; James 
Joderich; Rev. G. I. 
Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
>, and Dr. J. T. Gil-

35
Australia produces-— 

*as shipped to Canadian woolen mills, and there have 
been cable orders reported, for additional supplies 
The Melbourne brokers claim precedence for this 
market, being the Australian centre for the export of 
wools suitable for. the Canadian and 
ket» and it is with 
the recent embargo

12 fo ‘

THE HIDE MARKET15-20-25 !
12 fo 1

New York, March 4.—The market for common dry 
hides was weak. The Inquiry from tanners contin
ued light, and stocks have increased recently.

23 No changes were reported in prices yesterday, but 
the quotations are merely nominal.

There were no new' developments in dry or wet 
salted hides:— - " - 1 -

12^,-15-18
>rary President. Sir 

Dinnick and John 
'-Director. Herbert 
is Bauckham.

Western Beef.
handy HH: MAmerican mar- 

much interest that the lifting of 
was noted.

IWa agreement is of great advantage to Australia, 
« the competition of American buyers is said to be 
most welcome, an? will be. a helpful; factor in ‘ 
°n that has become serious.
Australian

25Hlrloin Roast ... . 
^Tenderloin Roast 
Steak—Sirloin . , 
Stehk—Tenderloin 
Steak—Round1... 
Rib Roast ...... .
Chuck Roast ... 
Brisket .... .....
Soup Meat .............
Corned Beef .....
Stiet ............. V. .. .
1’ongue............. ..

23-24
Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on" the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

20
Asked.18-22

I6-1S
Bid.

OF WM Orinoco .....................................
14 La Guayra .. .,
10 1 Puerto Cabcllo .. ,.v ..

18-20 ] Caracas ................ ...7.. . .
13 j Maracaibo .... ...... .
18 1 Guatemala .. .. .. ,. ...

j Central America .v,,,

32

7r' watchcd ‘ho demand swing over from mer- 
CZ ,0 cro=t.br=ds, with tho result that the merino 
1 el â rently bcen « unremùneràtlvê
Hr' "! ‘be Bdv="‘ ‘he American buying may 

U» of very material benolit In this connection 
From the period of July 1 to December1JÏ4 

’VO!), =h^d * heavy de- 
ed i„ th . r°P' ln com|,arison w|th prices realiz- 
ury va,„r:tU: —-entn.a very large mone-

now avanàbÎ' r'"® 10 Brevallln8 ™ndluon,, la 

ot obtaining ^ ™^nUM Klngtm

« ‘»e

-woowT1"® C0mplratlv" table, gives, the’«ports

r -S.tSSSSM'f
nil. »... o™.

bales.
319J865 142.529

32
32
32

the year ended Dc- 
2,213,126. After dc- 
annallzation. $534.- 

tc., there was left a

31 '2
Local Beef.

Sirloin Roast .... .... 
Tenderloin Roast .
8teak---Slrloln...........
Steak—Tenderloin .. 
•Steak—Round ... 
Rib Roast ....... .
bhuck |loa8t ..... .
Brisket'
(Soup ï 
porned

2720 ! Ecuador ..
18 Bogota -----
20 ; Vera Cruz .

19-20 1 Tampico ..
15 Tabasco ....

15-17 • Ttixpam........... .. .. ..
Dry Salted Selected: —

26
32 %31 Vsarefl as follows: 

1913.
12,026,121 $12.163,412

6,935,801 6,495,4SI
441,279 559,467
340,604 .........
879,292 605.063
602,965 321.965

29%
1911. 20%

29%
29%

13 THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

2210 Pay to..................... .. - ...............................
05-08 Maracaibo .: . ,U>4 ... .....

15 Pernambuco ■.............................................
Mntamoras ... > ... \... .....

Wet Salted:—
20 1 Veva Cruz ..... .................. ................
20 j Mexico .......................... .................
22 : Santiago .".............  ... ................

Cicnfuegos ........... ...................
Havana .. ................... .........................

10 City slaughtered spreads ..............
18 Native steers, selected 60 or over

Ditto, branded .. ..................
Ditto, bull ...................

Qg Ditto, cow, all weights ..
Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

. Go., cow................. .. ................ '•
Do, bull, 60 or over ...... .. ..

22Meat ...; ... .
22
22Western Lamb.101,50097,351

iLotri.............

13-14
18. !7ti

21.323,414 820,246.11»
1844I

hale», . , bale».

858,451 250,690 807,781
•• 262,436 126.779 ' "
•• 181,140 54,807

62.2X5 37.317

Chop. ... ..... 
Stewing ..

16% 17Victoria

New S““‘h Wale» V.
Queensland..............
®°uxh Australia .. 
Wcst Australia ..

17,500,000 *17.500.000 
2,524,172 1,708,W

17164410-12 Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.80 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rate» «ai Information on request

isQuebec Lamb.! 28126,666 
TO,181 
14.888

127.M7 ■‘,1
434.108 1
3 8 6,684 1

Fore....................
Hind - 
|VMn ■

................
"Slewing ... i..

202,272
586,898
409,276

22%

1»%18
17%16%

1,314,106 611,922 702,1*4 20. ....
28%

21,228,414 $20.246,899 
ry companies. NOTHING to 20

WARRANT ADVANCE Veal—Milk Fed.
'< IN OENERAL CHEMICAL STOCK. Forequarter...........

w.....................

E$ÉÊÜ

mm181419
16*15

25. ................ .. ...........
TO OPEN DOORS, j 

, German National j 
l the city, failed to 1 
only announcemfi'1 1 

a closed by order ot j

25 WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS.
20

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BYThe directors of the Western Canada Flour Mills 
Limited, have declared u odvldenct of twoCompany,H|pe|pppeEppp ^

per Cent. for the three months ending 28th February, 
1915, payable loth March, 1915. The transfer books 

will be closed from Starch 6 to 16, In-

20 The Industrial A Educational Press,
UNITED

35-45 St Alexander Sheet, MONTREAL, Canada
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IPI I Ht ; ; DULUTH SUPERIOR TRACTION

nr ponDTIIF llll I Ttie report of the Duluth-Superior Traction Co. for
Ul III .1)11 I the year ended Doe. SI, 1914, compares M follows:
_ 1814. 1913. 1112. 1911.

Gross................11,318,564 $1,283,914 $1,083,259 $1,136,299
668.571 6S6,t$0 *63,072 527.186 

246.082 219,296 208.161

“ —

gBy;m fine
. ^ $

Receivers were appointed for the Western Pacific.

The western freight rate hearings begin to-day at 
Chicago.

Ship Purchase Bill dies In the United States Sen-

1

III BIIIEFW' *5- *!

VOLXXIX,
Rpniau win Fresh Victories Convert. 

,B* Spectacular German Advances 
luto Retreats

POLICY CHANGE UNLIKELY

Wanderers and Ottawa Will Now Play 
Off for the N.H.A. Champion-

Net , 
lot. A tax. .. 248.891

THEate.
ship Surplus .. .•MD1.680 I ft,.888 <111,776 «18.00!

60,000 eo.eoe «o.oôo «0,000
176.000

100.000 74.101 70,114 64,188

)M,W«. leU> 4S

s&!%£!*. '
Pfd. dlv.
Com. div. . .. 140.000 148,760 176,000
Deprec. ...

The Quiftcy Mining Co. declarèd a dividend of $1 
a share.BUFFALO CLUB CHANGES HANDS <1*

HEAD OFFICE, MO!

■Mides its 98 Branches in Can 
R.nk hae agenciee or represents
tha large cities in the different cot 
Jfering its cliente every facility ■ 
acting business In every quarter c

The French report further progress In the Cham
pagne region.

19,680 $6,186 f$71.888 $26.716 English BelieveBill Ciymer Will Manege the Toronto Baseball Club. 
American Football Player Bueeumbs to In

juries Received October S1et.

Surplus .. .
tDeficit. ♦After allowing for 4 p.c. on the preferred 

stock, the balance. $249,680, ie equal to 7.18 p.c. on j 
$3,600,000 common stock against 6.66 p.c. earned on j 
same stock previous year.

P®rat ions —- India's Budget.
A bill against eating contests was introduced in 

the New York Senate.
The Morning Poet's Bucharest. Roumanie 

pondent says the Russian 
Stanslau, in Galicia, 
that north and 
converting the

The National Hockey Association season wound up 
Wanderers and Ottawa» 

Quebec is in

corres- 
re-occupied 

A Petrograd despatch states 
south the Russians have succeeded in 
spectacular advances of the Germans 

and Austrians Into definite retreats and are them
selves pressing forward from both the Niémen 
Dniester. The Germans on Monday had 
twenty miles from the Nlemen and Grodno 
where^else except Ossowetz,

nr
NINETEEN NATIONAL BANKS IN

STATES OPENED IN FEBRUARY.
forces havewith a tie for first place, 

both won fourteen games and lost six. 
third place with eleven wins and nine losses, 
ontos. Shamrocks and Canadiens bring up the rear in 

It is mot likely that anything further of

California fruit growers are now shipping 80,000 
boxes of oranges dally.MAJOR A. HAMILTON GAULT,

Who was wounded while leasing a charge of the
Washington, D.C., March 4.—Comptroller of the ! Princess Patricias, a regiment he raiatd and èqulp- 

Currency Williams says that during February nine- j ped.
teen banks, with a total capital of $945,000 were auth- ! ............... - - . . ............. ,........
orized to begin business in the United States, of j

rr,..:rr SID UMIS SITS HIES DE
DUTŸIST0 SECURE SETTLERS FOB LIDO

banks organized was 10,710, of which 3,100 had dis
continued business, leaving in existence 7,610 banks,

I with an authorized capital of $1.076,484,175, and clr-

IITBET1ILowell woollen mills are said to be working over
time on war orders for Allies.that order.

practical interest will be heard regarding the game 
which Shamrocks defaulted to the Wanderers. All 
that how remains is for Ottawas and Wanderers to

Special Winter Apartn
Luncheon, $125, Diifallen back

Average priee of twelve industrials 75.78, up 0.91. 
Twenty railways, 88.98, up 0.80.

and every - 

Prus-
where they are 

spreading their forces for the defence of East
arrange their post-season series. or a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners. Wedc 
Concerts and Red

Suppers from 9 to 12 
Music by Lignante*! Célébrât

The Central Trust Co. of Illinois was appointed re
ceiver for the Chicago Grand Opera Co.

Atlas plant at the Hazel-Atlas Glass Co. at Wash
ington, Pa., resumed operations in full.

Bill Ciymer has been appointed manager of the 
Toronto Baseball Club, in succession to Joe Kelley. 

-He takes charge at once.

Lectures,
The publication of the text of the 

and Germany's reply in the London papers has ai 
traded wide attention. The English view, which 
undoubtedly be embodied in the note to 
Government, is that Great Britain feels

American note
While Sir Thomas fehaughnesey, president of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, Is of the opinion
Joe Shugrue. the lightweight boxer, has become 

wholly blind in his right eye, and is in danger of 
losing the sight of his left.

| dilation outstanding, secured by United States bonds, that a cessation of hostilities will bring with it fresh 
of $716,818.068, and by other securities, $81,133,784. buoyancy and optimism in Canadian affairs, he ie

the AmericanNew York Transit Company declares a dividend 
of $4, compared with $6 throe months ago. that Germany

Is trying to have the neutral states perform duties for 
her which she could possibly carry out had she a 
superior navy. Furthermore, the British Government 
it is asserted, will dsk what assurance the United 
States can give that Germany would not resume her 
submarine activities after she had obtained sufficient 
food. under the relaxed regulations to

careful to warn against any effort to spring back 
Into the excessive inflation and extravagance of a 
couple of years ago.

In answer to the question, “What is the chief thing 
to do for Canada when the war is over?” Sir Thomas 
has written as follows to the Toronto News;

"The restoration of peace will create a new at
mosphere throughout the world, but more particularly 
in the countries that arc engaged in the tremendous 
struggle, and it is fair to assume that in Canada, the 
lifting of the war-cloud will bring buoyancy and 
optimism that are Impossible in present conditions.

“I %doubt, however, if there is warrant for assuming 
that extraordinary business activity will return with

Circulation to the amount of $190,078,639, Covered 
by lawful money deposited with the Treasury of the 
United States on account of liquidating and insolvent 
national banks and associations which * had reduced 
their circulation, is also outstanding, making the total 
amount of national bank circulation outstanding $938,- 
030,441.

INCORPORATED IS

—The—The good work of McGiffin in the nets for Victorias 
in the two games with St. Michael’s at Toronto was 

of the surprises of the O. H. A. senior final.

The Wisconsin Telephone Co. will construct build
ings valued at approximately $1,000,000 during 1915.

Bank of Novaof
the fourteen men on the ice the goal position of \ic-

However, Mc-
On the Galician front, and in the Carpathians, the 

Russians appear to be everywhere holding their own.toria was figured to be the weakest.
Glffin played above the form he showed in the group

enable her to
carry on the war indefinitely. England’s reply 
suggestion that the belligerents cease the 
ing mines will be that she has

use of float- 
never used them.

Petrograd says that the Germans have fallen back 
twenty miles from the River Nlemen in North Po-

GOLO IMPORTS FROM JAPAN. Capital paid-up .............

Reserve Fund..................
New York. March 4.— Extent of gold imports from 

Japan is not generally appreciated except in bank- 
They were j ing circles, which deal in far eastern exchange. *

One banker estimates that gold imports (Including 
the other hand, were I the $1.750,000 engaged by the International Bank-

The Wanderers were not in good form when they
The Admiralty late last night issuedlined up against Torontos at the Arena. 

at full strength but they did not display their usual
, the following
| report regarding the bombardment of the Turkish 
forts by the Anglo-French fleet:

Total Assets overFt-oductlon In the Cripple Creek District for Feb
ruary was 721 tons gross. The bullion value was 
$1,846,661.

The Toronto», on
services of both Harry Cameron and Jack j ing Corporation, but not yet arrived), at a total flg-

dexterity. 
minus the “The operations in the Dardanelles were resumed 

Monday morning, when the Triumph, Ocean and A|. 
blon attacked Fort No. 8 and the batteries at Whit 
Cliff. During Monday night a force of mine-sweep, 
era swept within a mile and a half of Cape Kephei 
The operations at the entrance to the straits have re
sulted in the destruction of nineteen 
from six to eleven inches, eleven

the declaration of peace, and, therefore, the lesson in 
Walker, who were replaced by comparatively inex-j ure in excess of $10,000,000 since the movement be- economy that everybody has learned during the past

Another places the figure at approximately ! ^iiple of
Branches in all the principal « 

and towns; throughout the it 
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and 1 
In the cities of New York, Chica

Chicago banking firm is reported to be receiving 
subscriptions for the new German $300,000,000 6 per 
cent. loan. ’

Hence the gan.
$12,000,000.

Shipments to Russia of War materials, supplies 
and other commodities are being set t-ec through Ja
pan as a sort of clearing house. Japan is also pay- j 
ing for large amounts of cotton bought on her ac-

Combination of these factors indicate that notwith
standing the arrival In the past few months of more 
than $10,000,000 gold, still more must come to these 
shores in the near future.

perienced players—Oke and Lowther. 
fact that Toronto outplayed their rivals in the first

years, should not be forgotten.
! ments, municipalities, corporations and individuals

Govern-

two periods was a matter of surprise to all and the 
close score of 5 to 4 at the end in favor of Wanderers

I should move cautiously and with great prudence, so 
, as to discourage anything in the nature of a boom 
1 that might bo of short duration.

“Canada wants population—all that she can get of 
the right sort—not to fill up her cities, but to occupy 
and cultivate her lands. To that end, the machinery 
for securing suitable immigrants should be put in ef
fective working order without delay, so as to take 
advantage of the opportunity that Europe will furnish 
when millions of men relieved from duty on the bat
tlefield, will be seeking other avocations.

“To my mind, the Importance of securing agricul
tural settlers quickly, and in large numbers, over
shadows everything elpe.’’

Lawrence special to World says that outlook for 
business at American Woollen plants is better than 
at any time since great strike.

Every description of bankingsuns, ranging 
guns below six In

ches, four Nordenfelt guns and two searchlights. The 
magazines of forts Six and Three also have been de- 
mollehed. On Tuesday the Canopus. Swiftsure and 
Cornwallis engaged Fort Number S. A heavy fire was 
opened on them by Fort Number 9, together with field 
batteries and howitzers. Fort Number . was damag
ed and ceased firing at 5.30 in the afternoon, and a”, 
though three ships were hit, the only casualty was 
one man slightly wounded. The Russian cruiser Ask
old has Joined the Allied fleet off the Dardanelles.

not more so.

Frankie Fleming has completed his training for the 
fight against Johnny Schlff at the Canadien Club to
morrow night. He weighs 125 pounds and is reported 
to be in the very best of form.

Streams of mud were emitted from main crater of 
Lassen Peak, California. There were no heavy erup
tions for more than two weeks. FED Will n

Grace Tucker, of Webb City, Mo., aged 15, was di
vorced and married again within twenty-four hours. 
She is now Mrs. Willie Shad wick.

Sherwood Magee, of the Boston Nationals, who tore 
loose a tendon In his right arm while at practice, will 
be out of the game for several weeks.

WILL SHOW NOTHING EARNED
ON COMMON IN CURRENT YEAR.

New York, March 4.—The declaration of the re
gular preferred and common dividends by the Ameri
can Car and Foundry Company yesterday caused no 
surprise.

The company usually sets aside sufficient money 
from profits of a year to pay the common rate for ; 
the year following.

AND UK.
According to an Athens despatch, three forts in 

the inside Dardanelles were silenced by the French 
and English fleets on Wednesday.

Paris, March 5.— The official coi 
"To the north of Arras near Not 

ette, we recaptured the advanced tt 
thftjay before and took 600 rçrioane 

“The enemy has renewed the bo* 
cathedral at Rheims.

"In Champagne to the north of S 
iieausejour, there has been nothin» 
communique of last night.

“In the Argonne, at Vauquois, 
counter attacks, and made 
appreciable losses on the enemy, an 
ber of prisoners. We are now mast* 
part of the village.

Quebec made the Senators go over-time to win at 
Ottawa, the final score being 4 to 3. Tommy Smith 
tied the score up—3 to 3—when there was less than 
thirty seconds of playing time left. After scoring j 
three goals In succession Ottawa lost its grip and in 
loss than nine minutes Quebec had scored an equal 
number. It commenced to look as though the Sena
tors were doomed to defeat, but Graham who was 
brought on as a substitute won the deciding goal in 
26 seconds.

A special despatch from Delhi, India, says Sir Wil- 
llam 6. Meyer, financial secretary, delivered 
get statement before a crowded attendance of the In- 

Merr Krupp, head of the Krupp Gun Works, was j dlan Council to-day. He announced a deficit of £2,- 
deCorated with the Grand Cross of the Order of Fran- I 750,000 for the current financial

ADDRESSING TROOPS AT THE FRONT. his bud-
R. M. Coulter, the deeply postmaster-general, points 

i out that citizens in writing to troops at the front j 
In the year ended with April 30, 1914, the company i should. In order to facilitate the handling of mall, take j 

showed a surplus for the common stock equal to 5% j consideration the following features in setting out I
the address:-—

year, and estimated 
a similar deficit for the year commencing April l. l&ij. 

1 This shortage, he said, had been due
els Joseph, by Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria.

to the effect of
B. F. Edwards, former president of the National j the war on railway and cuostoms receipts. Ilo pro- 

Bank of Commerce of St. Louis was elected president posed no additional taxation to meet these deficits. Ho 
and director of the Central National Bank of that declared that India’s contribution to the

per cent, on that stock and out of this was put aside 
the 2 per cent, dividend for the year ending with April. 
1915. (a) Rank,.

war would
be £ 2,000,000 for the current year and £47.500.000 

| during the coming year. India, he said, had been much 
The House of Representatives at Washington pass- 1 buffeted, but her inherent strength, financially and 

ed a bill abolishing limited liability of railroads, glv- economically, had been demonstrated at 
ing the shipper the right to sue for the full volume of 
goods lost or destroyed.

Thus the dividend declared yesterday on the com- ; 
mon stock is .the last to come out of the money re- Name. 
served a year ago.

The company will show nothing earned on the com- Hegitqcntdl Number 
mon stock for the year ending with the coming 
April.

city.
Jimmy Duffy, of Lockport. had the better of Frank 

Callahan, of Brooklj-n, in a ten-round no-decision 
bout at Buffâlo, N.Y. Duffy scored knock-down in 
the 4th and 10th rounds. Callahan was groggy at the 
end of the last round.

every turn.
DYNAMITE STORAGE ON FIRE 

PUT TOV
Beacon, N.Y., March 6.—A railroad 

several tons of dynamite, it was said 
the depot here and caused a panic a 
the vicinity,

All within a radius of half a mil 
homes. Pupils at st nearby school 
dismissed and sent awety from the sc

New York Central trains, north t 
were stopped and held within half a 
It was put out by a railroad const! 
there was no explosion.

i <d) Company; Squadron, Battery, or other unit 

(e) Battaàion ........................................................

The North-German Gazette announces that the daily 
bread ration throughout the Empire has been fixed at 
200 grammes (a little less than 
bread or flour per capita from March 15, instead of 
225 grammes, the amount previously permitted.

TO RECEIVE BOND SUBSCRIPTIONS.Robert Mayfield, quarterback of the John Hopkins
football team, died at bis home in Wilmington, Del., | New York, March 4.—Alex. Brown & Rons announce 
of injuries received In a game October 31. j they will receive subscriptions for $2.500,000 Consolid- <f) Brigade

Berlin claims that the bombardment of the Dar
danelles forts has so far been absolutely Ineffective, 
but a majority of the unofficial dispatches bear out 

announcements of

half a pound) of

—- ■ —ated Gas, Electric Light and Power Co., of Baltimore,
The only thine that the game at Toronto between I nve P*r cent- two-year convertible note» at «8 and ac- (el First (or Second) Canadian Contingent................

the Shamrocks and the Canadiens did was to deter- ctued ‘merest at which price they yield slightly
six per cent.

thesubstantially the official 
British and French Admiralties. The first, second and third brigades of the First 

Canadian Contingent and the artillery are on the 
firing line In Europe, according to a statement in the 
House yesterday by Major-General the IIun. Snm 
Hughes, replying to a question by Hon. Charles Mar-

«

j (h) British Expeditionary Force Attorney-General Pollard of Virginia has taken 
steps in Supreme Court to recover from J. P. Morgan 
the will of Martha Washington, which is alleged to 
have been stolen fro* j’alrfax county in the Civil 
War and sold a few years ago to the late J. P. Mor-

mine which of these teams should occupy the cellar 
position. The former iron the verdict by 3 to 2 and 
the Flying Frenchmen experience the stigma of a 
somewhat unenviable position. As regards the Can
adien line-up it would appear that “it’s time for a

Payment is to be made in full in Baltimore or 
New York funds on March 23, 1915. Army Post Office,Subscriptions 
will be closed at noon March 9, or earlier at discretion 
of bankers. LONDON, ENGLAND.

TURK8 CLAIM 8UCCE
and An

5,—The War Ministry has issued the

At the semi-weekly conference held in Peking be
tween representatives of the Chinese Governmnt and 
the diplomatic agents of Japan, China, agreed to an 
extension for a period of 99 to the existing Ja
panese lease of the ports of Dalni and Port Arthur, 
which have been occupied by the Japanese since the 
close of the Russo-Japanese war.

Stockholders of record March 10. whose subscrip
tions are post-marked not later than March 17, will 
receive allotments of $100 for every six shares of stock 
held, notwithstanding any over-subscription for the

Constantinople, via Berlin
AMERICAN ICE HARVEST.

New’ York, March 4.—The harvest of ice by tile 
American Ice Company in Maine is under 100,000 
tons for this season. The rivers are breaking up, and 

; there is little indication that any further harvest will 
j be possible.
I Shortage of crop on the Hudson caused the Am
erican Ice Company to open up its Maine Ice houses 
| this season. It was hoped that a crop of 300,000 or 
| 400.000 tons could be harvested.

The winter in that State, however, has been as 
j °Pen as along the Hudson, with the resultant curtail
ment in harvestng possibilities.

UNUSUALLY LARGE CARGO OF
COFFEE REACHES NEW

New York, March 4.—An unusually large cargo of 
coffee has arrived at New York. The steamer Waa- 
cala brought 10,000 bags of Rio coffee, and 98,781 
bags of Santos.

With this addition at 108,781 bags, after deducting 
11.281 bags for the- warehouse deliveries on Tuesday, 
the stock of Brazil coffee in New York on March 3rd 
was 1,252,472 bags.

The stod|t in New. Orleans was 241,046 bags.
The afloats for the United States amounted to 268,- 

000 bags, placing the visible supply for the United 
SUtes on March 3rd at 1,761>618 bags, as compared 
with 2,088,307 bags on the same date last year and 
2,422,888 In 1913.................................................

Suit has been filed against Peerless Motor Car Co. 
by Henry 8. Chapman for $800,000, alleged to be 10 
p.c. commission on $8,000,000 worth of motor trucks 
sold to British government. Chapman alleges that 
British contracted for entire output of company up 
to June 1, 1916. N

Thirty Individuals now own the $36,000 of stock in 
the Buffalo International League Club, the transfer 
having been made with the approval of President Ed. 
Barrow. Patrick J. Donovan, manager of many Na
tional League teams, has been selected as manager py 
President Simon.

“The enemy’s fleet for i 
fully bombarded our batteries

some time
near th

Dardanelles. Our return fire has be 
“In land operations tlieer have be< 

velopments of Importance

AMERICAN SNUFF COMPANY.
Memphis, Tenn., Match 4.—The American 

Company declared regular quarterly dividends of 1% 
per cent, on preferred, and 3 per cent, 
stocks, both payable April 1 to stock of record 13th 
March.

New York, March 4.—American Snuff 
December 31st, 1914, surplus available for 
dividends 1.449,226, decrease 230,235.

Snuff
UNION CARBIDE DIVIDEND.

New York, March 4.—The Union Carbide Company 
has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 2 per 
cent., payable April 1st. Books close March 16th, 
re-open April 7th.

on the
trout. Only a few advance guard ei 
occurred."

With applications pending with the federal reserve 
board for permission to open branches in Havana, 
Cuba, and in San Juan, Porto Rico, the National City 
Bank of New York is making extensive preparations 
for the transaction of foreign banking business on a 
large and broad basis.

The Toronto Mail and Empire says:—Gordon Meek- 
ing. of the Victorias, has established a record that will 
hardly be equalled by any other player in the O. H. A. 
He has figured on five successive champion senior O. 
H. A. teams, being with Eatons twice, T. R. and A. A. 
twice, and Victorias.

on common

AMERICAN CLEARINt
ïork- Mim* 6.—Clearing, «63 

«1,310,683.
^Philadelphia clearing, <27,624,567, 

Boston clearing, <22,771,158,

year ended 
common

AMUSEMENTS.
The 140 savings banks in New York State Jan. 1 ag

gregates resources of $1,192,204,573, falling off $14,129,- 
768 from resources Jan. 1, 1914. The bonds and mort
gagee held $1,017,493,072 an increase of $27,702,310. 
Amounts due depositors increased $29,803,492 to $1,- 
771.600,968, and $33,388,698 more was withdrawn than 
deposited.

BUYING MOTOR TRUCK TIRES.
Ottawa, March 4,-For the tint and second contin- 

gent, 2» 2-2 let, of motor truck tire, were purehaaed 
through Canada Cycle and Motor Company at an 
average price of $390.18 p-r set.

The contract

Speeches were made by Messrs. J. W. Fulton. Gordon 
C. Bowie, and C. A. L. Fisher at the grave of "Ever
green" Hughes last night when the Montreal Snow- 
shoe Club held Its annual veterans’ tramp.

His MAJESTY’S KS.jEÆîE
IT’S VERY 

FUNNYMatinee Today
The Man From Mexico

. SOLO THREE-YEAR NO
ew orlt, March 5—Aurora Elgin . 

Co., ha, sold to Hayden Miller & Co. 
Jear six per cent, 
sold by the bankers 
u* graded

price for the entire equipment for the 
second contingent Is $247 per set

The probabilities are that Sammy Lichtenhein ori- 
gihally Intended to play the “postponed" game with the 
Shamrocks, but now that it might have a bearing on 
the championship aspirations of his outfit he has seen 
a new light. Judging by all the recrimination In 
this connection someone has failed to get 
angle on events.

For Laughing Purposes Only.
NEXT WEEK—

“WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY."

notes.
and are redeemabl 

Premiums from 101 dow

The not©

LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.
Liverpool, March 4.—-Futures opened steady, prices 

2 to 2% points advance. Market dull at 12.30 p.m.
May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 

488%
492%
490%

»T. JEROME BOND OFFERING.
The Town of St. Jerome la making . public laaue 

of 1106.000 debenture» through the Dominion Securi- 
Uea Corporation at a price of <6 and Interest to yield 
about 6 per cant.

St. Jerome- has an assessed Valuation of $1,710,600, 
a net debt of only <141,427, and a population of 4,000.

Sunday Afternoon, March 7
At 32».

EIGHTH DONALOA MUSICALE.
Last of the Series.

MADAME DONALDA (Herself)
will positively sing.

Last Appearance this Season, Assisted by
MR. RAPHAEL DIAZ,

Famous Spanish Tenor, late of Tetrazzini Tours, z™ 
MELLE LUCILE CQ.LLpTTE, 

Wonderful Violinist.
First Prize Violin : First Prize Piano 

Psrie Conservatoire.
WESTERN HOSPITAL WILL BENEFIT, 

PRICES: 26c* 50c., 76c., $1.00.

AMERICAN FREIGHT RA

AMERICAN BEET SUGAR Dl
ComT Y°rk' Msrc1’ 6—Th= Amcrto 
of ,u haB declared the regular 
l,t ./ ™n.t on ‘he Preferred stock 

stock of record March 17th.

WOOLWORTH COMPANYt
,.?’w Tork' March
February ,ale«
$256,992,
1306,081,

487%
502%
499%Open

At 12.30 p.m. spots were alow, prices steady with 
middlings at 601d. Sales 6,000 bales, receipts 86,813 
bales, Including 36,211 Americans. Spot prides at 12.45 
p.m. were: American middlings fair 691d„ good mid
dlings 633d., middlings 601d., low middlings 402d., good

511 618
. Harry 14 coking, of the Victoria, looks like 
player who would be good enough for professional 

Play him at left wing or 
centre and he would show to much better advantage 
than he has been showing at right wing.

Ift » ---------------

516%
513% 520%

company next season. CAN GUARANTEE BONDfi.
Toronto. Ont.. March 4.-The town of Brampton waa 

given authority to guarantee the bond, of
LOCATORS AND OPERATOR»IN ,\

OIL. LANDS GRANTED RELIEF.

Waalilngton, D.C., March 4.—A bill granting re
lief to locator» and operator» on oil land In Wyom
ing and California, whoae claims and Investments 
were wiped out I* the Supreme Court decision In 
the Midwest Oil ease hut Week, wa* pd»»ed by the 
Senate.

It provide» that on aurrender ihay be made of 
cUlme to land withdrawn front entry, but where en
try was mafic before Jbljl Jrd, into, the Secretary of 
the Interior may, In hie dlacretion, l»»ue 20-year 
lease to these claimant^.

a new fao-
lory, Snider., Limited, to the extent of <20,000, by the 
Private Bille Committee of the Legislature.They certainly do feed the puck to Tommy Smith. 

Both early in the season, when he was with the ordinary 4.31d„ ordinary 4.01d.
Liverpool, 2 p.m.—Futures steady, prices 3% and i 

4 points net advance. Sales 6,000 bales, including 4,- 
400 American, May-June 4.92; July-Aug. 6.01; Oct.- 
Nov. 614%; Jan.-Feb. 622.

.
Shamrocks, and later, when he rejoined Quebec, his 
team mates did the “after you, my dear Alphonse” act.

POINTS WHERE JOURNAL OF
COMMERCE MAY BE BOUGHT.

The Journal of Commerce I» on sale regularly at the 
following news stands:—

News Stand, Freeman'» Hotel, St. James street. 
Pate Murphy's New» stand, at Poet Office, et. 

June. Street
Phelan’s News Stand. 417 St. Catherine West. 
MmoFs NSW» Stand, 241 St. Catherine Wrer 
Chapman's New» Stand. ISO Peel Street.
Now» Stand C. P. ft. Windsor Station.
Windsor Hotel News Stand.
Queen's Hotel News Bund.
News Stand Place Vigor Station.

5.—F. w. Woolw. 
amount to <4.619,291. 

Two month» «ales <8.7(16,882,

AIL THIS WEEK
Mata. Tun., Thar... S«t

THE PRINCESS MUSICAL COMEDY CO. 
Present

THE LAUGHING MUSICAL SUCCESS.

PRINCESSbring 19 more than the boat highest 
Pitre, of Canadien», could obtain. The honor of 

-v,; third Place, with 29 goals «cored, gore to Robert», of 
of Ottawa, bring fourth,

GENERAL MEETING POSTPONED.
The Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire, i 

who had detfelihlned to hold their quadrennial meeting j 
in Canada this year in spite of the war. will not
act upon that decision. j MATINEES—1,000 Reserved 8e«tz, 26c.

, Tritv X V „ A* manl’ member» of the various organiiatton»1 ; Ev..,—15e to 76c—Na Hlgh.r.
,."*?■ 5 . Peabodr & Co" 0*' "hit* were expected to take part ire engaged In work MILITARY NIGHT MONDAY,

i ar.'luartcrly dividend of 1% per rent, on directly or Indirectly connected with the war It ha» * Benefit Khaki League.
I •toc!‘ ,,ov‘*b'' A'rtl 1 *o ■*«<* record March been deetd.d to postpone the general meeting for a
i —-h--------------------------------—........... - .... .......................... . i

he
TEMISKAMING MINING

- Ed. Barrow, of tire International League 
the National and American League, eon- 

>,«•6, or any other sum. to thé funds of that 
BH 1° «Shttng the Federal Lea-
Sm ed its territory. 7 ;

MADAME SHERRY f'om7„a7uLT.T'n* °* th' TemM
take place i 

leth- kt 2 o’clock in tlCLUETT, PEABODY DIVIDEND.

MONTREAL COTTONS
Montreal ex-div

Prrf,rJT1VWe^C0mm0n l
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